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Lot M X 203. •* RYRIE slog..
Corner Yonge * Shuter St».

Good light; elevator and Janitor servie». 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

28 King St. East.

irI brick residence of seventeen rooms 
three baths. Garage with rooms ever. 

Apply
M. H, WILLIAMS A CO..

Bug St. East.
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JLGARS BADLY BEATEN; FOUR GAINS BY BRITISH »

f-'r

RMAN LINE IS SPLIT OPEN 
AT FOUR DIFFERENT POINTS c LETE SURPRISE FOR TURKS 

WHO ARE SMASHED BY BRITISHsh Advance North of the Scarpe, Capture. Strong Points East of Epehy, 
Push Forward South of Villers-Guislain, Repulse German Attack bn 

Moeuvres and Improve Positions There—Attack by Germans 
at La Bassee Is Still in Progress.

m

Eighteen Thousand Prisoners Already Counted, and 120 Guns—Allenty’s Troops 
Hold Nazareth and 'Passages Over the Jordan at Dameer—Dramatic

Advance Is a Complete Success.

4

/mm V
Hi

Putting die Gaff Into the Turks. rrs were taken. The text of the com
munication follow»:

"In a minor operation undertaken 
by us this morning east of Epehy Eng
lish troops successfully advanced their 
line after heavy fighting. Strong op
position was encountered at all pointe, 
and later In the day the enemy 
launched a number of counter-attacks 
of considerable strength. In spite of 
this resistance our troops made sub
stantial progress on the whole of the 
front of thely attack.

"In conjunction with the attack the 
Australian troops made further pro
gress in a completely successful op
eration In the Harglcourt sector, cap
turing a number of prisoners 

Little Fighting Sunday.
Little fighting, except In the nature 

W local encounters, occurred Sunday 
along the British front In Erases and 
Flanders, according to F|eld Marshal 
Haig's communication Issued this 
evening, which sap»;

"The hostile attack northwest of La 
Bassee reported today was not 
pressed. Our position there is un
changed.

"On the remainder of the front there 
British Again Advance. Is nothing to report beyond local en-

luk made by the enemy last oven- The British again have advanced counters at different points, Ih the 
F wt* repulsed after sharp fighting, their line east of Epehy and near Har- course of which we Improved our 
v the course of the night our troops g-Court, midway between St. Quentin positions slightly south of Vlllers- 
frenced their line in this sector and and Cambrai, according to Field Mar- Oulslaln (midway between St. Quen- 
Itured several prisoners. >,nal Haig's communication Issued last Lln and C5n?,b,r.al) and ln the nelgh-
eyeeteTday afternoon the enemy n.ght. A number of additional prison- Vpres”" °f ZUlebeke <»°utheast of

FRENCH, SERBS AND ITALIANS 
SMASH BULGARS AND GERMANS

9NDON, Sept. 22.—Field-Marshal 
. Haig’s troops last night smashed 
into the German lines at four die- 

t points on the battlefield. Near 
retie, north of the Scarpe, the Brl- 
. advanced on a two-mlle front. 
| of Epehy the British captured 
ml organized points of résistance, 
tiding to today’s Brithih official

7.
The Turk more and more will be press

ed from the west by Greece, Serbia and 
Rumania; from the north by Russia, re
constructed, and from the far east by 
allied forces working thru Armenia and 
the Caucasus, and in a still more em
phatic way, which Is really calculated to 
render the greatest prestige thru the 
near east, by the operations now so suc
cessfully developing ln ■ Palestine.

carefully maturing. The troops were intensively trained and the ground 
was closely studied.

T

ANNIHILATËD British airplanes prevented enemy craft from crow
ing the Brlttek lloee to observe the preparations for the attack, which took 
the Turks completely by surprise. The Ottoman right flank, tho in formid
able positions, was overwhelmed. British troops went thru the enemy’s 
wires And captured bis, first trenches before he had time to lay down a 
barrage. Of the remaining works some were most powerfully organised, 
but they were speedily overcome by the dash and gallantry of tho British 
and India» troops.

In one sector-an entire Turkish regiment, with Its commanding*officer 
was captured with insignificant loss. Within a few minutes after the of
fensive was launched the Turkish troops were streaming eastward Ut the 
direction of Tul Keran.

1
■ :

British Victory Means Wiping Out of Ottoman 
Forces in Palestine.

London. Sept. 22.—General Allenby’s victory in Palestine means the 
virtual annihilation of the Ottoman forces In this region. The British 
losses were surprisingly slight considering the importance of the 
advance. ■

-

A, ,lent. v
forth of Epehy Haig’s men pushed 
yard in the sector soyth of Vll- 
kOuislaln. They also repulsed a 
Man attack on Moeuvres and then 
iroved their positions there, 
pit morning the Germans attack - 
the British positions northwest of 
feaseee, ln Flanders. Fighting still 
P progress. The text of the state- 
it reads;

-I
• ,■ again attacked at Moeuvres and was 

repulsed. There also our troops have 
improved ■ their positions and have 
taken a few prisoners. /"Y,

"English troops carrledtout a suc
cessful local operation last night 
north of the Scarpe River, in the 
neighborhood of Gaveelle, advancing 
our lines on a front of two miles and 

ntln) renewed their attack and capturing several prisoners, 
n made progress, capturing “A hostile raiding party was driven 
le PflSi Farm and other organ- off last night west of Aeheville.
points of resistance. ’At'’ifhmber' "This morning the enemy delivered 

prisoners have been taken by us 
mr operations yesterday qmd last 
It In this sector.

German Attlseks Repulsed.
South of Villers-Guislain a local

I

t ONDON, Sept. 22.'—British troops le their drive north thru Palestine 
I already have counted 18,000 Turkish prisoners and have collected

4 120 guns, according ti an official statement given out thie evening
by the British war office.

The text of the «tenant follows:
“By 9 o’clock oft Saturday night on our left wing the Infantry about 

Birefur had reach»# the line Beltdejan-Samarta-Btretur, shepherding the 
» wart hi the JernealewHahnlha road htte «so-arms of our 

cavalry operating southwards from Jenin and Be lean, 
v “Other enemy columns vainly attempted to escape into the Jordan val
ley, in the diraegon of Jttr-ed-Dameer, which still is held by us. These 
columns suffered severely from our aircraft, which constantly harassed 
them with bombs and machine gnu fire from low altitudes.

“Io the vicinity of Lake- Tiberias our cavalry detachments hold 
Nazareth and (k* rail and rend passages over the Jordan at Jisr-ed-Dameer.

“Already 18,000 prisoners have been captured and 120 guns collected,"
“By eight p.m. on Sept. 30, the enemy resistance had collapsed every

where save on the Turkish left in the Jordan River valley.
“Our left wing, having swung around to the east, had reached the line 

of Btdieh, Baku and Messudidhr Junction, and was astride the rail and roads 
converging nt Nabulus.

“Our right wing advancing thru difficult country against considerable 
resistance, had reached the like of Khan Jubett, 1% miles nortbeant of El- 
Mugheir and Es-Sawieh and was facing north astride the Jerusalem- 
Nabulus road. "

: Complete Air Mastery.
The British atr supremacy was so complete that not one German ma

chine was able to show itself. British aviators harassed the enemy by a , J 
series of bombing raids, .while «amps, troops and transports were effectively 
machine-gunned by low-flying airplane*.

The German airdromes at the s«fae time were dominated ljy British 
machines, which dropped bombs on ady enegly plane that attempted to rise.
The airmen also assisted the Infantry to advance. by means of smoke 
screens, and night flyers bombed the Turkish army headquarters effec
tively.

Ml A

Ing the night our troops east 
ihy (between Cambrai a ad St.

«dii

a local attack against our new posi
tions northwest of La Bassee. Fight
ing still is taking place in this lo
cality.”

One Incident showed the nature of the surprise attack made by the 
British. A staff car with Turkish officer^ in turning a corner in one town 
met a.British armored car; and all the Turks were captured.

Roads All Jammed.
The roads converging at Nabulus and beyond are Jammed with retreat- 

mg transport and fugitive troops, affording easy targets for our airmen 
who are raiding them with bombs with terrible effect and also machine- 
gunning the roads and doing great execution. At one spot, where the road 
has a sheer descent, great piles of transport are heaped up.

In the southern sector east of the Nablus road, Wqlsh and Indian 
troops encountered strong opposition Wednesday, but accomplished a re
markable performance, capturing all their objectives. The units making 
the attack moved in echelon, passing thru one another as they reached the 
assigned limits, covering about ten miles of most difficult country. A unit 
of Qape colored troops, engaged in the operations, displayed great gallan
try and push. -
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Nazareth is Occupied.

“On the north our cavalry, traversing the field of Armageddon, bad oc
cupied Nazareth, Afule and Belmn, and were collecting the disorganized 
masses of enemy troops and transport as they arrived from the south. All 
avenues of escape open to the enemy, exeept the fords across the Jordan 
between Belsan and Jier-ed-Dameer, were thus closed.

"East of the Jordan Arab forces of the King of the Hedjas had effected 
numerous demolitions on the railways radiating from Deraa, several im
portant bridges, including one in the Yurmak valley, having been destroyed.

“Several days must elapse before: accurate figures of captures can be 
given out, but already more than 18,600 prisoners, 120 guns, large quan
tities of both horse and mechanical transports, four airplanes, many loco* 
motives and much rolling stock have been counted.

Turk Losses arc Severe.
“Very severe losses have been inflicted on the masses of Turkish troops 

retreating over the difficult roads by our air services.
“A German airplane, later ascertained to have been carrying malls, 

landed in the midst of our troops at Afule. The pilot, who believed the place 
still to be in Turkish hands, destroyed the machine and Its contents before 
he could be secured." ' -

* i

j Advance Twenty Kilometres to Within Four Miles of Main Artery for ’Supply 
of Enemy Forces—Sixteen Villages Captured and General Re

adjustment of Enemy Lines Forced.
Turks In Process 

Of Being Crushed
v

Ied s«
Washington, Sept. 52j—Serbian readjustment of the enemy lines in . . .
oops oreseine the Bulgarians and this entire section. and ar® being pursued between thePreMln« tne Bulgarians ana ve.terdav Cerna and the Vardar despite iucreae-

m* artery for the supply of the which theÿ^tba^oTfd «d
fc-German and Bulgarian forces ^ ° g? i^O^ha^VlÆrs^r
IST^!nigh th« Bwtl8h ,au,d Freneh arm" “Fresh Bulgarian and Cfcrman barded the retreating enemy wtth^ia- 

on the Serbian right. troops are arriving continually to re- chine gunfire. On both sides of the
inofficial despatch from Serbian inforce the enemy lines. Durlrig the Vardar and north of Monaettr there is 

■ Aüü*j* Headquarters at Salonlca re- retreat the Bulgarians set flre/to the great artillery activity."
HJ**l today by the Serbian Legation villages and plundered all that re- Italians in Advance.

Serbians captured 16 vil- mained to the poverty-ïtricken popu- Rome, Sept. 22.—In conjunction 
OTK* *fd 12 kuns, and now are sev- latlon, thus treating them as enemies with the general entente allied offen-

kilometres to the north of the In spite of the claims of the Sofia slve against the Teuton and Bulgar-
• °f Kavadar. Fresh Bulgarian government that this population Is Ian forces ln Macedonia, Italian troops
thuv«iman troop* aro arriving con- not Serbian, but Bulgarian." yesterday began a vigorous advance

y re,nforce the enemy lines. Bulgarians Defeated. In the bend of the River Cerne, to
I t*Tttln* °f the Uskub-Salonlca rail- Paris, Sept. 22.—An official state- the east of Monaettr. The official

rew. It was said here officially today, ment on the Balkan operations, issued statement issued today by the Italian
i W i e the retirement of the, en- here tonight, says: war office says that the front enemy

•■By, left wing, and cause a general Bulgarian forces have been defeated positions were captured.

I Gains Made in Midnight Advance

v

rg Driven Back By British Their Retreat Is Cut Off 
and They Are Walking Into the 

Trap by Thousands. \save
•be-

New York, Sept, 22.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issued the follow
ing:

bag, the strings of which have been 
drawn taut, closing the mouth, thou
sands of Turks are enmeshed. Many 
of those already made prisoner, flee
ing in disorder, literally walksd Into 
the hands of the British, not know
ing their line of retreat had been cut

With the violence of the operations 
on the western front in France con
siderably diminished in intensity, the 
Turks ln Palestine and the Bulgarians 
and their allies in
being put to the test. But" nowhere .... _ ,
thus far have they been able to hold , J''th0 tl1e Turke at som® point# of- 
back, or even to counteract, the on- Hrm.hC°I?l^ra«ie. real8ta,}ce to the 
«laughts qf the allies. stay the advance, "even”™/the famous

In Palestine the Turks seemingly field of Armageddon, which the Brit- 
are in the process of being crushed; 4®h cavalry swept across and occupied 
In Macedonia the entente forces are ^^kreth to the north, in the opera- 
driving sharp wedges for consider- ena?ly within the

U,»... tronu. asjar’jBgrariis.a"
Of transcendental interest, for the -Turks, inflicting enormous ^■ualtles 

moment at least, are the operations on them. The losses of General Al-
of the British, General Allenby’s lent>y ®re described as slight in
forces, in Palestine. Here, in less than J,h*l lm?orta"ce °f the
four dags, the British have swept for- In Macedonia the Italians 
ward in the centre between the River Joined the fray with the British, 
Jordan and the sea and taken the French, Serbian and Greek troops!
famous City of Nazareth, while their and are hard after the Bulgarians and

their allies, who are being driven 
northward thru southern Serbia. Be
tween the Cerna and Vardar Rivers, 
altho the Bulgarians and Germans 
are sending up reinforcements, the 
allied troops have continued their 
pressure. The Serbians west of the 
Vardar River have occupied Prllep- 
Ishtib at Kavardar, which constitutes 
an advance of more than 26 miles Into 
their once-held territory. To the east 
of Monastir the Italians have begun 
operations in the famous Cerna bend, 
and have taken several position*, 
while between the Cerna and the Var-. 
dar the French have also met with

Surprise Complete.
Further information received concerning the dramatic advance of the 

British army in Palestine, begun during the night of Sept. 19, serves to 
confirm the completeness of the surprise and the magnitude of the success. 
'a special correspondent at General Allenby’s headquarters writes:

"The victory is much more Important than the number of prisoners at 
present reported Indicates, for the Turk has had a smashing blow and is 
retiring into the hills as fast as hie weary legs will permit. The British 
are pressing him with splendid energy, delivering overpowering blows in 
every attempt to resist.

“The situation is most promising. It is certain that General Allenby 
will now deliver another large portion of Palestine from the dominion of

of Villers-Guislain. which they had the Turk, as well as Inflict on the enemy a severe defeat, 
lost in the morning.

At midnight the Londoners and t 
English county units -delivered a 
fresh attack west of Vendbuile and 
captured trenches with the Little 
Prlel Farm in the Hindenburg out
post Une and advanced close to that 
line as far south as the Junction with 
the Australians near Harglcourt. The 
British position was further improv
ed Sunday morning.

► The German second army has is
sued orders that the British advance 
must be stopped at all costs and ef
forts must be made to take back all 
lost trenches.

The result of the fighting of the past 
36 hours has been the bringing of 
the British front within about three- 
quarters of a mile of the main Hin
denburg system, opposite Bellecourt, 
on the canal and within a mile and 
a quarter of the Vendbuile bridge- • 
head, eleven miles south off Cambrai.

Macedonia are off.

0.95 I
I x 72 
ilch is
.96.

With the British Army in France, massed in the main Hindenburg ays- 
22.—A midnight advance of the tel£ on the western bank ^of the

I and Engll8h county troope- re- down' the “trenches, buT^p British
P y*™1 in the regaining of a large por- bombed them back slowly.
t 2hü.°^ the «round lost last Saturday Four hundred prisoners had been 
I ÏLan att?ck along the fragments taken by the British during Saturday 
| twa»n nH vdeflburR outP°et' }lne be" morning, and half of these were re- 

nf,ni u1îbra ancl st- Quentln' leased by the counter-assault. The
I yr“rln* Saturday morning these bat- British retired about half way to their 

■ on ,?*: wlth yeomanry and Australians original positions weat of Epehy and 
REJ2elr right, stormed a series of re- Ronssoy, maintaining a maximum ad- 

yvoou and farms forming the back- vancc of nearly a mile at some places, 
F’CS* of the outpost system opposite and stubbornly held their ground for 
fc^fiengHscts and Vendbuile, a mil# and the remainder of the day.
Biî5?artPr WC8t ot the Scheldt Canal be- _ ____ . ,

*k*en St. Quentin and Cambrai. They ,?^ter7li,ne.d trench fights continued 
•««Pled Zellemont and Quennemont wlthoupt intermission thruout Satur- 

JgWM. Little Prlel. the Tombois re- day afternoon and night- The Ger- 
and a chain of strong trenches, tnan artillery east of the canal, which 

k*avlly banked with wire, connecting had been further reinforced, laid 
these positions. down a heavy bombardment on the

5 '.♦5auV Saturday afternoon counter- entire front.
, attacks were delivered by Alpine At 6 o clock Saturday evening the 

«tp» and the 38th Thurlngen and Germans counter-attacked again and 
•««uid guards divisions, which were Fon & few additional trenches south

com-Mnch Night Marching.
“Preparations for this battle entailed a good deal of marching. The 

troops were always moved by night and remainhidden in the orange and 
olive groves In the day time. The British mastery of the air prevented 
enemy observers from seeing any change in the disposition and the move
ments of large columns. Troops of all arms were thus concealed skilfully 
in a country where the marching of men raises huge columns of dust, and 
the Turk, too, possessed positions that commanded a wide range. But he 
remained mystified, which is the finest tribute that could be given to the 
work of the British staff.

“The infantry opened a way for the cavalry to- pass thru, and then 
there was a wonderful spectacle of long columns of British yeomanry and 
Australian light horse and picturesque Indian cavalry moving over a wide 
expanse of country thruout the coastal sector of the Plain of Sharon to get 
to the enemy’s rear.

While the Turkish army was occupied in strengthening its defective 
.positions. General Allenby’s plans for. the present British offensive were

size
snap
irtain have

th

wings closed round in a swift envelop
ing movement and nipped within the 
maw of the great pincer all the Otto
man forces in the coastal sector, the 
Plain of Sharon, the bill region In 
the centre and along the western 
Jordan Valley. Meanwhile, to the 
northeast, the friendly Arab forces of 
the King of the Hedjas have, cut all 
railway communication ln front o! the 
fleeing Turks and are standing & bar
rier to their escape by way of the 
eastern plains.

It is not improbable that within the
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YORK COUNTY sfflK |
Not the Men to Do the Job. \

_____
Canada haa embarked on the policy of 

public ownership of railways. The people 
of Canada are firmly behind the policy, 
and they are the ones to make the policy 
and to see It carried out.

The Canadian pacific, certain Orand 
Trunk officials, the City of Montreal, and 
The Montreal Gazette and The Montreal 
Star, all enemies of public ownership, 
and all anxious to see It fall, are assum
ing the job of directing the working of it 
out. Let them tend to their own knit- 
ting. The public will also do well to keep 
their eye on a lot of processed friends of 
public ownership, newspapers among the 
lot, who would damn It with faint praise 
or by apparently forgetting Its existence.

RASPUTIN’S SLAYER 
IN UNITED STATES

to

J6‘

Dr. de Lazevert, Who Claims 
Authorship of Deed, 

Arrives.

Searboro Village Earlscourt “The House taat duality

Extraordinary
Opportunity

ANNUAL FAIR IS HELD
AT EARLSCOURT SCHOOLSCHOOL EXHIBIT 

A GREAT SUCCESSAn Atlantic Port, Sept. 22.—Claim
ing to be one of five men who shot 
and killed Gregory Rasputin, the 
Russian monk and "powejr behind the 
Russian throne," Dr. Stanislaus de 
Lazevert, formerly a codonef in the 
Russian army, arrived here tonight 
on a British liner Dr. de Lazevert 
said the other four assailants, all of 
whom are now dead, were Grand 
Duk$ Dimitri Pavlowski, another 
grand duke whom he declined to 
nante, M. Touchotonè, captain of the 
guard, and M. Pourischkcoatch.

Dr. de Lazevert, who said he came 
to America to see President Wilson 
dn connection with the Serbian ques
tion, declared hy had not been per
mitted to tell Ms story iii the past, 
but added that he would tell It fully 
after his visit to Washington.

According to his statement, the 
monk, concerning whose slaying many 
stories have been told, was killed by 
the five men from Dr. de Lazevert’s 
automobile. The shooting took place 
Just ouMlde the palace of Grand Duke 
Patowskl, he said.

After the assassination, Dr. de Laze
vert added, a price was put upon his 
head, and he and his wife fled Rus
sia, leaving behind with relatives their 
three-months-old boy.

The assassination of Rasputin, who 
was declared to have exercised a 
great influence upon the late Emperor 
Nicholas thru the Empress Alexandra 
AMx, was first reported In July, 1914.

A that a woman 
jmber of stones 
a* to the min- 
JiXln which the 
of aristocrats

Made to Your MeasureThe annual fair of the Earlscourt Pub
lic School, North Dufferln street, took 
place on Saturday. There wae an un-

Held at Searboro Village Un-
der Auspices of Two Rural *n^hln^5tTngP1^e,photographs ot

Ç.L _ _] —- Earlscourt soldier boys were on the walls,
kJCnooi sections. arid souvenirs of German helmets, the

German medal struck off to commemor
ate the sinking ot the 8.S. Lusitania, 
wafer bottles, etc. The pupils’ work in 
the various branches of school work was 
greatly admired by visitors.
-, There was a concert from 9.80 to 6 
p.m. The school accommodates over a 
thousand children, and the teaching etaft 
numbers twenty-three. Rev, Peter Bryce 
and Rev. B. C. Hunter, and Mr. Brook 
Sykes, were present.

Earlscourt School won more prizes at 
the Exhibition than any other school 
In Toronto. J. A. McLean is the prin
cipal, and Miss J. K. Dargeval prln- 
pal’s assistant. (

<

\
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WGEORGE L BRISTOL 
CALLED BY DEATH

m

The September Reduction Sale presenting pre
war production*1 ^
woolens at

Substantial Discounts

m high-class imported BritishA splendid exhibit of all the products 
of the farm,’ together with a record at
tendance, were the outstanding features 
of Friday's big rural school fair at 
Searboro Village, under the auspices of 
school sections 9 and--10, with K J. 
Pack, Miss Irwin, Miss Strunk and Miss 
Orr In active charge.

Inspector Jordan, J. G. Cornell, warden 
of York County, and Messrs. Alex. Baird, 
Dave Beldam, and Messrs. Hall, Britton 
and McKean were the judges, giving, 
thoro satisfaction.

In the flowers, of which there was a 
fine display, all grown by the children. 
R. Fogarty was the Judge, and of writing 
Rev. Mr. Frallck, pastor Washington 
Methodist Church, and Rev, Mr. Car
michael, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Robt. Purdy 
and Mrs. A. McDonald were the Judges 
of farcy work, and Mrs. J. Nelson, Mrs. 
W. MvOriskon of cooking.

Live Stock Exhibits.
In the live stock exhibits there werfc 

sheep, lambs, calves, colts, pigeons, rab
bits and ducks, and In flowers almost 
every known- favorite variety.

The corn, wheat, and all kinds of 
grain were very fine, atid the display 
of vegetables a revelation to everybody.

Later In the day there was a fine 
program of «porte, with a tug-of-war, 
in, which school section No. 6 boys came 
out ahead, with No. 9 girls a close second.

Altogether It was a great day, and 
everybody declared It was the best yet. 
Warden Cornell, W. D. Annls and practi
cally all the neighbors living «in the dis
trict helped the affair along and mani
fested the keenest Merest In the suc
cess of the big event.

1h.
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Was Otic of Hamilton’s Most 

Prominent( Citizens and 
, Philanthropists..

__ «2 >

'.

Suitingsi
«

Genuine Bough Irish Serge—Extra heavy—Guat- 
an teed Indigo dye—Regular $50.00

Sept. 22.—George E. 
Bristol, head of the firm of George E. 
Bristol and Company, died here early 
this morning at his late residence, 
51 Herkimer street. While he 
had been ailing for years with 
heart trouble, the end was unexpect
ed and death took place before medi
cal assistance could be rendered.

Born In Napanee, Ont, the eon of 
the late Dr. George Bristol, Mr. Bris
tol was one of the city's promin
ent citizens, philanthropic givers and 
energetic business men. He ,was a 
past president of the Hamilton Board 
of Trade and always took a keen In
terest In matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the city. Mr. Bristol came 
to Hamilton as a young man in the 
employ of the firm of Lucas, Parke 
and Company, of which he eventually 
became a partner. In 1882 the busi
ness was reorganized under the name 
of Lucas, Steele and Bristol. Upon the 
formation of the Canada Grocers Lim
ited, he went to Toronto as Its presi
dent. Five years later when the busi
ness was dissolved, Mr. Bristol re
turned to Hamilton and took over the 
old business with which he had been 
connected, buying out the intereets of 
his former partners, the late R. A. 
Lucas and R. T. Steele.

In church affairs Mr. Bristol was 
extremely active and at one time was 
.nstrumental ip raising ttf fund of 
240,900 for the aged clergymen of the 
Anglican Church. He ‘was a member, 
ot All Sptnts’ Church and ex-warden 
for years. He served ae a lay- dele
gate to the synod. Surviving him are 
his widow, who Is a sister of the late 
Dr. James White, one son, Major 
Everett Bristol, C. M. G„ secretary to 
Sir Edward Kemp and two daughters." 
Mrs. (Dr.) Renison and Mies Mar
jorie at home.

The funeral will be péivlto and will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the late -residence. He 
was born In 1866.

JAP CABINET R&8IGNS.

Hamilton, We carry in 
stock full 
assortment» 
of sporting 
material*.

r i- $42.50AMILŸ S> forNEIGHBORS ASSISTING 
BURNED-OUT F line Irish Bine Serge—tinaran- Ain W n 

Indigo dye—Regular $50.00 for
Genuine Scotch Tweeds—Business Ann wn 
suitings—Regular $45.00 for.........«J)Oc/.DU

Semi-Dre$$
Morning Coat and Waistcoat—English black or 
grey Llama doth— Regular $45.00 Ann nA
for............................ ..............................<p«J / .DU

teed
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Hearn of Ren hold 

road, North. Earlscourt, who, lost the 
entire contents of their home, with all 
their savings, on Friday, when it was 
destroyed by fjre. a,re now being cared 
for by nciettiaprs, who .bave shown a fine 
spirit ofco-operation and kindliness to 
these people. Hearn is a returned man 
and was gained at SL Julien. He also 
lost a brother in the war, who died from 
his wounds: •. He. 1» employed at Leaside 
munition works, and the men there will 
take up a collection in a few days. The 
local G.W.V.A. and ladles' auxiliary have 
also assisted the. family, and Rev. Fetèr 
Bryce is taking a special Interest in 
their welfare.

/I

West of England Trouserings—Regular A 
$15.00 for......... ............ ......... ........... $11.00At that time it wa 

hid stabb 
were circulated later ( 
ner of the monk’s dea 
names of a number 
were involved.

ed him. A
“BALACLAVA" SI Ip-on Top 
Semi-lined—fine .duchesse 
All sixes in stock orAns aa 
made to measure.. fW»UU

Coats.
satin.

R. Score & Son, Limited
TELLS OF THE WORK -

AMONG COAST INDIANS
Tailors and Haberdashers.

TWO- SHOTS AT TROTZKY 
FIRED BY KURSK SOLDIER

77 King Street West
i

I
Missionary* work among the Indians 

and white people along the1 coast of 
British Columbia,, was. the subject of the 
address by Rev. James Lamb of the 
Wesleygn , Methodist Church Missionary 
Society at the Men’s Own at the Central 

arlscourt Methodist Church on Sunday 
rtèrnoon. . v
Mn.Lamb described the arduous work 

of the missionary and told some of his 
experiences ' in the losstog camps and 

^cannerteh. Me bad many trying times 
on board the Thomas Crosby, mission
ary stearpÇr-, and he traveled as much 
as 16,006 miles sometimes in-one year. 
It was' Lewis and Clark, the explorers, 
according to Mr. Lamb, who were the 
first white men to bring the tidings cf 
Christianity to the, Indians of British 
Columbia in 1894. Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presided, and them was a good attend
ance.

Bolshevik Leader Narrowly Escapes 
Assassination.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22.—An attempt 
has been made at Kursk to assassin
ate Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik min
ister of war and marine, according 
to a despatch sent from Kiev by the 
correspondent of the Lelpsig Arend 
Zeltung. .

The correspondent Miys a soldier 
fired twice at Trotzky, out missed his 
mark.

] YDrayton; D. L. MacDonald, McLennan;
R. Lewis, Ring wood; A. Donaldson Fene- 
lon Falls: H. Kilmarton, Coulter; 

_p- Deschamps, Morrisburg; F. G. Lap. 
page, Dryden; L. N Q. Jordan, 13 Kir 
•ton road, Toronto; W. W. White, Wo 
stock; L. Player, Stratford; Capt. 8. H. 
Brockleban, Arthur; Lieut. J. D. 
Doughty. Guelph; Lieut. J. B. Mender- - 
son. M.M., Orillia; P. E. Giles, Hagers- 
vtlle; P. Dexter, 113 'Bathurst street,“To
ronto

Riverdale Danforth
THOUSANDS TTENDED 

» BROADVIEW BOYS’ FAIR
al , ' MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A > special memorial service was held 
at St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, First 
avenue, yesterday, for Pte. Albert Ed
ward Ox land, 81 Lewis street, who was 
wounded on five occasions since going
overseas, apd died from wounds on Sept. kiius in __T w __Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, officiated. bffid D. “if^lum.^mUtonft

A. E. Thompson, Corunna; C. Tavener,
14 Langemarcke avenue,/ Toronto; J. A.

„ ■-«, -, „ -, .. v. ■ _ Stewart, Kemp ton; S. Stuart, Brantford ,-
R- J- D. Simpson, pastor Danforth J. Stevenson, 761 Lanedowne avsrtBe, To- 

Method tot Churcn, Danfdrth avenue, «rente; A. Tremblay, Cornwall; W A 
officiated at both services yesterday. UnderwoOd, Oorrie; O W Vickery Lind- 
Rev. Mr. Slmpsdn, who has Just returned aay; A. Sylvestre, Pembroke; Corp A. 
from a visitation of Brampton, Q*en Stewart, Hamilton ■ J. 8. Sutherland,
Sountl and Orangeville, as president of Caldwell; F. J. Tighe, Ottawa; J. L. 
the Toronto Conference, stated that Ward le, 9 Wyatt avenue, Toronto: M 
these centres are taking hold of their Howie, Point Edward; E. J. Hunt, 197

« w&t ra„siïïSa?TwBJ*ss:

«ma» ""«,i •• - a games* st&a a
topttal. An- WINNERS OF PRIZE WALTZ. Seventh street, New Toronto; . ,W,
'—'tie of his ■ ——— S. Lane, Hamilton; G. R. Rus-

6*ls hfe.. ; The , principal t*faire.r kL .connection sell, OrtaV*.} p.^ltoss, Grafton; A. J. 
nthSj. ago in with the bi-weeW da née of the 'iut*ar*or*L 74 TOrrier avenue, Toronto; Paris, Sept. 22.—North of the

has a brother Riverdale b rancit; KK W. ' V. A., held B- C. Roblhson, Milton; Sergt. F. Shrub- and in the region of 8» O.iontioV In /Germany, in Play tor's Hall. Danforth avenue, was Ss«- W Msdland street, Toronto; W. St’ Queatin
' wines, is on tl>e prize waltz, for • which there were Proulx, Ottawa; VW. W. Potter, Park-. waa dUite heavy artillery activity

màrïy contestants. The following were A. S. McKinnon, Oakville; .the night, says the French' War
the winners: 1; F. Heeney and Miss !.. Sllverthorn, Glenmeyer; J. A. Spring- statement today
Foster;. 2. G. W. Rae and Miss A. Bills. Hamilton: M. Dcnyes, Milton; W. _ .
Hie music was fuhilshed by Fred Cole’s Drynan. Cobden; F. Green, 98 Uxbridge lded the German lines hi the Cham> 

/orchestra,, and Sergt. W. Harding was a avenus, Toronto; N. S. Henry. Àllieton; Pagne and Lorraine. Two German raids 
Capable master of ceremonies. W. HelllnMr. 82 Salisbury avenue, To- on the Vesle front were repulsed The ’

ronto; F K. Steele. AUiston: text of the statement reads;, i
. Lo9,n. *Xen“e! Toronto; "The night was marked by/quite heavy J 

?°™! Dnglehart; A. H, Daley, Ham- artillery activity in the region of St ;„H. J. Crocker, London; N David- Ouent$ and north of the lis ne.
'J-' e’n tAe front of the River Vesle 

qoKstowny a French troops repulsed two enemy raids, 
"French detachments penetrated the !

German lines in the Champagne and 
Lorraine and returned with prisoner?"

The Broadview; Boys' Fall Fair, S.O.E.
Year, was brought to a successful close 
on Saturday evening 
building, Broadview a 
cord attendance of 6000 during the day.
The chief features of the proceedings 
were the dog show and pony races.. An 
exhibition of diving and swimming was 
given by Misa Pritchard of the* Royal 
Llfe^ Saving Society, Which attracted 
much attention.

The following were the winners ln‘the 
pony section, which was the finest ever 
held a* the fall fair:

Sony race in saddle.
I. Shawn Begg; 2, L.
Shaugnessey; 4, J. Williamson. 
wBest pair of ponies^-1, F. Bqlmer: 2,

Best saddle pony, 48 to 14 hands—1, SÆ?
J. _Locke; 2, Shawn Begg. . , The

est saddle pqny, 18, hands and under—
1, H. Henry.' Wtm blanket donated by J; 
Locke; 8, Abel Boj-d; 3, lx Moore.

Harness section, ponies, 12 hands and 
trader—1, W. Moyer; 2, L- Bulmerj 3,
E. Duggan; 14, H. Black.

Harness section, ponies 12 to 13 hands 
—1, H. Shaugnessey ; 2, Shawn Begg; 3,
H. Hoopse.

Harness section, 13 to 14 hands—1, J. 
Locke; 2, Shawn Begg.

Best combination pony In the show—
I, J. Locke won the cup presented by 
Dr. H. O. Bond, V.S%; 2, H. Hoopse; 3,
W. Mayor.

Efficiency test In harnessing, hitching 
and unhitching pony to vehicle—1, H. 
Shaugnessey. won shield donated by 
Rolph M. Jenkens, V.S.; 2, Royal Pendrai;
3, H. Hoopse*

INFANTRY.at the Y.M.C.A. 
avenue, with a re-

3.
RUTHLESS PERSECUTION

OF ALLIED NATIONALS
WORKING rOR 81,000,000 FUND.

C

LES III cmAmsterdam, Sept. 22.—The Russian 
people's commissary at Vologda, ac
cording to the Petrograd correspond
ent of Thé Hamburg Nachrichten, has 
urged on the population of the entire 
Vologda province the most ruthless 
persecution ‘‘of British subjects and 
French and American citizens.”

Rioting against entente nationals 
has taken place at various towns, the 
correspondent says, and some French
men and Americans are being mur
dered. ____ _______

EDWARD WINES WOUNDED 
AND NOW IN HOSPITAL -13 to 14 hands— 

Moore; 3. H. K'.* It-EjM
■HPPP *
Two Enemy Raids on Vesle River 

Ffont Repulsed With Heavy 
Artillery Fire.

Wines of Earls-Mr. and Mrs:ase swb*
.Toklo, Sept. 22.—The Japanese Cab

inet, headed by Field-Marshal , Count 
Terauchl, which has held office since 
October, 1916, resigned today.

G. White.

ie

duiid*
Office

Ftun
presented 
Moore; 8.

the Pbljcft- force nt i^easiqe.

HUSBAND IS KILLED
AND ONÉ SON SHOCKED

* WAR SUMMARY % B y
French detachments

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
fealonica. It supplies the Bulgarian 
forces In front of the British and 
French east of the Vnrdar, and an ad
vance of a short distance more will 
permit the complete putting it out of 
service, to the weakening of the Bul
garian resistance In the south, and to 
the permitting of the allies to liberate 
a.Jf,ge 8ectl0n of rocky, easily defen
sible territory. In preparation for the 
pursuit, Italian forces who occupy a 
rector east of Monasttr at the bend of 
the Cerna have begun 
and have penetrated into 
garlon first lino positions.

• • •
The Germans and Bulgarians are 

sending reinforcements forward At a 
rapid rate in an attempt to stem the 
Serbian advance. It will be known in 
a day or so whether the enemy has 
sufficient men in the near east for his 
defence of Bulgaria. If the Serbians 
succeed in cutting the USkub-Salonlca 
Railway they will succeed In turning
n ivB Karlan* from ‘he strongest 
Balkan mountain . positions. This 
achievement would throw open theSofhiLa Va‘ley for an advance on

Mrs. White of Hatherly road.x North 
Earlscourt, has been sadly bereaéed by 
the war. One son returned badly /shell 
shocked three weeks eg*, eue oth/r 
is at the -frent, and thit week>«fhe 
received the sad tidings officially of the 
loss of her husband, who has been kille'd 
at the front. Before Pte. White died 
he wrote to Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor 
of Central Methodist Church, asking 
.that, In the ( event of his "i death, he 
should act aa executor of his estate, and 
Mr. Bryce is Lnow looking . after the 
widow's affairs) She is in a very serious 
state of health since the pews arrived 
of her husband's death. Mr. Bryce Is 
executor for a large number of Earls
court people who have «entrusted him 
with their family affairs, and since the 
war this department of the church's 
work has greatly increased.

THOS. HART DIES.

The death Is announced of Thomas 
Hart of 1282 Lansdowne avenue, Earls
court, a member of the Earlscourt Cen- 
trol Methodist Church, who died after a 
few days’ Illness. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Peter Bryce and Rev. 
E. C. Hunter on Sunday evening. Hie 
remains will be shipped today to Orillia 
for burial.

T. Rennie, .
F. Scott, En
iltOn, ... «, viUtWCl, LA,!],

............ ......£-._Crelss, Brantford; G. Davidson, 78
fjltst avenue, Toronto; E. Buckley, Ham- 
ilton; V. Bowen, Guelph; J. Brown, Gaitr 

. _Barron, Brussels ; N. C. Bell, 
Pine River;

WILL VISIT DISTRICT.' I
son returned badly
*1S3 SStM

From Palestine, Serbia and Picardy 
Important news has come of further 
Important steps in the downfall' of 
the German-Bulgarian-Turkieh power. 
In Palestine the principal remaining 
army ot' Turkey has received its 
death blow; in Serbia the allies aie 
on the, point of expelling the Bul
garians from a large slice of terri
tory and of throwing Nish and Sofia 
open to an advance; and in Picardy 
iho British army has appreciably pre
pared the field lor another major ope
ration of war. As the enemy’s power 
declines, his downfall proceeds at a 
rapid and more rapid rate.

• * *
General Allenby in an exceedingly 

brilliant operation has completely 
shattered the Turkish right wing and 
centre and is cutting off the escape 
of the Turkish left wing in Palestine. 
In the beginning the Turkish army 
lay astride the Jordan River,. and Its 
right flank rested on the Mediterrane
an Sea- General Allenby first broke 
thru the Turkish positions between 
Jordan and the sea, then he sent 
large forces of cavalry thru the gap, 
intercepted the retreat of the Turks 
on Nabulus, then pushed on fifty 
miles to Nazareth, occupied the re
gion south of Lake Tiberias, and sciz-' 
ed the fords of- the Jordan. Among 
the notable points traversed was the 
held of Armageddon. Hy occupying 
the line Narazeth, Afule and Beisan, 
the British captured large bodies of 
Turks as they were retiring from the 
south. He also cut off, excetn the 
fords bc’ween lleisan and Jtsr-ed- 
JJamccr, ài’ avenues ot escape for the 
Turk# cast of the Jordan. The Arab 
forces north of Ihe Turkish left 
wing in Glilead, 
lines and
Deraa. The British 
18.00U prisoners and 120 guns. They 
have also captured the Turkish sup
plies and transport and many loco
motives and much rolling stock.

Rev, IL J. D.‘ Simpson, president To
ronto Methodist Conference, leaves for 
Bradford today ôn a visitation of fhe die-

hoy
has

trlct. Other tpw-is which will be visited 
are Colllngwood, Barrie and Hamilton. In

Bellingham ; ,C. W. Bell, Pine Rive
ron%; Ij). ■£!’, 1^anred,i„*e'fTeBel-
feuiUe, Hawkesbury; F. J. Bond. 236 
Salem avenue, Toronto; C, H. Blake, 
Mimico; Corp. E J. Beeson, London; W.

®row'n. 83 Badgerow avenue, To- 
ronto; H. K. Devine, South Poicuplne; 
w j“nnîC' ?» Berkeley street, Toronto 

°«y» 164 Cowan avenue, Toronto; 
J. A. Ferguson, Wlarton; H. P. Eaton 
Colllngwood; G. E. Eaetwell, Kingston; 
W. H. Esan, Hamilton; W. A. Gaiser, 
Dash wood; S. A. Gilmore, 109 Carlaw 
avenue, Toronto ; W. Fraser, Stratford;L,L,”*'J8eX«,Si,cîi%ar*’i,L1S;
son, Lome; 8. R. Evans. London; G. H 
Çw*7*’ 1Î9, Eve|yn avenue, Toronto- B.’ 
Eraklne, Vest Lome; E. H. Ball, bun- 
das; J. Allen, 78 Boult bed avenue, To. 
ronto; J. E. Allen, Burlington; L. Ash- 
î®7l >-.mbton Mills; J. M. Adams, Brant- 

G W. Huey, St. Catharines; 
bhaw, Brigdent P. H. Speers, Tara
R- Spry, Hampton; E. H. G. Seller, ____
coe; A. Hamilton, Aylesworth P.O.; H 
H. Harris pshawa; T. G. King, Ottawa 

2y „Ba'dw'n’. Renfrew; G. Patterson, 
Prescott; A. Patterson, Cobden; S. Pen- 
ton.. Chatham ; R. M. Phllp, 419 Edlln- 
ton avenue, Toronto; 8. Simmons, Bar
rie; H B. Anderson, 573 Clinton etibet, 
Toronto; Thoe. Armstrong, Dunnville-i kk: r«25U?wr?SLA &&Ç'B5SUSrSK,i,,VS:îrii«t’».Duni1«aBi U’ J’ Zettel- Walkerton:

61 Amrotn avenue, Toronto;J Ami.h Sieele’ Sarnia; nF.
J. Smith, 106 Alclna avenue, Wychwood. 
Toronto; W. G. Woolgar, 152 Campbell 
avenue, Toronto; W. P. Mickle, St. 
mas; A. Curran, Orillia;
Cofikatown.
J™™* have died—W. H. Bralth- 
walte. Le falxes Corners; W. Goodwin, 
Hamilton;
h,™OU/?id*a ;ndd miaatog—W. Cunning- 
ham CIendeboye; S. Green. St. Thomas; 
A. Libby, Vaughan road, Toronto; F 
Nelson, Ottawa; D. St. Louis. Crosier" 

Prisoner <2 war—A Barry, Hamilton;' 
Capt. O. C. Hamilton, 35 Munro Park 
enue, Toronto; W. H. Talte, Meaford. 
«.Pe2cel reported missing—W. T. Ward, 
16* Grace street, Toronto.

Missing, believed prisoner—A C. Len
nox, Kenilworth.

Missing—8. Drexler, Flint Siding, Ont; 
jL52fiî,m’ Beachvllle; P. J. Chomann. 
Cookeville; T. Smith, Marmora; 
Keenzle, Southampton; C. Spry. Bow- 
manville; R. M. Philip, 419 East Egllnton 
avenue, Toronto; A. McDonald, Kllla- 
loe; C. M. Connolly, 1038 Owing- 
ton avenue, Toronto; F. Barrett, Pe- 
terboro: R. Bott, Richard's 'Landing; 
G. L. Derochle. Amprlor: A J. Forc- 
1”®."' ,W«»tford; A. Melvin, Hamilton; 
J. A. Nation, Malta wa; E. Murray, Ham- 
lltoa; A. H. G. Muir, Berwick: S. B. 
Woodbridge, Chealeyt H. L. Richards,

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A memorial service will shortly be held 

at Hope Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, for all soldiers on the honor roll 
killed In action, among whom will be In
cluded Pte. Tom Stott, C.E.F., 41 *Am- 
roth avenue, who was recently reported 
killed In France,

EPWORTH LEAGUE RALLY.

11 Co HOUSE LIGHTING CHEAPER. 11/ Uj4 Electric light for houses is 
thirds cheaper than gas. and the fact 
that the Electric Wiring and Fixture ; ‘ 
Co., corner of College street and Spa- * ■* 
dina avenue, are wiring houses for " A 
electric light, concealing the xvire» f 
and without breaking the piaster or 

jnarklqg the decorations, completing 
an eight-room house In three days, 
and all in accordance with the latest 
methods, and under the rules and 
supervision of the government electri
cal inspectors, thus perfectly safe. 
They also are selling solid brass elec
trical fixtures at wholesale prices and 
making no charge for installing them.
This company are also agents for the 
famous electric heater that can be 
attached to-any electric light socket § 
and costs one half cent per hour to 

ten dollars.

The Judge# were Dr. R. M. Jenkins, 
V.8.. and Chas. CoveJoy, reeve New To
ronto. Eric Armstrong and Geo. L. Fair, 
directors In charge.

In the dog section, the winners were : 
Alrdale terrier, B. Murray; Boston ter
rier, male, T. Haggas; Boston terrier, 
female, W. Jakes: bull terrier, J. Pat
terson; collies, G. Newton; cocker spaniel, 
male, G, Anderson; cocker spaniel fe
male, E. Sharpe; fox terrier, M. Vogel; 
puppies. J. Patterson; best specimen of 
any dog, a Belgian police dog, A. J. Ham
ilton; best dog in the show, G. Nexvton. 
The closing event, the Scotch dancing 
and highland clans, in the auditorium, 
waa keenly contested.

i > -,

ill an advance 
the Bul-I ; I

The Toronto officers of the Epworth 
League held a rally service at Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, re
cently. I Rev. A. I. Terry berry, pastor, 
occupied the chair.

Addressee on the work of the league 
were given by Messrs. Balnerd, Irwin, 
Braden, Trestdder and Shantz. Miss Bell 
rendered several solos.

I»

I millI ill y

FIRST HARVEST HOME.

The first harvest home In connection 
with the new Gledhyi Methodist Mission 
was held yesterday. The interior of the 
church was decorated with vegetables, 
fruit and flowers, and Rev.. F. Stoodly, 
pastor, preached to crowded 
tione.

I mil!
1 il

COLLECTED $6300.

Riverdale Tag Day Nets Good Sum for 
Patriotic Work.

As a result of the tag day in connec
tion with the Riverdale Patriotic League, 
which was held on Saturday In the east
ern district, $6300 was realized, accord
ing tp the statement of Mrs. Ewart Wil
son, president, who added that the day 
was ideal, and everywhere the captains 
and assistants met with a ready response 
from the people.

REV. J. A. McKENZIE NO BETTER.
Owing to the Illness of Rev. J. A. Mc

Kenzie, Riverdale Presbyterian Church, 
Pape avenue. Sunday services are being 
conducted by local supply. The minister 
has been under the doctor's care for six 
months, and there is no improvement In 
his condition.

C.

operate and sella for 
Phone College 1878.

* * •

P11card>’lt,he British kept up those

tock.
Vmersgcni iTl 1 and"Xbou"
Villers-Guislaln, at points midway
RHH«h Stx, Quentln und Cambrai. The 
ftrnii h?r,e advanced, broke down 
strong resistance, repulsed 
man counter-attacks, and 
twice again. The object Is to

1 the hlgh ground 
». heldt Canal. This waterway 
thru a tunnel in this region and

?rlli,h advance hero would 
inm«U’ by P,ermlttlnE the tanks to re
sume operations. The German higher 
command is keenly aware that the
south dn?Cfh(18 ^Shlyimportant. Just 
south of this secfoTIh the region of 
Harglcourt, the Australians carried 
out a completely successful local oper- 
atjon, beating down acme German de
fensive posts and moving a little fur- 
ther forward. North of the Scarpe 
Hiver, the British troops, who have 
been resting there since the "recent 
Canadian advance to the Canal du 
Nord, suddenly attacked the Germans 
on a two-mile front near GavrelLe and 
made progress.

fcongrega-
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Never in the history of the Unlonvllle 
Lutheran Evangelical -Church have the 
harvest home anniversary services been 
marked by larger attendance or more 
general local interest than those of yes
terday conducted by Rev. W. N. Willison. 
At morning and evening services the 
church was filled to the doors, while the 
altar rails and platform were decorated 
with flowers, vegetables and grain.

Rev. Mr, Willison gave an address ap
propriate to the occasion, referring to 
the unexampled prosperity attending 
the efforts of the husbandman and the 
bounty of the harvest. He referred brief
ly to the success attending the efforts 
of the allies and the loyalty of the Cana
dians. Appropriate music was furnished 
by the choir of the church. Rev. Mr. 
Willison, who is resigning his pastorate 
to assume a professorship in a college, 
leaves at once for his new duties.

I* GEORGE DAVIES INJURED. J
In a fall at the Leaside munitions 

factory yesterday George Davies, a ' 
workman, sustained Injuries to hie i 
back, from which he is expected to i 
die. He was taken to the General 
Hospital. ,

’

be-

On Saturday afternoon about 4000 
people attended the second day ot 
Brampton Fair. In the agricultural hall 
the ladles of the Red Cross sold quanti
ties <rf cold-defying tea. A splendid dis
play of horses were pifraded before the 
grand stand. The steppers were tine this 
year, and to the men of Peel, noted for 
its fine horse fleah, there can neyer be a 
finer sight than the pacers and the vari
ous grades of farm horses on show.

In a bi 
ment het
teams coming from Streetsvllle, Alton, 
Ebenezer, Brampton and Caledon. The 
wimUfig team was Stieeteville, who were 
awarded a trip to Ottawa. Caledon were 
second, and will be given a trip to Lon
don. Alton team came In third.
Judges of the competition 
Chapman of The Farmers' Magazine, To
ronto, and Mies Roddick of the Macdon
ald Institute, Guelph. After the competi
tion, moving pictures were taken by the 
department of publicity of the Ontario 
Government. •

many Ger- 
advanced

secure 
over the

I rune 
a suf- Tho- 

F. J. Holt.1 destroyed rallwny 
bridges radiating from 

have counted

WE PAY
SPOT CASH m full VALUE

FOB ANY KIND OFRAIN A GODSEND. Ig tent the agricultural depart- 
d à canning competition, the VICTORY BONDS »Farmer» With Heax/y Land Getting Fall 

Plowing Done.

If the heavy downpours with which 
central Ontario Is being deluged is 
keeping back the farmers in their work 
of corn cutting and fall wheat sowing, 
it is proving a godsend to the men 
working heavy clay land farms, as they 
are getting right alofig with the fall 
plowing, the land turning up wonderfully 
mellow and free from chuns. Whether 
the land is ae greatly benefited is open 
to question, but labor is scarce, and the 
farmers are anxious to get along. It Is 
estimated that not more than 60 per 
cent, of an average acreage of fall wheat 
so far has been sown. If dry weather 
follows this will yet be Increased over 
central Ontario by 25 per cent.

Six weeks ago It looked as tho the 
ensilage com would be leas than half a 
crop, but today U is about one of the 
best in years. In Markham Township 
a few farmers are beginning to cut and 
report says that it is one of the best 
ever. On the farm of W. F. Elliott a 
most successful farmer, near Unlonvllle. 
the stales run from 10- to 14 feet high, 
some of them thick and well cabbed, and 
other farmers say the outlook Is splendid. 
With a good ensilage crop an abundance 
of rflllk Is assured.

The aftergrass is coming along splen
didly, beef and dairy cattle are making 
fine gains, and the root crop is growing

■Ïend scrip certificates, whether régis- 
tCTed or bearer, even If not nald up 

tm fell.w At tho present rate of progress, 
^•rcneral Allenby will soon have his 
^Wght flank cleared for an advance 
^■ilo Syria. The Turks appear to have 
■P0 other army near at hand to re
mplace the army destroyed. Their re- 
~ mainlng forces arc scattered*in Meso

potamia, and ih Russian Armenia and 
Trans-Caucasia. General Marshall in 
Mesopotamia will probably assist this 
advance of Genera! Allenby xvkh an 
attack from tho Euphrates towards 
Aleppo, so as to occupy the Turkish 
Asiatic base: It looks at the present 
moment as If this victory in Palestine 
is dectsixy, enough to drive the Turks 
to Asia Minor. It looks indeed a« If 
It is a landslide that will speedily 

’’ overthrow the Turkish power.
* * •

WHITE A CO. :av-
The

were Miss General Brokers, 33 Adelaide Weet, 
(next to Regent Theatre)

Open daily fill 7 p.m.. Including 
Saturdays.

If Yen Live Ont of Town Write lie.LEASIDE HARVEST FESTIVAL.

St. Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, Lea- 
aide, annual harvest festival, will be 
4ield on Thursday next when an effort 
to reduce the debt of the building by 
$400 will be made. The rector of Scar- 
btwo will preach, and the services 
will be continued on Sunday next.

î

• e e MRS. M’CALLUM DIES.
Mrs. Neil MeCallum died at her home, 

first line east. Queen street. Mrs. Me- 
Callum, who was formerly Miss Evan
geline Sanderson, was born In Chingua- 
cousy Township, and haa lived In the 

, „ _ . _ vicinity of Brampfon all her life.
ROAD IS BAD. was afflicted by a stroke absut three

.. • -------- - months ago, and never recovered. She
Considerable dbwatisfactlon Is felt in leaves, besides her husband, eight chll- 

the Todmorden district regarding the dren. three of whom reside at home. The 
neglected state of JSthe Don Mills road, funeral will take place to Brampton 
from the city limit# northwards for about Cemetery on Monday afternoon, 
three hundred feet. The good roads 
commission admit liability to keep the 
road ih repair, according to the state
ment of the Todmorden Ratepayers’ As
sociation officials, and a promise to put 
the road In good repair was made by 
the authorittee some time ago, tret not 
carried out. The Ratepayer*’ Associa
tion and Motor League, It Is stated will take action In the matter. w

fHII On the French front bad weather 
had held up the operations. Cannon
ading, however, Is terrific before Laon 
and St. Quentin. The FrenchmiETill IB. gunners
are preparing the way for another ef
fort against Laon. In the meanwhile, 
they are working to use up the re
maining German reserves by compel
ling the German* to launch coun
ter-attacks. In the region of Metz, the 
American* are allowing the front to 
stabilize. They are taking only de
sultory shots at the Metz forts and 
have not begun a systematic bombard
ment. The enemy, however, has to 
make a counter-concentration to pro
tect Metz and his communications, to 
the weakening of his front elsewhere 
in Lorraine.

1
She

C1
'41 Latest news from Salonica shows 

that the Serbians, who are advenclng 
in a northeasterly direct loir, had two 
nights ago advanced twelve miles be
yond the Cerna River, had captured 
Kavardar and were xvlthln four miles 
ot the Uskub-Salonica Railway. This 
I hie deviates from the Oriental Ex
press at Nish, runs southwestxvard to 
Lskub and thence southeastward to

5M/E m! DIAMONDSDEATH OF J. W. MARSHALL.
John William Marshall, who came to 

Brampton from England about 31 years 
ago, died Saturday, in his fifty-ninth * 
year. He waa employed as a mason. He 
leaves his widow and one daughter at 
home, and has two sons In the services, 
one. John, oversea*, and Willie in the 
R.A.F. In Toronto.

! CASH OR CREDIT
Be sure and »e* our 

•took, ae we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS HBOS., 
Diamond Importera, 
IS Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.
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- - -the /in A fAaf birtds up the passing with the coming- - -the future with the past. Whether he be college 

student or business aspirant the position of the youth in this generation has become and will 
continue more important than in any other. At this period of his career the clothing 

Question takes on a new aspect—neat appearance goes far towards success.

r, *■ - -j;:

"m ? s-A «S*
:.

.V
Importance** therefore is the keynote of ou fall display of Youths* Clothing. The 

deals developed in our clothes are big, in keeping with this “era of the youth.** 
Come in and let us stock you up with your year*s supply of clothing.
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h V v Z ^ I! •xe-1 ‘Toronto ! Toronto !

Toronto Varsity! 
We shout and fight 

for the blue and

\t .
xx m ■Mr\

M
n4

I They’re gathering this 
week from all over the 
province and farther, 
for another year of ^ '< 

college education.

They’ll need new 
clothes—What’s more 
natural than to visit 
Eaton’s?
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•onaldsoti Ferte- 
irton Boulter;
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'TorontoI Toronto! To- < 
ronto Varsity! ”
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VjJ Snappy Styles, Excellent Fit, Beautiful Quality, Features in the New Fall or Winter Suits for Young Men Mjj

1 t G

sac or belted models, made from beautiful tweeds and serges, in an assortment that means wide scope for choice and makes for 
satisfaction. Take for examples these exceptionally smart bel ed models—fashion’s latest dictates for the well developed athletic figure of the youth. At this 
comparatively low price are single-breasted, form-fitting models with all-round belt, in grey cassimere finished tweed ; also medium grey shade, showing

made from a dark grey worsted material with 
have carefully shaped lapels in peak or notch

ith

pies these exceptionally
comparatively iow price arc single-b reasted, form-fitting moaeis wicn aii-rouna oeit, in grey cassimere 
fancy woven self stripe; black with a silver grey and green thread mixture in tweed effect. Another

CHEAPER. f j
auses In two- 

I*. and the fact 

ng and Fixture 
treet and Spa
ring houses for 
hg the wire» 
the plaster or 

ns, completing 
n three days, 
with the latest 
he rules and 
miment electri- 
lieifectly safe, 
blld brass elec- 
sale prices and 
nut ailing .them, 
agents for the- 
that can he 

ric Hglit socket 
pit per hour to 

ten dollar».

r style 
finish.

Ilighter grey thread stripe; also a double-breasted suit from brown mixture material with worsted 
styles. Sizes 33 to 37. Price $20.00.

9

*. -i

Priced at $22.50
very handsome suits, form
fitting models, made front 
attractive cloths. These 
can’t help but solve some 
youth’s Clothing Problem! 
There are cassimeres and

And Here Are Navy Priced at $27.50
other new models—some 
with belt all round; others 
with half belt, and still others 
in plain form-fitting sac style.

are samples of the 
very latest in young men’s 
suits. Included are rich 
shades of grey or brown in 
fancy mixtures, 
these for they are tailored in -

X.The Sport—a new fall de
sign, modelled with well 
formed shoulders, soft roll

ing lapels, smartly shaped 

pockets. It is finished with 
a 3-4 belt. It is made from 

tweed material in a dark 
brown mixture. This is a 

decidedly clever suit, as all 
who see it will admit. Sizes

The Cadet is a single- 
breasted model that fits 
close, being drawn in by a

are are
Blue Serge Suits—always 
popular for everyday or 
dressy evening wear. “You 
always look well dressed 
in a serge.” They are in These 
single-breasted form-fitting 
sac or belted models with 
well modelled shoulders, 
close-fitting collars and the 
new lapels. They are made 
from soft cheviot serge ma
terials in size 33 to 3 7. Price,

5?

seam all round the waist. 
It has the popular New York 
heavy long lapels, the flare

il Tl

I
skirt and the crescent shap
ed pockets. It is made from 
self shade dark green, show
ing^ slight twill. Only 
glance is necessary to real
ize that this is one of the 
season’s smartest suits.
Price $37.50. *

F* < finished tweeds,cassimere 
also the smooth, firmly 
woven worsted fabrics in 
small checks, stripes and 
fancy weaves in many 
shades of grey or brown, in
cluding the new brown 
shades. Sizes 33 to 37.

INJURED. V-
;Islde munition» 

kge Davies, a 
nJuries Jo hie 
is expected to 
to the General

a
You’ll like

r,

up-to-the-minute fashion. 33 to 37. Price, $27.50.>

FULL VALUE Sizes 33 to 37.$22.50.
■ I) OF

And Now for the Young Men's Fall -Weight Top Coats!ONDS
iv hut her refis» 
if not paid up »

Loose Fitting Slip-on Styles, “Close Fitters” With Belt All Around---They Are All Here in Proper
Weight and Latest Style.

In one collection are various weaves, many of the rougi 
or greys—light or medium shade. Some are lined throughout, otn 
Price $ 1 8.00.

♦

CO. I
M claide West, 
jl* heat re) 
kv. Including her finished tweed effects in browns 

ers quarter lined. Sizes 35 to 42.) fWiwn Write Us. A it • ■ z;

Then there are slip-on or form-fitting models, in soft-finished tweed effects such as mid grey 7 An .Ziwith green mixture, brown with green, or grey mixture. Price $22.50. s/
! m Also in many colors, handsome mixtures and plaids, in greys, dark fawns or brown, are 

attractive coats, lined throughout or quarter lined. Price $25.00.
r A/I r /Hfs
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FOUND IN HER ROOM;
GAS TUBE IN MOUTH

Mrs. Dorothy Kst'tz, «0, 106 Mark
ham street was found in yy uncon
scious condition in her rdoms at the 
above address Saturday by D. Fried
man, also a roomer in the liouee. 
When found the woman had a rubber 
gas -tube in her mouth, which was 
conected to a gas Jet on the wall bl 
the room.

Friedman immediately notified the 
police of Claremont street station, who 
mailed the woman to the Western 
Hospital in their ambulance. She was 
reported last night as progressing fav
orably. The woman refused to tell the 
hospital authorities what led her to 
place the tube in her mouth.

1 CANADIAN ENGINEERS :GENERAL SYNOD 
ENDS ITS LABORS

Judge Holt ' of Huron, C. Vernon 
Plummer, Algoena; Rev J.J. Robinson, 
warden, St. John’s College, Winnipeg; 
Colonel Gregory, Calgary; John Wil
liam Jewett, member of Indian mis*- 
slon board, Calgary, Rev. T. W. Powell, 
DJ)„ Church of the Holy Trinity. 
Toronto, late prolocutor of lower 
house,

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

R ■ !.
Transfer of the Royal Canadian Bn - 

glnsers. froth the permanent-falce to 
the Canadian expeditionary force la 
a radical change Just' offifclaUy an
nounced by Toronto military head
quarters, It is expected thé change 
will cause the unit to be reorganized- 

Capt. Manuel 'Holtzman of the 2nd 
Central Ontario Regiment has been 
appointed to the command of the ma
chine gun corps of the Toronto mili
tary district.
- Capt. 8. Stuart B". MacDonald, for
merly on the strength of the To
ronto District Depot, has been as
signed for special duties with the de
partment- of the adjutant-general, Ot
tawa.

MmCLAD
Winnipeg Chosen for Next 

Meeting Place in Three 
Years’ Time.

IRE IS CHOSENMet at Luncheon.
The Archdeacons’ Association of the 

Anglican Church of Canada. met a* 
a lunchefn upon the adjournment dt 
the general eynod Hhturday.

Archdeacon Forneret of Hamilton 
was elected chairman. There was a 
good attendance of archdeacons pres
ent, Including Archdeacons Raymond 
and Crowfoot of St. John, N.B.; 
Knowles of Regina. Perry of Hamil
ton, Paterson Smythe of Montreal, 
Wardail of Porquls, Richardson, 
London, Ont.: Dudeny of Prince Al
bert, Time of Calgary, Ingles of To
ronto, Beer of Kaslo, B.C.; Howcroft, 
Edmonton.

Archdeacon Richardson gave a 
sketch of the origin of the associa
tion in a meeting held during the 
pan-Anglican congress in London, 
Eng., in 1908. He further pointed out 
the alms and officers of the associ
ation up to the present.

A liter some discussion Ven. Aivh- 
deacon McKay of Saskatchewan Dh'- 
cese was elected honorary president, 
Archdeacon Tims of Rupert’s Land,- 
vice-president; Archdeacon Paterson 
Smythe and Archdeacon N. Perry of 
Niagara, secretary-treasurer. Thfc 
association adjourned after a recep
tion of the new archdeacons and dis
cussion of business.

Members of the lower house, who 
have been appointed to attend the 
diamond Jubilee of the first diocese 
of British Columbia are: Archdeacon 
Dobey, Canon Heeney, Chancellor 
Machr-y, Mr. Justice Bigelow.

The following have/ been appointed 
to attend the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Detroit: Mr. Justice Hodg- 
lns, Matthew Wilson, Dean Llwyd, 
Archdeacon Richardson.

It was moved by Rev. Dyson Hague 
and seconded bv L. A. Hamilton that 
the general synod of th‘e Church of 
England in Canada expresses its gra
titude to Albighty God for the signal 
victories vouchsafed of late to the 
allies, more especially in Palestine, 
and recognize in the scattering of the 
forces In the Holy Land a magnifi
cent answer to the prayers of His 
church and a fulfilment of many pro
mises of the Word of God.

ARELieut. Tough Reported to Have 
Died of Wounds on 

September 15. EDDTù

Election is Sign of the Times 
Against 'Socialistic 

Tendencies.

*

'v. PRIMATE’S ADDRESS Lieut. W. Gordon Tough, only son 
of Robert Tough, 170 Crescent road, 
is reported to have died of wounds on 
Sept 15. He was an artillery officer. 
Before enlisting in the Canadian ex
peditionary force he bad been a stu
dent at Parkdale Collegia*. 3 and the 
University of Toronto. He was a 
well-known Toronto a/thlete and pro
minent in Rugby circles.

Major H. B. Kippen, M.C., 12 Mere- 
rescent, recently reported

4
Recommendation to Change 

Name of Church Referred 
to Special Committee

"SILENT 500’S"WAS IN FALSE LIGHTyr I

TORONTO STUDENT 
WINS DECORATION

( SAFEST because they are im- : 
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
•tick "dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. I 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE ,

Too Long Under Influence of 
Well-Meaning But Ill- 

Advised Men.
DIO ASHED 

ONE MAN IS DEAD
At 6.46 p.tn. on Saturday the Joint 

session of the upper and lower house 
of general synod of - the Church of 
England in Canada prorogued tor a 
period of three year», with the full 

«hope that next synod meeting will be 
held dn the City of Winnipeg.

' Altho In - the presence of a depleted 
house, many of the bishops and lay
men having left earlier in the day, 
the scene was impressive and digni
fied. The purple of the ecclesiastical 
colors waa covered by the full dress 
of white robes and scarlet hoods.

After the presentation of all re
porta on past business the primate ad
dressed the house as follows:

“I think we may all say devoutly 
that we thank God from the bottom of 
our hearts for all that has transpired 
during this session, the complete 
spirit of unity and brotherly feeling 
that has prevailed in all matters. Let 
us each go back to our own parishes 
determined to push forward this 
glorious feeling of unity in our church. 
Remembering that we cannot ask 
others to unite with ua until we be 
united ourselves.”

Report Recommended.
The upper house recommended 

among the final business to be passed, 
the report of the committee on doc
trine, worship and discipline as fol
low* |

“It Is of Infinite Importance to have 
some machinery by which the trea
sure* et the church could be brought 
to thé knowledge, and her verities 
presented In such a way that the at
tention of the average men would be 
attracted. It is only reasonable to 
suppose that a simple devotional pre
sentation of the trùth would fully 
meet the propaganda of phases of 
modern thought which are antagonis
tic to the Christian faith.

“To carry this out in full, much 
cost will be Incurred, and while It is 
felt that any money so used would 
be well spent, your committee recog- 

C~7nlzes that to obtain It at this time for 
such a purpose would be aldtost Im
possible. i

"But, a* a beginning, recommenda
tion might be made of pamphlets and 
books which would assist our clergy 
and laity In strengthening their grasp 
of the truth we hold, In meeting In
fluences which undermine It, and gen
erally deepening and guiding the 
.••pirit of worship in the church. This 
could be done at, a comparatively 
email cost and might lead to greater 
things.

- It is hoped that this suggestion 
may call forth some voluntary con
tributions for the purpose indicated.”

Bed# Godspeed.
The recommendation to change the 

name of the Church of England in 
Canada for one more suitable, such 
ne the “Anglican Church," suggested 
I>y the Dloceae of Kootenay, 
ferted to a special committee.

By 6 p.m. the entire house had dis
persed, bishops from east and west 
exchanging warm wishes and a God
speed, while the deéotate appearance 
of the entire floor testified only too 
truly to the fact that once more the 

"general synod of the church had pase- 
ed for another season.

Judge McDonald-Resigns.
At the morning session the resigna

tion was accepted with regret of 
.rqdge H. S. McDonald, treasurer of 
the synod, who tendered hi# resigna
tion on account of age.

Prolocutor Dean Llwyd said he felt 
sure everyone would regret that they 
would no longer have the splendid, 
earnest and magnetic personality of 
judge McDonald around the synod. 

L. A. Hamilton was appointed to the

dith c:
wounded and seriously 111, has been | 
moved to England and Is progressing 
favorably.

Capt. P. R. Brecken, reported 
gatised, bad been on service in 
France for about two months. He is 
a son of Mrs. R. Brecken, 190 Low.her 
avenue. His wife resides at 109 Eve
lyn crescent. He is a graduate of 
the School • of Science, Toronto. He. 
had been engaged in Y.M.C.A. work 
for some time.

Quartermaster-Sergt. Albert Keen, j 
a Toronto soldier with a distinguish
ed career, - is reported to have died on 
Sep*.. 12 in the military hospital a-: 
Faenza. Italy. A cable to this effect 
has been received bv hi'a wife, who 
resides at 61 Wheeler avenue. His 
death was due to pneumonia and dy
sentery. He wai 62 years of age. Prior 
"to going overseas he was secretary 
of the Toronto corps of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade. As a member of 
the A.M.C. he served on a number of 
hospital ships and also for about two 
years on the Balkan front. His name 
was mentioned in despatches by tjie 
British commander-ln-chief for gal
lant conduct.

Sergt. Alfred E. Howell of the 204th 
(Beavers) Battalion, is reported “kill
ed in action on Sept. 2,” In a tele
gram from the dtpartmen-l, but the 
casualty liât released for the news- 
paperystates 
wife, who resides at 61 Stafford street, 
Is clinging to ffië hope that Ottawa 
has made some mistake. He was a 
veteran of the South African war, 
where he served three years.

Pte. Win. Shuttle, youngest son of 
Jameu and the late Julia A. Shuttle 
of Toronto, Is reported. In word Just 
received, to have been drowned with 
a steamship sunk on June 21 last. 
He had served in the infantry. bu-‘. 
after returning home to Toronto, in 
about three months enlisted for a 
second time. A sister and his father 
live at 116 Amelia street. z 

reported missing.

Two Other Toronto Men- 
Awarded Military Cross and 

Flying "Cross.

Trades unionism- and labor general
ly in Toronto has expressed itself as 
pleased wlth^the election of Tom 
Moore as president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and of the 
executive, which is practically new- 
blooded. “The election is a sign of 
the tintes.” said James T. Gunn. "It 
•is a sign that henceforth the Social
istic element will not predominate in 
the councils of1 labor. Too long has 
this Dominion been under the in
fluence of well-meaning, but ill ad
vised members of the labor ipovenfsnt.

“Perhaps the most striking fault%>f 
the policy adopted, by the 
president and -the qld executive,” said 
Mr. Gunn, "was- the ; absolute lack of 
definiteness In retard to the question 
of the war Itself. I would not for a

T.Si

E

Other Inmate qf Rooming House 
Uncqnscious, But is 

Recovering.
Two high military decorations for 

gallsr.try in action have been 
ferreJ upon Lieut. W. E. 
ville, eon of Mrs. Frank Sommervilïe, 
281 Crawford, street, by the King of 
Italy. The young officer, who le at
tached to the first British ambulance 
uni* for Italy, was awarded the 
Croce al Merlto -31 Guerra, for- con
spicuous bravery." This was for eer-

Plave. F or

con
sommer- t.B. EDDY COMPANYWilliam Gillespie, 62, a roomer at 9 

Oxford street, is dead, and John Hoe- 
kin, also a roomer at the above address, 
I» in the General Hospital slowly 
covering front the effect of inhaling il
luminating gas.

According to the police of Claremont 
street station, the gas was escaping 
from a rubber tube attached to a 
bracket with the tap on full. Hoskln. 
who had the room in which the gas 
was escaping, is recovering, while 
G.'asby, who was in the next room, 
died after ‘admittance to the hospital. 
The body war removed to the morgue 
and an inquest will be held.

HrS. Uféna Sellers, the proprietor 
of the house, toM the police how she 
smelt the gas escaping and of finding 
the men in an unconscious condition. 
Hoskln is reported as progressing 
favorably.

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

re-

■ vices at the battle of 
"conspicuous bravery under fire,’’ he 
won hie second decoration, the silver 
medal. “Pro Valore Militaire.” Be.’ove 
enlisting, he was a student at Os- 
goode Hall and studying law in the 
office of his brother la the firm of 
Rowan, Jones, Sommerville, Nejrman 
and Hattin, Toronto.

Award of the Military Cross has 
been made to Capt, Claude H. Rogers, 
so i of the late J. Rogers of Peter- 
*boro, for gallant work jn constructing 
ral’ways under severe shell fiqe. He 
U a graduate of the School of Sci
ence, University of Toronto, who 
went overseas with the mechanical 
transport corpa and transferred to the 
Royal Engineers.

Fllght-Lieut. Wllham M. Thomson, 
M.C., only son of William Thomson, 
588 Brunswick avenue, who but re
cently won the Military Cross,., has 
now been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross.

nue, reported to have been killed in 
action on Sept. 2, way a native of To- j 
ronto who went overseas with the ' 
Beavers In 1917. He was in the en
gineering department of the unlver- 1 
sity.

former

1 * n
BBLIEF, BRIGHTNESS, SERVICE.

Rector of Trinity Church, St. John, I 
N.B., at Holy Trinity, Toronto.

moment condemn any members of the 
old -executive"' as a pro-German, no, 
far from it, but the attitude of that 
body was one. of til-advised neutral
ity. Its members were too interest
ed in the philosophy of Socialism 
to work for thé good of the Dominion.”

jb?bçs Stephenson, acting business 
agént for the Toronto local of the 
Painters’ and Decorators' Union, 
pressed similar opinions. He bell 
that labor had been placed in a false 
light because of the lack of a definite 
attitude relative to the prosecution of 
the war.

I

Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity Churclt, St. John, N.B. 
tog whose severe and prolonged ill
ness Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, now 
rector of Holy Trinity Church her* 
took charge of the, St. John mother 
church), preached in Holy- Trinity 
Church last night on the tithing of 
mint, anise and .cummin by the 
Pharisees while they neglected jus- -i 
tice and righteousness (Stt Matthew, : 

'xxtli.. 23), and dwelt upon the neces- j 
sity of observing due proportion and J 
proper perspective in life. “It is a j 
great mistake,” he said, "to make big ? 
things little, but a greater still toi 
make little things big. Men should 
not enjoy the world instead of en- - 
Joying ' God.’’ He urged upon his , I 
hearers that they should dwell on 
what they believe, not qn their 
'doubts; that they should contemplate i 
the bright and not the dark sirt^of 
life; and that they should strivir to j 
see what they could give instead of 1 
what they could get. In other, words, 
he said, he held up the virtues of 
“faith, hope and charity, these three, 
and the greatest of these. is charity.” 1

(dur-
he was “wounded/’ Hie

TORONTO TO HAVE 
10,000 TROOPS

ex*
eved

"Thousands of us workmen 
have relatives at the front," said Mr. 
Stephenson, “and marly hundreds of 
us have lost sons in the prosecution of 
this war. We do, most of us at any- 
rate, believe that the prosecution of 
the war is- for the moment our chief 
objective, both nationally and Indi
vidually."

William Varley, organizing 
tary of the Greater Toronto Labor 
Party and defeated candidate in 
Northeast Toronto byelection, stated 
that the downfall of the executive of. 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, which had held office so long, 
was undoubtedly due ' ;o the fact that 
it had held no well-defined attitude 
towards the greatest problem of the 
day, the prosecution ol the war. Labor 
would rfo longer éUffer under this han
dicap, and as à result many fine 
had gone toShe wall.

CAPTAIN BROCKLEBANK
DIES FROM WOUNDS

Rush of Canadians From U.S. 
Under Army Draft Con

vention Expected.

!
LOCAL.

Trades unionism in Toronto has 
pressed itself as being pleased with 
the appointment of Tom Moore as 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada.

Mr. Alfred Cleworth of 18 St. Clair 
Gardens has been elected a merrtber 
and fellow of the Institute of Book
keepers Limited, - by Guarantee of 
London, England.

Dr. Hastings, local food adminis
trator, states -there appear to be at
tempts on the part of citizens to hoard 
sugaf, and he defends, those grocers 
who refuse to sell sugar unless the 
order is accompanied by a grocery or
der.

According to a telegram received 
at .the provincial office bf the G. W. 
V.A., from the Winnipeg brknch, the 
latter has no idea of seceding 
the Dominion, body.

The military authorities at Ottawa 
■‘^‘•-General w. A.

. .e \° “® accommodation for
lea#1 2000 men in anticipation of

States?*1* °£ draft€e* from the United

According to a cable received Sat- 
urday Lieut. Tom George, son of Mus. 
T. H. George, Forest Hill, has 
removed to London and 
good recovery. ,

Word was received in Torontd yes
terday of the death from wounds of 
Cap!. Stanley H. Brocklebank. 28, of 
Toronto,' a eon of David Brocklebank 
of Arthur. Capt. Brocklebank had 
graduated .from the University of To
ronto and was studying law at Os- 
goode Hall when 
He,enlisted three y/ara ago and went 
to France a year later as a subaltern 
and he received hie captaincy, a*, the 
front He fought in the battles of 
the Somme, Vimy Ridge, and Pas- 
■schendale, besides more recent ac
tions. and was four times wounded. 
He died In a French hospital.

PX-

Henry Baldwin Anderson, son of W. 
Anderson, 573 Clinton street, Is now 
officially listed as killed. A brother, 
William, .was killed two years ago in 
action.

Lieut. Harold J. Connolly of the 
R.A.F., reported to have died in hos
pital at Liverpool on June 4, is now 
reported to be alive. He was first 
reported as having died, thru a mis
take in Identity. His father and. 
mother, J. F. and Mrs. Connolly, re
side on Avenue road.

Pte. V. W. Mead. 74 Jackman ave-

Pt9.aeore-«
Due to the expected"rush of Cana

dians who will return from the United 
States under the recent army draft 
convention to serve with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, Ottawa has 
notified Toronto military headquarters 
to make preparations for quartering a 
total of 10,000 troops this winter.

About 8000 troops are at present In 
the various summer camps. The ar
tillery will be transferred to winter 
training quarters about October 1 and 
the Infantry during the last week in 
October. The probability 4s that be
tween two and three thousand Cana
dians in order to avoid being drafted 
into the United States army will re
cross to the Dominion and come to 
the Toronto military district

The new situation means that more 
buildings than at first planned for 
will have to be utilized this winter at 
Exhibition Park. The military are 
now talking of using the process 
building and machinery • hall at Ex
hibition Park for barrack purposes, in 
addition to the buildings already being 
prepared. These two structures could 
be reconstructed to accommodate 8600 
soldiers.

The majority of the 10,000 
service troops now being arranged for 
will be quartered in the City of Tor
onto. Brantford and Oshawa will ac
commodate some.

With about ten thousand troops in 
training In one month from now Tor
onto will be the biggest military 
mobilization centre In the Dominion. 
Steps will no doubt be taken shortly 
to appropriate for military purposes 
the additional buildings required at 
Exhibition Park.

Lleut.-Col. John L McLaren, It Is 
stated, will be commandant at the 
Toronto camp.

war broke out»
>

men

. DIFFERENCES ARE SETTLED.ii.i—. ..
Practically all: the differences be

tween the Painters’ and Decorators' 
Union .and, certyin., employers in Tor
onto have been .settled, and .the meet
ing on Tuesday evening, which was 
to have been a mass meeting, will be. 
given over mainly to regular routine 
matters. - -----

fl
from

was re-

FLAG IS PRESENTED
TO POLISH SOCIETYbeen 

Is making II t"Alderman Cowan, on behalf of the 
Polish National Society, I 
thia flag, emblem of better days to 
Come, to the president thru you as 
the representative of the'great city 
of Toronto.’ X

With these words Mrs. A. Oszczy- 
kowskl on Sunday handed to Aid. 
-Cowan -the new flag of the Polish Na
tional Association at a mass meeting 
of Polish patriots /at Occident Hall, 
Queen and Bathurst streets. The al
derman, In turn, handed It to the 
president, this lady's husband.

"On behalf of «the city fathers of 
Toronto, 1 assure you that trie city 
is in full sympathy with all vour ( In
jects, which X understand are of a 
social and educational nature," said 
the alderman. "Our hearts jtre with 
you, have alwâys been with you, In 
your magnificent fight for * 
may say tha-: nearby lived 
time one of the most widely-known 
men In Toronto and the best of Polish 
patriots. I refer to Cazimlr Czowekl. 
Anything I can do to further your 
aims I ‘shall .and on behalf of our city 
of which- I am proud to represent to
day.’’

presentactive the war.

On a three-mile front, the Brîtinh

°°Je“ °i 8e“lng east of the 
of the Scheldt Canal 
Quentin and Cambrai.
ho °f Quentin the French 
have followed up the capture of Es- 
slgny-le-Grand by forcing the Ger
mans to give up Benay.

According to The iJelpzig Tageblatt
nPear?rernamT, crlsla Gernfany is 

,a decisive stage, and the ma-
°f the ,Partiea are resolved to

without dela^ ntary government
.n?l0lIen,1!e between the Cerna 
and Vardar rivers continued to pro- 
greys and the allied cavalry reached the reglop of Poloshko,' accordîng to 
the French official statements Fri
day night.
nJ,hhVJC,eJlt ®ptshevik defeat on the 
?!nv nf Tf fJlV* attributed to a mu- 

» SL Letitoh regiments, according 
r°8Ta£ tel®srara to The North 

German Gazette of Essen.
Indications are that there may be

îin^Jth»tr rîtlren?ent of the Germans 
a ion? the American front,
Town of Donmartin.

A serious outbreak of tetanus in the 
German army is reported 
Amsterdam Telegraaf.

main
illi

section 
between St. I;

!t -
; ;

vacancy.
Dr. Matthew Wflson, speaking on 

befhalf of the work of the council for 
social service, recommended the ap
pointment of 12 women to that council, 
suggesting that these appointments, 
which would be representative of each 
ecclesiastical province, should be elect
ed according to the number of clergy 
in the diocese. Canon Cayley opposed 
the latter recommendation upon the 
ground that as the number of clergy 
Is constantly changing in every dio
cese this would create confusion. He 
moved that three women be appoint
ed from each diocese irrespective of 
the number of clergy.

The matter was finally left to lie 
taken up at a later date by the com
mittee on canons.

Winnipeg Next Year.
Regarding the proposal that the 

next meeting of the general synod 
take place In Winnipeg, Canon Heen
ey urged that this plan be adhered to 
ànd that In addition the meeting be 
iurranged to take place at the same 
time as the celebration of the centen
ary of the founding of the church in 
the west In 1920.

It is not yet a fall century since the 
first missionary began his work on the 
lied River, but today that region 
sends to the general synod its belov
ed primate and more than one third of 
its house of bishops. He urged that 

- i he entlye church go In its full cor- 
s riorate life and show the strength and 
B purpose of the church in its com- 
■ nVunlty life, and the winning of Can- 
W ada for Christ.
F “We need you in the west,” he said,

■ .*nd you need the west. To get 
closer to the vastness of that part of 
cur Dominion would give an inspira
tion and an impetus to the whole 
v’ork of the church. A west not only 

s.rich In the material sense, but the 
laid of the future in the sense of 
rt lrltual conquest.”

The upper house dec'ded that In 
(h r that the laity may become familiar 
with Its‘use the book of common pray
er be permitted for uso in the pro
vinces until the next meeting of the 
general synod.

The report of the committee upon 
the deceased members presented by 
Cmmmi N. L. Tucker paid tribute to 
the members of the lower house who 
have passed away since last general 
Hynod : Captain W. H. Carter, Que
bec; Ven. Archdeacon Naylor. Mont
real; Sir Melbourne Talt, chief Justice 
of the Province of Quebec;

•IS

PORT CREDIT SOLDIER
IS KILLED IN ACTION

i
eedom. I

at one

Ü:,
Mrs. T. Sullivan, Port Credit, has 

been officially informed that her eldest 
son, Pte. Christopher Sullivan, was 
killed in action Aug. 27. Pte. Sullivan 
went overseas with the 126th Peel 
Battalion, and was slightly wounded 
at Vimy Ridge about a year ago. Pte. 
Sullivan was thru several big drives. 
His mother received a letter from him, 
dated Aug. 10, in which he stated he 
had Just come thru a big attack and 
was in a front line trench. He re
cently captured a dugvut containing 
two German officers. He was born in 
Port Credit, and is survived by his 
invalid father,
Mary Sulllvati.

11

I :
K. M. Albert ’opened the ceremony, 

and A. Osczykowskl presided. The 
Polish national anthem was " played 
immediately prior to the preservation 
of the flag, the committee marching 
uo the aisle two-deep, the women 
dressed in white and draped with the 
national colors, white and red. The 
band, known os the band of the 
White Eagle, and conducted by W. 
Frugalski, played several popular and 
patriotic airs, and Mrs. A. Floryanv- 
vltch. sang "The Song of the PolWh 
Battalions.” Addresses were given 
by A. J. 'Starileapkt, a patriot known 
all over Canada* Rev. P. J. Hotke- 
vich of the Church of the Virgin 
Mary; M. Rutschut, W. Krzeslnski, 
Adam VKkovski and A. Koranevich. 
A. Maeur rendered the declamation.

The aim of this association Is to 
inculeato -the principles of good citi
zenship- Into the hearts of the 4000 
Poles in Toronto and vicinity, and 
also -to "educate them In the cultural 
sciences, literature, history, philoso
phy, political economy and allied sub
jects.

1
near the

by The

tf general.his mother, one sister, 
and a brother, Nicho

las. The Inter-allied labor conference in 
,has been more protracted 

than had been expected, but after an
other extended discussion the entire 
report of the committee on war alms 
was adopted, which is regarded 
triumph for Samuel Gompers.

According to a message from Lon
don, dated Sept. 21, a British monitor 
has been sunk as she lay in harbor, 
°n? officer and 19 men were killed 
and 57 men are missing and are pre 
sumed to have been killed.

British casualties for the week ënd- 
Ing Sept. 21 are as follows: Officers, 
kbled or died of wounds, 484: men. 
3163; officers, wounded or missing, 
1916. and men, wounded or missing. 
17.206.

President. Wilson has asked

INQUEST OPENEDas -
- ON MOTOR VICTIMB » as a
* ;

Coroner Sneilgrove opened an in- 
quest Saturday evening at the morgue 
Into the death of Fred Cape well, 3 
w,h° wa* kU’-ed Friday night In front 
of his home on Concord avenue, when 
he was struck by a motpr car driven 
by Bert Austin, a traveler, 
appeared before Magistrate Ellis on 
a charge of manslaughter and 
granted bail at 35000. After the 
11mInary Investigation the inquest 
adjourned until Sept. 27.

UNION GOVERNMENT CrTtICIZED

:
Auytin

was
pre-
was CHAPLAINS FOR SIBERIA.

Four chaplains to go to Siberia 
with the Canadian expeditionary 
force h»ve been appointed. Two of 
them are from the Toronto district, 
Capt. T. McDadson, who has been do
ing. chaplain work for the Toronto 
Military Hospitals, and Capt. J. F. G. 
Morris, chaplain of the 47th wing, of 
the Royal Air Force camp, at Le aside.

con
gress to pass as a war measure the

authorizing 
government control and extension of 
electric plants and providing a fund 
of $175,000,000 for the purpose.

Word has been received from Ot
tawa of the Appointment of Major 
(Dr.) W. M. Garrick of Hamilton as 
medical officer with the Siberian 
pedltlon.

The French line eteamshtp Amiral 
Carnes, bound from Blzerta to Malta, 
has been torpedoed with the loss of 
six lives, according to an official 
statement.

War prohibition for the United 
States win come before the house 
for action today, and Chatrmàn Lever 
of the agricultural

I emergency power billI
At the opening meeting of the Cen

tury Club in Foresters’ Hall on Sat- 
urday night, papers were read on 
Union Government,” “British 

Achievements in the War,” and "The 
Coal and Food Regulations." The 

nv government came In for some 
5*fd knocks for its failure to grapple 
with irritating domestic difficulties.

i
- «

or-
ImII *

18 ex-I
LIEUT. GEORGE IMPROVING.

’ill
Lieut. Tom George, son of Mrs, "T. 

H. George, Fbrest Hill road, has, ac
cording to a cable received Saturday, 
been removed to London and is mak
ing good recovery He 
tu Aug. 31 and this to 
received from him, other than the of- 

natitication that he 
casualty.

II OXFORD PIONEER DEAD.

1> respected residents, died yesterday. 
He was 83 years of age and was born 
In this county.

Hon. daughter survive.

II I
U was wounded 

the flntt word! j , eoni&Utee * pre
dicts that the bill will b<$ overwhelm
ingly carried.

Two sons and one was a
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Z'OOD HEALTH is as necessary to the winning of the war as good guns, 
v* good shells and good airplanes.

And it is not alone the health of the 
soldier that is, important, for this is 
watched and guarded as never before, 
there is the health of the people at home, 
who are manufacturing and sending for
ward the supplies which make it possible 
to continue the fight.

and new nerve force, and supreme in this 
im T'~ rn-—VTerve Food.class is Dr. Chase’s_Nerve Food.

Most people know about this food cure, 
but all do not realize that it has revolu
tionized the treatment of diseases ot the 
nerves by the new idea of supplying to 
the blood the elements which go to the 
creation of nervous energy ami vigor.

The most common indications of ner
vous exhaustiori are inability to sleep and 
rest, failure of digestion and loss of appe- * 
tite, nervousness and irritability. You 
arise tired in the mornings, and are easily 
annoyed over little things. You put off 
the duties of the day because you lack the 
energy to take hold and cleao them up.

It is evident that you must have help to 
overcome this condition, and there is no
thing so sure to befriend you as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. *

For your protection the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author, are on every box of 
the genuine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c 
a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

But

Men and women have never in the 
world’s history carried such mental and 
physical burdens as they do to-day.

From Ministers of State, Commis- 
. sioners, Manufacturers, all the way 

through the enormous staffs of men and 
• women workers, there are problems to be 

solved and schedules to be lived up to that 
mean enormous anxiety and strain on the 
nervous system.

It is under these conditions that many 
resort to the use of narcotics to produce 
sleep or stimulants to whip up the tired 
nerves. In either case the temporary help 
is obtained at an enormous expense to the 
nervous System.

The only rational treatment is that 
which goes to build up new nerve cells

New* From • 
The Sunday World
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HI» Honor the lieutenant-governor 
and Laxly Hendrie will return to 
Government House on Wednesday.

General Jones, Ottawa, is at the 
King BcDword tor a tew days.

Mr. and Mrs, W, A. Kemp spent 
the week-end with Sid'Edward Kemp 
and Lady Kemp at their country 
house at Bcxbsageon. Sir Edward and 
Lady Kemp are moving into town this 
week and. will be again at Cattle 
Frank.

The Lamb ton Golt Club was en fete 
on Saturday afternoon ter the pat
riotic bridge and golf tournament, 
which must have been the means of 
making more money for Red Cross than 
any other effort of Country Club, as on 
Saturday night there was 16600 in 
sight and probably more to come. The 
scene was a gay one, with all the 
flags on the obstacle and clock course, 
magnificent beds of scarlet salvia and 
gloxinias of every brilliant shade. A 
large marquee was erected at the back 
of the club for tea, the long table 
decorated.with three very large green 
baskets, artistically arranged with a 
variety of autumn reds and golds and 
branches of barberries. There were 
360 bridge players, and 6(^0 sat down 
to dinner. Mrs. Mallory was the sec
retary of the tournament. The re
ception committee consisted of Mrs. 
Hart, president Jof the ladies, Mm. 
A. T. Reed. Mr#. George L. Robinson, 
Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs. W. A. Kemp, 
Mrs. Cromarty was convenor of the

M,La' J ?id»ut of the golt
ana Mr». J. Q. «Northway managed the 
tea* Those on the dinner committee 
were Mm P. $tbne, Mrs. W. A. Kemp, 
Mrs. W. S. Hodgens, Mise Willow 
Gage, Mrs. G.' H. Wood Among those 
giving dinners were Mr C. H. Will- 
son, the president, and Mrs. Willson, 
12 covers; Mr, and Mrs H. H. Wil
liams, Mr. knd Mrs. Thomas Find- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Hart, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Rodger, Mrs.
Mrs Ernst,
Mr. Geovg 
sent lnclui 

Bartt 
Gala M 
Dunlap,
Austin,
Doble,
Mrs. A.

in town yesterday and le staying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. WHIG 
Chlpman. Spadina road.

A^cahle was received by Mr. WiUiam 
Phillips from the war office as follows: 
We regret to Inform you that Lieut.- 

ÇoL Eric Phillips, M.C., of the Leinster 
Regiment, attached to the Royal War
wickshire Regiment, has been re
admitted to 13th General Hospital. Calais, 
with bullet wound thru thigh," and a 
later cable from Cot. Phillips himself 
announces that he Is In Croxtethe Hall 
Hospital, Liverpool, and that-he will be 
fully recovered in a month.

Capt. John Leach, R.A.F., has been 
moved from Armour Heights Camp to 
Deseronto,

The Bishop of Saskatchewan during his 
stay tn town was the guest of Mr. Peleg 
Howland.

Archdeacon Heathcote, from the diocese 
of New Westminster, was In town tor 
the meeting of the synod.
, Mrs. Morrow, Halifax, N.S., who has 
been In town for a short time. Is 
staying at Beaver Lake for the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. A Macdon-
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Nothing So Nice as Wool Eiderdown Flannels
For Making Cosy Gowns* Special Lines at $2.00 and $2.25

Conserve the gas .and beat the; 
—‘lana, was Toronto’s watchword 

rday, when she observed her 
id gasoline-less Sunday. In some 

_- J of the city there was a light fall 
t min and this, together with the 
nid wind, did not tend to make 

her conditions altogether ideal for 
ring. Street cars did a rushing 
less, especially about church 
i The downtown sections were 
rted, shorn of their usual array 
ishing motors.
lay motorcyclists also did not 
1 to realise that the request to 
brve was adh «equal request to 
|. for there were quite a few

__Jng around Yonge street.
Doctors' cars and others having a 
igigmate right to use gas were con
scious by green crosses on their 
Inâshlelds, and other devices and 
lacards plainly stating their busi- 

; nees were employed.
All Garages Closed.

Etery garage in the city had shut 
i, and gasoline was neither to be 
for love nor money. Several of 

:;1he larger garages which conduct Uv- 
ln connection with the repair 
«s, assured a reporter for The

- 'that cars were let on urgent 
; bushels only.

Tbere were no demonstrations of 
any kind against any of the wasters 
iwhd happened to be out. The attitude 
of *e people was largely one of sllont 

pproval, and It had Its effect on 
s of the Joyriders, who looked un- 
tortalble as they tried to return 
stony stares of many pedestrians.

Specially was thte noticed on 
Yoage street, where a car had stopped 
forlaefew minutes, two youths, who 
wete sitting In the tonneau, tried 
their best to shrink into nothing, 
anyway holding their knees up so 
thM their faces could Aot be seen.

Militia Cars Indoors.
-, The Toronto military again strlct- 
• ly observed the “save ‘gas’ on Sun- 

movement" by cutting out In 
wholesale fashion use of motor cars. 

.The use of motor cars was, In fact, 
ed to the minimum. Practically 
one. of the hundred or so motor 

In the mectymieal transport sec
tion's big garage was indoors all day.

On most of the suburban auto 
rotdwayy motor traffic was al
most at a standstill, noticeably 

,ln: the Danforth section, where 
the day was faithfully observed by 
the large body of motorists. The 
geeoline stations thruoat the section 
wire closed for business and not a 
wheel burned in the big garages where 
motor cars In large numbers are 
dpred. With the exception of a few 
doctors’ cars and trucks of the R. A. 
F. the streets were practically de-, 
sated. The civic cars on Danforth 
avenue and East Gerrard street and 
tie TBJt. eastern section cars carried 
capacity loads during the day.

This was not the case on the Ham
ilton highway. County Constable 
George Simpson reiports that names of 
mere than 100 speeders were taken 
around Mtn^ico.

Following the first gasless Sunday 
there was a report that the smaller 

i Oitario towns were not doing as well 
‘ as they should In conserving the gaso- 
I hie. The thrift committee last Fri- 
$ day requested all newspapers to fea- 

tare thç request and send In reports 
el how the towns had observed the 

i day. Following are some of the re-
! peris received:
I Galt—Second gasless Sunday wit

nessed decided Improvement In ob-
ervance of fuel controller’s request to 
save gasoline. Number of motors in 
pleasure use seen on downtown 
streets not exceeding half a dozen. 

| Day was very cold thus favoring ob- 
r .servance of appeal.
I Peterboro’—Majority of car owners
f loyally observed request to eliminate 

ÿ pleasure of motoring today. Great 
improvement In this respect from last 
Sunday, but still room for better

- suits.
$ London—London®'’ district observed

gaslcss Sunday to'the very letter of 
: the appeal. Pleasure, driving elimin- 
V ated entirely, taxi service cut to frac

tion, and even physicians striving to 
_make no unnecessary trips. Same con

dition prevailed last Sunday, and ob
servance this district has been 100 per 
'cent.

now

aid.
The very prices that manufacturers are asking today—end, at that, the new qualities are not so good I Fortunate for 
us—and for you, too—that we bought liberally of these soft, cosy eiderdowns before the prices had reached their 
present height. And, “in the midst of alarms’* about coal shortage, one can’t do better than provide ongpelf with 
warm clothing for the coming winter.
For downright comfort there’s nothing to com
pare with these lovely Eiderdown Flannels, eo 
we suggest that you see today’s display In the 
Wash Goods Section.

Wool Eiderdowns, 64" wide, in a delightful 
range of colors, which Includes white, blue,

Lady PeUatt gave a smaU tea on Fri
day Ufr some of the visiting clergy In 
town for the Synod, Sir Henry PeUatt 
and Col. and Mrs. PeUatt were present, 
also the Dean of Kingston, the Dean 
of Halifax, the Dean of Rupert’s Land, 
Rev. Dr. Symonds (Montreal) and Mrs. 
Symonds, the Chief Justice of Manitoba, 
Rev. Walter Loucks, Winnipeg; Mrs. 
Ma 1rs. Miss Malrs, Mr. and Mrs. Tower 
Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Handyslde (Montreal) 
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
C. R. Hunt, In London, Ont. Mrs. Hand- 
side is now In Toronto, staying with 
Mrs. Bruce Harman, and later win take 
a flat In London, Ont., to be near her 
eon, who is In business there.

Mies Dorothy Sinclair is staying with 
Lady Drayton In Ottawa.

Lleut.-CoL and Mrs. Hugh Osier and 
their sons have returned to Winnipeg 
from Kingston, where Mrs. Osier and 
her children spent the summer with Hon. 
William Harty.

Mr, and Mrs. H. C. McBride. London, 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Alice Marjorie, to Mr. Alexan
der MacKenzle, Toronto. The marriage 
wlU take place early In October.

Mrs. Alexander Coûter has left for 
New York So meet her son, Mr. Kenneth 
Conter, of the mechanical transport, who 
has been invalided home.

i

Pure Wool White French Flannel, 28’’ wide, 
worth $1.76 a. yard, and hard to get at that 
price. Today, per yard

zPure Wool White French Flannel, 31" wide, 
very soft, fine quality; worth $1.76. Today,

$1.60

rose, cadet and cardinal.
$8.26 a yard.
Other lovely materials are: Silk 
Zenanas, for kimonos, light In‘weight, yet as 
warm as toast; colors cream, hello, cardinal, 
sky and yellow. < Worth $6.00 a yard. Today,
$3.50.

Worth $3.00 and 
Today, $200 and $225.y COMPANY and Wool $12b

LIMITED
CANADm

per yard ...

« t

Children’s Wool Pullovers an^/Coats
Prices Begin at $2.25 and Go Up to $3.50

These nice, warm, woolly things will give little folk of one 
to six years all the protection that their tender wee selves nçed 
during the cold weather, which, even now, gives us proof of 
its chilly ways.
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Cromarty, 
r, C. W J, Woodland and 

Lyon. A few of those prel 
d: Lady Eaton, Mrs. Wal- 

, Mrs. Alfred Rolph, Mre. W.
E. B. Fielden, Mrs, D. A. 

tes Ethel Stone, Mr. A. W. 
ise Austin, Mrs. WilMam 

8* C, M. Cande, Mr. and 
xr, x,/r" ,^eld- Mr- and Mrs. J. S. 
King, Miss Marie Foy. Mrs. George E. 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mra Edward 
Gooderham, Mrs. George Gale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Grundy, Mise Beryl Beatty, Miss Pep- 

*£>8 Marjorie Beatty, Mrs. Can- 
dee. tfte Misses Candee, Miss Aileen 
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgene, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Campbell, Mr. and Mre. Hll, 
ton Tudhope, Mr. Lome Mitchell, Dr. 
Mallory, Mra^ Andrew Darling, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Weatheraid, Mrs. 
Baird, Mra. £nox, Mies Thornhill, Mr. 
and Mra H. TlUey. v 

Mrs. Knox and Miss Thornhill gave a 
luncheon party before the bridge6 party 
on Saturday at thé Lambton Club, when their guests Included Mrs. Baird, Mrs! 
W. J. Elliott Miss Marie Macdonell,
^S M^°»8eD Iklînb,*r" Mrs R- Defries 
and Mrs. A. R. Clark.

Mrs. D. King Smith has returned to 
her house In Wellesley street from a stay 
of some weeks In the hospital, and Is on 
tne road to complete recovery,

Mrs. Arthur Runciman. * Marconi 
Towers, Glace Bey, Cape Breton, ar-

There are Knitted Wool Pull
overs, with sleeves, in Saxe blue, 
geranium pink and Pekin blue. 
Sizes 2. 4 and 6 years.

Little Knitted Housecdate, for 
babies, may be had In all white, 
also white with pink or blue 
bands, priced at $226 and $2.7o

Nice little Knitted Costs In sizes 
for one and two years, may be 
had In white, with rose or Saxe 
blue bands. Price ................... $276

And finally, there arc All Whit# 
Knitted Coats, in sizes 2, 4 and e 
years, made with belts and 
pockets. Prices, $3.25 and $3.50

lace

1 Mr. and Mrs., William Phillips spent 
a few days at the Queen's last week. 
Mrs. Phillips is now in Oshawa and Mr. 
Phillips returned to Kingston.

Miss KiUmastsr, who has been visiting 
Mrs Willis Chlpman, has returned home 
to Port Rowan to be with her parents 
before leaving for Brantford to take 
her new position as Instructor of music 
at the Institute for the Blind. 1

Mr. William Mulock, Jun.^xAo has 
volunteered for the Slberlanyfirpedltlon, 
Is with his parents In Jarvis street.

Mrs. Charles Maclnnes are 
returning to Ottawa this week.

Miss Beaven and Miss Jellyman. 
Nlagara-on-the-’Lake, spent part of last 
week in Toronto.

Mrs. A R. Wlckett left on Saturday 
night for New York, to be present at 
the marriage of her daughter, Verna 
Gladae, to Capt. Edward Bloomfield Wal
ler, a veteran of the Royal Air Force.

Mrs. F. W. Johnston and Miss Kath
leen Johnston have returned from Wash
ington to Spadina Gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. James Noxon have re
turned from Southampton and are at 
their house In Madison avenue for the 
winter.

Capt. E. C. Pugh. C.A.M.C.
Polish Camp, Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
spending a tew days’ leave In town.

The marriage of Margot Eleanor, 
daughter of Mrs. Qlyn, the author, to 
Brig.-Gen. P. R. C. Groves. D.S.O., will 
take place during the autumn In London.

Priced
$3.50

Knitted Wool Ôoatsf tn the same 
colors, but buttqned down tne 
front and equipped with belts, are 
priced according to size at $3.00 
and $3.50.
Sleeveless Pullovers, in pink or 
blue, ever so nice for wearing 
under the coat, are priced accord
ing to size at ... $260 and $276

at

moi
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3

Col. and
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Marabou Neckpieces 
Priced at S8.00 to , $12.00

Marabou is so soft—so 
fluffy—so becoming—and 
beautifully warm, too.
These new Shoulder Capes
are the cosiest things, yet 
so light, withal! Some all 
marabou, others combined 
with ostrich, each finished 
with pretty silk ties, which, 
in turn, are tipped with lit
tle balls, thd colors natural, 
mole and black. A par
ticularly good selection at 
$8.00, $10,00, $10.50 and 
$12.00.

to
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saved w,ae well observed. Only" 
motors to be seen were country people 
who came In to church services- USED RAZOR ON 

ALLEGED BURGLARSSt; Catharines—Except for doctors 
and taxi cabs, this city was motorlesa, 
third Sunday since request to con
serve was made. First Sunday ex
ceptions 15 per cent./ Last Sunday 
3 per cent. Today practically negll-

V"

Roomer Attacke4 Austrians, 
One of Whom Is in- 

Hospital. /

:/ble. / IChatham—Better observance of 
gasoline request than a week ago. Es
timated 75 per cent, unnecessary 
driving eliminated. Doctors and taxi 
men doing only necessary work. 
Large number used motors only tq 
and from church. Joy riders mostly 
young people.

All-Wool Black Serges, Delhi Cloths, Broadcloths
And Silk and Wool Poplins, All Special Values

I

>
Julius Gersho, an Austrian, giving 

his address as 187 John street, Is 
under police guard in St. Michael’s 
Hospital, suffering from a severe'stab 
in the chest and forehead, and George 
Sezezpjto, 14 Drummond place, is in 
custody in Court street station, both 
men being held on a charge of 
burglary.

According to the police of the divi
sion, the men are alleged to have 
entered the home of Frank Johnston 
(colored), 302 West Adelaide street, 
on Sunday morning at 1.20 by means 
of a key which was hung outside the 
door on a nail for the convenience of 
roomers. The men are said to have 
walked into the room sof Sylvester 
Biantam, a roomer, and to have 
taken his trousers from under 
his pillow. Biantam, however, 
was a light sleeper and when the 
men touched his pillow he awoke but 
did not move until the two men were 
going thru his pockets, when he seized 
5 razor, Jumped up, and attacked 
them. Gereho went down with a 
slash above the rtbht eye and a stab 
In the chest, while the other man 
was putting up a. fight to save him
self. The scuffle "aroused the whole 
house add Policemen Greenlee (282) 
and Pearson (288), who were ,ln the 
vicinity, rushed In and placed tl)é tw 
men under arrest Gersho was sent 
to St. Midhael’s Hospital, where the 
authorities Stated last night It will be 
several days before he can appear In 
court to face the charge. He will be 
kept under guard until he recovers. 
His condition is not serious.

Good black dress materials are becoming increasingly scarce—small wonder that we congratulate ourselves when we 
survey pur well-stocked shelves. We may say that mùch of this merchandise could not be duplicated today ta fell 
at 50% higher than our present prices. Just as typical we mention:
All-Wool Bleek Serges, 40’’ to 64" wide, splen-. Black Delhi Cloth, 64" wide, an attractive can
did choice of good qualities, priced .per yard, vas weave that will give admirable wear, every 

$150, $3.00, $328, $3.76, $4.25 end $6.00. thread pure wool. Price, per yd., $425.

ST. CATHARINES MOTORLESS.

St. Catharines, Sept. 22.—Thle city 
was practically motorless today, ex
cept for a few taxicabs and dodtore’ 
vehicles. A week ago exceptions were 
not more than three per cent, at the 
outside. Today the last vestige of 
pleasure riding had disappeared.

Black Broadcloths, 60" wide, prices 
$350, $4.00 and $5.50. Per yard,
Black Silk and VAsol Poplin, 40” to 54” /wide 
prices per yard, $200, $2.50, $350 and $4.00.

;
i

Our Men's Furnishings Section Is Ready
With a Splendid Showing of New Fall Things

The dawning of a new season brings with it imperative need 
of suitable clothing; and this is just as much.the case vitii 
men as with women. Therefore these seasonable quotation-’ 
from the Men’s Furnishings Section will prove interesting.

Qp*y Union Fient,,

Men’s Fine Bilk Neekwear, polka 
dots, Jaspers, mercadors ana 
other attractive deni™,, 
Price .............................................. $1.00
Men’e Fine Linen Handkor. 
chiefs ...........................
Also new arrivals' of Men’e

Stamped Linen Luncheon Cloths
Doylies, Napkins and Lunch Sets

Women are buying these stamped linens to work for Christ
mas presents; and one and all express astonishment and de
light at the reasonable prices. All pieces are stamped on pure 
Irish linen, siyh as we couldn’t buy today at any price.

Stamped Linen Ventres, 22” size, 
69c; 26" size, 89c.

18-piece Stamped Linen Lun
cheon Bets, consisting of one 18" 
centre, six tumbler doilies, and 
six plate dolUes. 
special price for the gj qg

LOOTED CHOIR’S LOCKERS.

During the morning service at 
Trinity Methodist Church, at Which 
the Rev-. Newton Powell is the pastor.

unknown broke Into there-
some person 
choir's locker room and stole a val
uable fur, two hats, a coat, two purses 
and several small articles from the 
coat pookets of the choir members. 
The police were notified of the occur
rence but so far no one has been ap
prehended. ./

w Men’s Grey Mocha Gloves, very 
serviceable,
Sizes 7 to 9, a pair............ $250
Men’s Tan Caps Gloves, sUk
lined, a pair .............................  $3.00
Men’s Natural Chamois Gloves 
In fall weight.. A pair ... $3.<JU 
Men’e Fine Khaki Cape Gloves, 
for soldiers’ use. A pair. $4XX) 
Men’s Negliges Shirts, with soft 
double cuffs, new lines

and smart, too.
There are Stamped Linen 
Luncheon Cloths, round de
signs, 86” size. Value 
$2.26. Today .......
Stamped Linen Doilies, 9” size, 
$150 * dozen; 12” size, $250.

Stamped Linen Lunch Napkins, 
12" size, a dozen .................  $250

J

■

$1.50
Woodstock—Gaslew Sunday strict

ly observed here today. All garages 
closed all day, saving 2000 gallohs In 
city alone. Outlying points report 
no cars running.

Lln*say=—A loyal united response 
was made locally to appeal today, 
save for presence of motors outside 
or churches, property of rural mem
bers and motors of physicians on 
visits public desisted from Sunday 
motoring.

Guelph—Appeal to have gasoline

ANNOUNCEMENTS 6 for $3.00Today*»

at,Notices of future events, not 
Intended to raise money, zc per 
word, minimum 60c; Jt held to raise 
money solely tor Patrk‘10. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum |1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

each .......... $2.50•••••••Sillll)
/
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New Buttons for Suits 
and Coate, Wide 

Variety
You must see the new But
tons for Suita and Coats
that are now to be had 
in our Notions Section. 
They’re the prettiest things, 
in black, grey, brown and 
blue, all siaes, with small 
and large to match. We’ve 
never had such a good se
lection—you’re sure to find 
just what you waht in this 
particularly attractive array. 
The prices per dozen are 

25c to $1.00
If

from

•d V
*

V #
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.4#
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About the Beautiful Furs
Included in Our Splendid Showing

The choosing of furs is a matter for careful consideration. 
Whether your proposed purchase is a separate piece, a set, 
or a fur coat, you want to be sure that you’re getting'good 
peltries, skilfully made up, 2nd warranted to give you entire 
satisfaction. Without hesitation wc commend to you the 
values to be found in our Fur Section—they are incom
parable.
A particularly smart Exhibition Set of Grey Siberian Squirrel will 
Interest you. There’s a cape coatee, with end» thq£_cross modlshly 
In front and tie at the back, a charming muff in canteen shape, and a 
Jaunty fur hat to match. Price for the set of three pieces.... $300.00 
Then there’s a glorious Set of Hudson Bay Sable, a smart cape with
round muff to match. Price tor the set...................... ......................... $400.00
There are other Fkr Sets, whose name Is legion, made of fox, lynx, 
selected wolf, beaver, Hudson seal, Alaska sable, Hudsop Bay sable 
and mink. Let us show you some of them soon.
Fur Coats are more attractive than ever this year, and our stock In
cludes many .exclusive designs, as well as various conservative styles. 
Hudson seal has the highest point on the pinnacle of popularity, 
sometimes plain, sometimes trimmed with Hudson Bay sable, beaver» 
Alaska sable, opossum, raccoon, moleskin, natural lynx and squirrel. 
For motoring we have a splendid showing of fine Raccoon Coats, plain 
or trimmed with beaver; still others of Canadian muskrat. These 
motor coats are made* on Toose-fltting models, with pockets, belt and 
deep collar and cuffs.

/

MURRAY STORE: 
17-31 King St. East

KAY STORE: 
36-38 King St. West

Please note that 
Dally Store Hours 
are new 8.30 a.m. 
to 6.30 p.m.1
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SHOW—By MitchellFOLLIES OFin which the change will be so mark
ed as the dominance of the English 
speaking peoples in future. It should 
be the aim of English scholarship, 
however and wherever employed, to 
make familiar to the English-speaking 
world the great literary and musical 
treasures of other nations and the 
Englishing of grand opera is a neces
sary part of this duty.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

and adoption of & hopeful tone, but 
his exceedingly fair and Impartial es
timate of the battle of St. Mihlel, 
which appeared in some of our< con
temporaries ofi Saturday. He naturally 
pays a tribute, and a thoroly well de
served one, to the United States army 
on this it» first Independent eesay in 
n “full dress show,” but he does so 
with such moderation -and understand
ing, with such grasp of the situation 
and appreciation of all the other fac
tors and contributions made by the 
allies that it Is a pleasure to read his 
ruimr-ary, and we venture to quote a 
■ouple of .paragraphs which appear to 

• e to be singularly JusV
The moral value of the success, 

then, Is Incalculable, To have 
failed on the military side would 
have been ot little consequence: 
even failure would have exerted 
prejsure in a new field and par
tially accomplished Foch’e pur
pose, but on the moral side failure 
would have brought discourage
ment to war-weary peoples In 
Europe, who are continuing to 
bear a strain almost intolerable 
because of their faith in what we 
are to do. But when, Instead ct 
falling, we did our part briefly, 
utterly, brilliantly, began our war 
with a victory unsurpassed in com
pleteness in the whole history of 
the warfare of positions, the "lift” 
for our allies was Immeasurable 
and promptly revealed. As for 
the enemy, ïbr him St. Mihlel was 
also a portent, a reminder of what 
the Lusitania had meant In his 
history and -ours.

Looking to the future we shall 
do well to remember that our first 
victory has been won m lorraine, 
and our task will not be completed 
until our armies have restored 
Metz and Straesburg, Alsace and 
Lorraine to France. But laying 
aside the future for a moment, re
membering all the doubts, hesita
tions, disappointments of the years 
since the war began, all the humi
liations which the first years had 
for our own country, it Is difficult 
to imagine ’a more glorious event 
than ,our victory of St. Mihlel, wen 
in nd small degree by soldiers 
coming from the southern states, 
won in a measure by men repre
senting many alien strains and 
not few races, with some of 
whom we are at war; won as a re
sult of the long training on 
European soil and in eager study 
of French methods; wen by the 
use of weapons provided In zome 
cases . by our allies and in moet 
oases modeled on our e,tiles’ 
weapons, but won by Americans, 
commanded by American officers, 
and revealing In its progress quali
ties which are characteristically 
American.
Some of these. things could not be 

fittingly «aid by anyone but an Ame
rican, and they are all well said. Mr. 
Slmonde also reminds us that this was 
the biggest action which American 
troops ever conducted, In which 
more Americans fought side by side 
than in any previous battle ir. their 
history, and that more men on both 
sides were engaged than in any battle 
in which an American army under an 
American general had ever fought. 
But there is notnlng more notable nor 
more Important than his references to 
Alsace and Lorraine.
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xlWent Over New Short Line 

and Inspected Whole 
Tunnel.
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AS TO ABSENT ONES,

Because I cannot see a loved one’s face, 
Like others of our grieving human race, 
I fret and (time with sorrow, and despair 
Is added to the burden of my care.

But all the time deep In my heart I know 
My portion holds more honest joy than 

woe,
Since he whose absence I so sadly moan 
In-spirit hath not left me here alone.

To eye and touch he's leagues on leagues 
away;

His smile no longer glorifies my day; 
Yet still in deep and deathless sympathy 
Our spirits merge In perfect unity.

V: v i
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT 23„ :/

fSaturday witnessed the formal 
opening of the Canadian Northern 
tunnel under Mount Royal, completing 
the laet link in the National Railway 
system between Vancouver and Mont
real. The'tunnel Is a two-track pro
position three miles long, and at 
points 660 feet under ground. From 
west to east there is a descending 
grade of thirty feet to the mile which 
drains the tunnel. The tunnel le well 
lighted by Electricity and th 
a number of shafts whlctt 
fresh air and natural light. Electricity 
will be the only motive power used, 
an overhead trolley system having 
been installed.

The tunnel was thrown open to 
traffic Saturday after a final inspec
tion by the engineering staff of the 
Dominion Railway Commission. These 
engineers, together with a number of 
Canadian Northern officials, came to 
Montreal from Ottawa on the first 
train to use the new C. N. R. short 
line between the two cities. For the 
actual inspection of the tunnel the 
.party was transferred" at Cartlerville 
from pullman cars to flat cars. A 
number of stops were made for ob
servations and measurements, the trip 
thru the tunnel occupying nearly an 
hour. On the return trip, however, 
the passage thru the tunnel only oc
cupied nine minutes.

j
■‘Ïy

Contemporary Religion.
While the revision of the Anglican 

Prayer Book may not appear to be 
of a very radical character to 
elders, It Is the principle involved 
that should be considered. It hi a 
long step forward to have It admitted 
by such a conservative body as the 
church that revision of any kind Is 
practicable or permissible. It is true 
that people In the past have dared 
to revise the standards of their 
decessory, and great revolutions have 
ever been preceded by the. willingness 
or the desire, of thoughtful people to 
reconsider the codes by which they 
are bound, and to determine whether 
they will stand or fall by their 
Judgment or by that of others.

The nation that has failed to think 
lor itself has never had much In
fluence In the world, and the 
le true of the Individual. It is prob
ably no less true of churches, and It 
la a sign of vitality and progress 
when any movement gets Itself on 
record that alms at a recognition of 
contemporary thought. 
scholarship and our authority Is based 
entirely on what other people have 
thought
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Diplomatic and Military Chiefs 
Set Up Protectorate 

at Archangel.
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wmWill Assure Absolute Main
tenance of Order in Oc

cupied Territory.

; I ?;■The average 
passenger will scarcely notice that he 
is passing thru a tunnel unless his at
tention Is called to the fact. There 
Is none of the smoke, dirt and incon
venience as characterized 
hel of bygone, days.

Quick, Efcsy Access.
The tunnel furnishes

Most of our
V-JT

m*.
in the past. Science has 

broken away from this attitude and 
made Its phenomenal progress by 
doing its own thinking. All science 
is contemporary.

The churches have been bound by 
a self-imposed limitation which has 
excluded or tended to exclude all con
temporaneous thinking, and the gen- 
eral verdict for a generation or more 
has been that It has failed to interest 
those It aimed at serving. Has the 

• mistake not lain in thia failure to 
take note of contemporary thought, 
•hall we even nay of contemporary 
inspiration?

From this point of view the revision 
of the Prayer Book indicates the pos
sibility of having a contemporaneous 
religion, as vital, as well-informed, as 
progressive, as effective and useful as 
our contemporaneous science. As it 
is, our religion is medieval or archaic, 
and it too generally falls to touch the 
hearts that most need to be set on fire. 
Large possibilities lie ahead of the 
church that realizes its own powers, 
relies on its own functions, faces its 
own responsibilities, and depends less 

\on what other mdn in an ancient pas! 
^bought of the eternal verities than on 

hat living men and women think of 
tyem now. There is no lack of ear
nestness in the world. The war is 
suAc*nnt proof of that. Many wotÿd 
say (hat there is no lack of Inspiration, 

uld point to contemporary hero- 
\contemporary sacrifice as war-

gv; rthe tunnArchangel, Sept. 22.—As a result of 
an attempt to overthrow the Tschai- 
kovsky Government the allied diplo
matic and military chiefs have assum
ed temporary direction and established 
a protectorate in the region in the 
rear of the allied front, pending the 
adjustment of political disputes. This 
decision followed the arrest of M, 
Techaikovsky and all but two mem
bers of his government by a party of 
conservative officers headed by CoL 
Schaplln, the Russian army com
mander, who sought to establish a 
new regime.

M. Tschalkovsky and hie ministers 
were taken on board a Ahlp en route 
to the Solovetsk Monastery, from 
where they are being/reiturned by or
der of the allied -ambassadors with 
the approval of Consul General Poole. 
Meanwhile the allied forces are pat
rolling the city assuring tranquility 
and a just settlement of all disputes.

Allied Proclamation.
Following Is the text of the pro

clamation, which is signed by the 
American, French, British and Italian 
ambassadors and 
Poole.

M '-v.
I ■

quick and 
easy access to the heart of the busi
ness district. The„ .. , new Canadian
Northern station faces the east end of 
the tunnel and stands In the very «ha- 
dow of St. James’ Cathedral, and 
within a block or two of the C.P.R. 
Windsor station and the Windsor 
Hotel. Before long it is likely that 
the Intercolonial will enter 
short-eut tunnel to

Æ:: bM •
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the Canadian 
Northern station, altho all the rail
ways are more or less waiting upon 
the development of the Montreal har
bor improvement, which includes a new 
bridge across the St. Lawrence at the 
up-stream end of St. Helen’s Island. 
The Canadian Northern terminals for 
eastbound traffic are at Maisonneuve, 
but a line may be built at the back of 
the Island, which will bring all the 
Canadian Northern trains to the 
Dorchester street station. •«

The lnepectton trip on Saturday not 
only took in the tunnel and terminals 
above referred to, but extended from 
Ottawa to Montreal. Heretofore the 
Canadian Northern service east from 
Ottawa has been to Joltette, where 
connections were made for Montreal. 
The new short line Just completed and 
officially inspected on Saturday ex
tends from Hawkesbury to Montreal, 
via Olenville, L’Orignal, St. Andrews 
East, St. Eustache, and Cartlerville. 
Two trains a day Will 
this short line between Montreal and 
Ottawa, and the plght train from 
Montreal will carry sleepers for To
ronto, beginning Sunday, October 13. 
The night train from Toronto will also 
make connections at Ottawa In the 
morning for Montreal.

The Scenic Route.
Tne National line from Ottawa to 

Montreal is decidedly the scenic route. 
For miles it closely follows the On
tario bank of the Ottawa River, cross
ing Into the Province of Queeec at 
Howkeebury. From here for five miles 
the road bed is used of the Carillon 
and Grenville Railway, said to be the 
second railway constructed in Canada. 
The trip from Ottawa to Montreal 
was made In a leisurely way. The 
official party lunched on the train 
before transferring to flat cars for 
the Inspection of tne tunnel. The re
turn trip, however, was made in le*s 
than four hours. The party left Mon
treal at 6.30 and their sleepers were 
attached to the regular C.N.R. night 
train for Toronto, which leaves the 
capital at half-past ten.

Sir Alexander Bertram, vice-chair
man of the imperkri munitions board, 
and a number of newspaper men ac
companied the officials and engineers. 
Representing the Dominion. Railway 
Commission were George A. Mountain, 
chief engineer; T. L. Simmons, assist
ant chief engineer; A. A. Belanger, 
assistant engineer, and George Spen
cer, chief operating officer. Repre
senting the Canadian Northern Rail
way were: S. J. Hungerfard, general 
manager; Guy Tombs, assistant 
freight traffic manager; H. K. Wick- 
Steed, chief locomotive engineer; A. F. 
Stewart, chief engineer; Jas. Morri
son, assistant general passenger 
agent; W. A Klngsland, general 
superintendent ; C. W. Oliver, assist
ant chief engineer; A. L. Graburn, 
assistant super intent of rolling stock; 
E. Smith, superintendent of dining 
cars; C. H. N. Connel, district en
gineer; J. J. Sunderland, superinten
dent; R. J. M unroe, roadmaster; M. 
A. Thomson, district freight agent; 
Angus Sinclair, and Hugh T. Hazen, 
consulting engineers, and William 
Whiteside, publicity agent.

The first thru train from Montreal 
to Toronto over the new National 
system will leave the Canadian Nor
thern Dorchester street station at 
6.80 p.m. on Sunday. October 18, using 
the tunnel and new short line to Ot
tawa. A diner and sleeping cars will 
be carried from Montreal to Toronto 
and sleepers for Toronto will be 
picked up at Ottawa at 10.30 pa The 
train will arrive in Toronto at 7.80 
Monday morning.

NEW LIGHTS DOWNTOWN.

‘rich,’ as you say. you could do what 
you pleased and no one would think 
anything abou: it. But I’m not, and 
all my friends know it. So, of course, 
they think I am a poor, good-for- 
nothing sort who can’t get along. So 
you have to help" Hie face grew 
darker, his scowl deeper es he talked. 
Ruth saw he was working himself into 
a ferment, eo she changed the sub
ject by asking him if he knew the 
people across the hall.

‘ They are such a nice-looking 
couple, Just about our age. The man 
looks very pleasant and *e Is so 
pretty.” !

"No; haven't noticed them.” Brian 
growled.

"I hope they will call. 1 should like 
to know some nice people.”

“Don’t call my friends 'nice, I sup
pose,” still holding his grouch.

"Of courfce I do. I haven't met 
who wasn’t, unless it was that queer 
Claude Beckley and I suppose he is all 
light only I never met any one quite 
like him before."

"Yes. Claude’s all right enough. I’m 
tired. I’m going to bed.”

"I’U come presently, I have to pack 
my bag.”

“Of course! Always something to do 
stout that d------  business!” Brian dis
tinctly slammed the bathroom door.

hen Ruth packed her bag a few 
not tears fell on to the dainty lihgerie.

“Is he always going to be 
about it?" she muttered. .

Tomorrow—Ruth Plans to Bring 
Her Old Nurse to Live With Her.

%n From the Papers 
of the United StatesThe Wife■

?
! By JANE PHELPS! !

„ Judgment Day tor Huns.
Christian Science Monitor: There $ 

evidently going to be a tremendous, 
wasteful, expenditure of military ongW! 
neerlng upon German defensive Uriel „ 
from this Itage of the war to the finish. , 
A present project Is the conetructloi 
of a line of entrenchments and fortifies 
tiens, stretching from Antwerp to Met: 
Behind this, no doubt, there will In 
other lines, and behind these still other 
until militaristic Germany Is finally 
vlnced that Der Tag has come, and ....
It is to be one of Judgment rather the 
of triumph.

Reprehensible Conduct.
New York Telegraph: Probably 

reason Jess Willard refuses to fl_„___ 
Dempsey is because the latter’s knock
out style of fighting strikes the circus 
champion as ‘‘reprehensible.”

U. 8. Still Friendly With Bulgarie. 1 
New Qork Sun: The proof of the actual , 

presence of Bulgarian troops on the I 
western front will not doubt revive the 
earlier demands for a declaration of hos
tilities against Bulgaria, even if their 
alignment against the Americans would 
not automatically create the existence 
of a state of war between the two coun 
tries. There appears no good reason that 
such a subservient tool as Bulgaria has 
proved to the» central powers should 
enjoy the official recognition of the 
friendship of this country and possess 
the advantages that such a recognition. 
would give of serving the Interests of 
America's foes, f -

Brian Has a Grouch Because Ruth 
is Going West.I new

| CHAPTER KXJ.1L
The apartment Ruth had taken was 

delightfully dainty and attractive. 
She had" sold most of the things they 
bought when they wore so cramped 
for money and had replaced them 
with better pieces of furniture- She 
h;id not attempted 
rooms. But what she had put in them 
wts In perfect taste and good of its 
kind. She had the groundwork. She 
or uld add the rest; from time to time.

The lovely pieces of tapestry Mr. 
Mandol had given her she had dis
posed to the best advantage, so that 
they gave quite an air of luxury to the 
entire apartment. The larger pieces 
she had used as over-drupe’s ‘or for 
covering odd-shaped pillows. The 
smaller ones for chair teats, elc. The 
odd oriental silks she had used in 
making lamp shades and for draperies 
In the dining-room, which was panel
ed In wood, Ivory white, making a 
good foundation for her artistic hang
ings and the frieze which.she had la
boriously cut from several different 
papers, and so made an original design.

“I am so glad we are so nearly set
tled before I had to go west,” she said 
to Brian the night before ehe was to 
leave on her business trip. ’’You will 
bo very comfortable.”

Mrs. Crawford was still with them 
and would -look after Brian. Some
way, Ruth resented the sulky air with 
which he received her remark more 
than she ever before had resented 
hie actions when she displeased him.

“You’re not going to be cross be
cause I have to go?” she asked, re
calling her determination not to al
low anything he did to make her 
angry with him; not when it con
cerned the business in any way. She 
had too much at stake— the business 
and her happiness.

"A lot of good it would do if I am!”
“Come now. Brian, do be a good boy,” 

she ruffled his hair and pressed a kiss 
upon it. "I shan’t bo away but a 
week.”

“A week is a long time for a man to 
mope around alone.”

Ruth thought, with a quick stab, 
that when she was away before he 
didn’t do much “moping «round alone." 
She supposed she should tell him that 
it wasn’t necessary, that he had 
friends he could be with. But she 
could not bring herself to say It.

"It will eoon pass, dear."
"Yea—with you. Staying in swell 

hotels, living on the fat of the land.”
"Oh, Brian, as if that «Hinted. 

Why, dear, I had rather have a meal 
here with you than anywhere else in 
the world."

“Tell that to the marines'

Consul Genera!, \
. Allied Manifesto.

“To the people of the northern re
gion: The undersigned representatives 
of the allied nations and the com
manders-in-chief of their forces see
ing the confusion created in the minds 
of the people by proclamations by 
leaders of the opposing factions, have 
decided to prohibit the functioning 
for the present of the authors of' the 
aforesaid proclamations. This course 
has been adopted In order to prevent 
civil strike in the rear of our com
bined armies, which are advancing 
against a common foe and to avoid 
the almost equally deplorable calam
ity threatening the northern region 
With a wldespreadYtunlne, for the re
lief of which we are bringing supplies 
from our .countries. We have no in
tention ot desire to force upon the 
northern region any kind of govern
ment or any officials not the choice of 
the majority of the people.

To Control Affairs.
"Until the arrested ministers, who 

are now on their way back under the 
protection of the allies, return to Arch
angel, and until popular opinion can 
show who should continue to exercise 
the power in a constituted govern
ment, we will assure the continuation 
cf public service, the maintenance of 
order, and will assure that tho 
reign rights of everyone will be 
spec ted and observed, and that the
daily life of the community will ___
be interrupted. Consequently, subject 
to our approval, the assistant heads 
of the ministries and chiefs of bureaus 
will continue to perform their duties. 
Wo trust that all good citizens wfll 
co-operate in the furthering of this 
well-meaning plan, the necessity for 
which should appeal to every patriotic 
Russian who wants national lndepen- 
«®^(® Fod a regime of democratic 11b-

Archangel Is generally tranquil, and 
tne people are watching the American 
and other guards, apparently satisfied 
with the fairnesfl of the allies.

M. Tschalkovsky and members of 
his cabinet, who were arrested, return- 
ed to Archangel today under allied 
?,ri^CtlorV Th.ey conferred with the 
allied ambassadors in an effort to 
reach an adjustment satisfactory to

\ to finish uerGrand Opera in English.
oneIt is once more announced that 

America Is to have grand opera in 
English. It has been the habit for 
years to succumb to German opinion 
in this matter and many people actu
ally believe the assertion of German 
professors who speak the harshest, 
most guttural tongue in Europe, that 
English Is a difficult tongue to sing 
in. Another set of experts tell us that 
Italian is the only language to sing 
in and we have believed that because 
so many Italian singers of great mer
it have sung to us in Italian for the 
simple reason that they would not 
take the trouble to study an English 
libretto.

1
1 now run over

and wS 
ism am 
rant for tit 

There is ,
need not bt* overlooked, 
churches tinned their attention to con
temporary thought and the problems 
and needs of today, rather than the 
thought of men who are centuries dead 
and the problems which are extinct, 
with the conditions which occasioned

I / le Assertion.
practical side to this that 

If all the cross■
' i m

i
« There are English librettos such as 

the Carl Rosa Opera Company and the 
Manning Opera Company In Britain 
have used for a generation or more. 
If they are not as good as they might 
be It is.because the literary men who 
might have cdtnposed perfect librettos 
were not appealed to or sufficiently 
rewarded. Opera managers have been 
to blame for this, and they have suf
fered by the lack of interest—real, 
genuine interest, which the public 
have shown in opera In foreign lan
guages. The wealthy have gone be
cause it Is the fashion, and tire musl- 
lcal have gone 
Others to be In the swim have pre
tended that they liked performances 
In German and Italian and French of 
which they understood nothing, but 
they went as so many go to church, 
because it Is the proper thing to do 
and not because their hearts were In

Their Hesvywslght Idol.
Pittsburg Dispatch: "I am calm.” is „ 

the message Von Hlndenburg sent to :’vl 
the German people to quiet their ap- i 
prehensions. There 1* nothing quite eo 1 
calm as a heavyweight Prussian military 
idol all out of breath running to savo 1 
his life. 'gjjjjB

• Can't Trust Germany.
New York Times: Austria and Ger- J 

many have themselves to blame If, whee 
they confess defeat and propose peace, 
the proposal is peremptorily rejected as 
Insincere. Sincerity, good faith, truth, 
honor, common honesty, all these they 
are no longer credited with. They have 
forfeited the last shred of reputation by 
bringing on this War and by the manner i 
in which they have conducted It. TÏiey T 
have themselves to blame If, when they 
propose peace, the moet substantial 
guarantees of their good faith are de
manded.

i them, it might very well be that our 
modern hearts and eyes would 
agree upon, many things by the 
very force vt circumstances and the 
compulsion of present need». We 
have been very willing to abandon 
our old quarrels and suspicions with 
aille» who«e loyalty to the cause we 
cherish ha» been our ample Justifica
tion—a kind of modern justification 
by fail'. Could the churches by a

find
gp tind tpr an alliance in. .theSrtAom- 

-non allegiance to the great cause of 
humanity?

The first thlnè the governments of 
tlie world did when they understood 
the tremendous task ahead of them 
was to mobilize all their forces and 
cut out all unnecessary labor and 
overhead. Tljey consolidated the rail
ways, the shipping interests, the fac
tories, the mines, all the huge 
tivltles of modern civilization, In order 
to overcome the common enemy. They 
bad to.

No wonder practical men ask if the 
churches really aipprcclate the huge 
task they have when they waste so 
much energy, so much wealth, so 
piuoh material, not In fighting tho 
common too, but in competing with 
each other.

t The reason is that they are more 
|concerned about the thoughts of dead 

W T»en than they are .about the soul a of 
/-"the living. The revision of the Prayer 

Book is a little fluttering breath in 
the bosom of the church to show that 
life Is still present. It will help many 
to feel that “Faith has still its Olivet, 
and Love Its Galilee." •

ill;1 ■ a Has Lloyd Georgs Gone Over?
Edmonton Bulletin: According to a

SS" Æ-’o* fcr°£.„’riTd’!
SJS3L*
number, to whom he announced hie ad
herence to a policy of Impartial pre
ference, explaining that by this he meant 
a tax on raw materials and "protection” 

industries. The great
ek2Lfre,®vtnule. of 1908 ««erne to 

nave been taken into camp by the 
powerful interests he then overthrew.
P ^ c*Tve,,'i Old Friends.
London Free Press; A Latirierite

OToT »r«cue.i°d 
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• little contemporary I thinking

because they must.
SAnd it seems

NARROW ESCAPES WHEN 
TRAIN HITS MOTOR CAR

_ „ Save the Child I
Public Health Journal: In the City 

of Toronto today there exist some fifty- 
four agencies and Institution» dealing 
with problems of child welfare Can 
anyone say that these fifty-four different 
agencies are fully and adequately meet
ing the need? It is not a question of the 
number of agencies, but a question rather 
of efficiency of work being done result
ing in every child from birth to at least 
1# years of age being given a decent 
chance.

Brantford, Sept. 22.—Struck by a jf 
T„ H. & B. train, Mr. and Mrs. Wll- m 
son Eagleson, their eight-year-old "a 
son, Ralph, a cripple thru spinal-'1 
meningitis, and Mrs. McIntyre of Park- 'W/ U 
hill, escaped death as by a miracle on m - ■ 
Saturday afternoon. They had brought 1 
the boy to Brantford for surgical Ï 
treatment. They were returning by'm 
the Burford road, but took a wrong Sj 
turning. They backed out over the J 
T., H. & B. track and were struck b/ m 
the eastbound flyer. The car was" :m' 
completely wreaked. The passengers^ 
were rushed to the Jiospital, where n.l?-r 
was found that all escaped, save for f 
severe shock,'except Mrs. McIntyre,ili 
who suffered severe Internal injuries, - j

♦3,00a OVER OBJECTIVE. 41]

it.ac-
Therc Is no language on earth, bet

ter adapted to lyric expression than 
English, as has been demonstrated 
again and again. There Is no lyric 
poet In any language, probably has 
surpassed Robert 
songs for music- Thomas Moore, Sam
uel Lover and a host of others have 
demonstrated the musical and vocal 
capacity of the language, and anyone 
who has heard Patti sing, "Home, 
f’weet j?ome” wil1 merely laugh at th<L 
suggestion that it would sound bettyE 
in German or Italian.

COUNT TOERI 
BELGIUM

IG MADE 
EACE OFFER Belgium.

might has dashed itself In pieces; the 
eternal witness to international honor and 
human fidelity to principle. We cannot 
do enough for her, who has given her an tor tig.

Turkey Next.
Journal: The Bulgare seem to 

be getting theirs, while the Turk, with 
his long years of crime, surely knows 
ne b next.

i iBurns in writing
■■ It you 

did, you would." he said, in a peeved 
tone.

Ruth burst out laughing in epite ot 
her vexation. "It |pou did, you 
would,” she repeated, “Oh, Brian!”

“Well, I mean it.” yet he smiled 
with her at the expression he had 
used. “When are you going?"

•Tomorrow afternoon.”
"Is Mandel going?” his face dark 

with Jealougy.
"No, indeed! be trusts me to attend 

to the work alone. It is a great com-* 
p liment, Brian—I wish you felt differ
ently about it.” This last she said 
wistfully.

"Well. I don't and I never will! I 
expect now, all the people who know 
me, say I can’t support you or that 
you are supporting me.”

"Oh,” Brian, you are -too ridiculous. 
The women are all envying me because 
I am able to do something, and say 
you should be proud of me.

Gatette®.rdH«\,Sept’ 22~The Cologne 
mite th!. ®®rIin correspondent 
mits tha. Count Toerring has=o™Lthe Bel^n ^Government 

P®*06- This newspaper mCount Toerring Is related by
and wm «Î.Hthe Bel5Un royal family 
the ?Vhe conviction that
in ! had the greatest interest
In the speedy conclusion of peace It
Privately. aPPr°aChed the

course, no official character whatever.
defpai?h ,fpom Parle credited The 

Echo de Paris as saying that Ger
many e peace offer to Belgium was 
prepared last March by a near rela
tive of Queen Elizabeth, residing in 
Switzerland. The newspaper said 
thia person, after a conference with 
Chancellor von Hertilng of Germany 
and the German foreign secretary, 
specified in writing the new condi
tions of the central powers.
' The Belgian Government, it was 
added, had transmitted the German 
offer to the entente allies.

ad-

rfl
The writing

should be placed in the hands of 
who are masters of their craft, 
nlzed poets, and not only poets but 
poets familiar with vocal musical 
quirements, and they should be ade
quately rewarded on a basis similar to 
the composers and adapters of the 
operas or plays. Under such condi
tions perfect English versions could 

we con- soon be had.
Kidered he took altogether too gloomy The war Is going to change many 
>i view. To he Just we must equally things besides political machinery in 
)' vogimc not only Ills reconsideration Europe, and there is probably nothing

ot English librettos 
men 

recog-

Brantford Campaign for Red Cross.-*Sj: 
and Bailors' Relief Closes.

Brantford, Sept. 22.—The Britishî'-f 
Red Cross and Sailors' Relief Fund ? 
closed today with $8,000 over the ob- '
J active, which was $40,000. OX this tV- 
amount, $16,000 was voted by the city 
council, $21,000 was collected by a . 
general canvass,’ and today two bun- . 
dred workers led by city postmen cov- S$j 
ered the city In motor cars and made . 
a house-to-house canvass, realizing 
$6,000.

As this was motorless Sunday, spe
cial permission had to be secured from 
the fuel controller for the use of these 
motor care,

THIRTY AMERICAN SEAMEN 
ARRIVE AT CORUNNA

# !«
> »i ■

I

■Brantford, Ont., Sept. 22.—An
drew McFarland, chairman of the 
local hydro hoard, announced this 
morning that a change was about to be 
made in the downtown 3treat lighting. 
The big lights are to bo sold to the 
City of Winnipeg and new ones, less 
expensive in the matter of upkeep, se
cured. The commissioners have gone 
Into the matter thoroly and have con
cluded that a less expensive lighting 
for the-centre of the city wiH be good 
business at the present time.

Corunna, Spain, Sept. 22.—Three of
ficers and 27 of the crew of the Am
erican steamer Buenaventura 
arrived here, 
deed last Monday. Three boats with 
64 of the crew 
Buenaventura was proceeding from 
Bordeaux, where she had unloaded a 
cargo of petroleum, for Philadelphia.

The vessel was of 4881 gross tons 
and belonged to the United 
Steel Products Company.

re-■if* A Notable Statement.
have

The vessel was torpe -
We have had reason in recent weeks 

to reflect on jthe Judgment of Mr. 
Frank H. Slmonds In his forecast of 
tho war eitnation, of which

I f
are missing. The

„ . . why,
Brian, lots and lots of women whose 
husbands are richer than you are have 
gone Into business.’’

‘That’s just the rub! If I

II

States
were

H »
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From Canadian Papers

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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en EK CRISIS Di GERMANY 
COMING TO HEAD

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

- v]
‘ \

MARGUERITE CLARK IS
AT ALLEN THIS WEEK Clerical Organ Declares in 

Favor of Parliamentary 
Government.

All Americans Not Registered on 
Dates Specified Subject to 

•Canadian Service.
Marguerite Clark, who la starring In 

the photodrama, "Out of a clear 
Sky," at the Allen Theatre this week, 
is an actrees of versatile parta, and In 
this drama carried out the part of the 
hunted Belgian countess aa tho to 
'the manner bom. Thomas Melghan 
as Robert Laurence, her landowner 
lover in one of the Southern States, 
and a coterie of able men and women 
formed a supporting company for the 
heroine. This is not one'of the glory* 
boys blood and thunder dramas so 
often produced of late, but is a beauti
ful and touching human story splen
didly portrayed.

Perhaps the most interesting fea
ture outside of Marguerite Clark was 
the series showing the progress of the 
invalid soldier from the moment of 
embarkation in Britain to the close 
of hte re-educational studies in his 
home province in Canada. As one 
traveled on, one was taken thru the 
vestibuled invalid-train at Quebec 
with its full quota of modern con
veniences, and later thru the con
valescent hospitals at Whitby, Davis- 
ville, Brant «House, Guelph, Tuxedo at 
Winnipeg, 8t. Chad at Regina, 
Shaughnessy at Vancouver and many 
others thruopt the Dominion. One 
was introduced to all manner of sur
gical and electrical cure - treatments, 
to many courses of re-educational 
study, to recreation halls and fields, 
where one-armed men enjoyed billi
ards, bowling, croquet, basket-ball 
and other Indoor and outdoor sports, 
to concerts and many-sided diversions 
in the hospitals, and to bed-ridden he
roes who were ever at work, whether, 
at basket-making, weaving or sketch
ing. This Is one of the best- educa
tional series yet screened.

Charlie Chaplin amused everyone 
with his latest study of.drawing in the 
easiest and most approved style, and 
the overture "Zampa" by the orches
tra proved a delightful feature of the 
evening’s entertainment.

Raymond Hitehoock.
.Up-to-date is the second edition of 

"Hitchy-Koo," the big musical revue 
which is this week’s attraction at the 
New Pnineese Theatre with the usual 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
It has been revised and this second 
edition of the famous play provides 
an endless amount of hilarious fun 
from the moment that Raymond 
Hitchcock takes his customary place 
in the aisle of the playhouse and 
proceeds to greet his audience as well 
as' to chaff the newspaper critics. He 
is assisted In his fun making by 
George Moore, Earl Bonham,
Howard, Gene Tyne, Ruth 
Jean Roberts and Florence O’-Dent- 
shewn, the classical dancer.

"Reek-a-Bye-Baby.”
Tonight at the Alexandra and tof 

ghe rest of the week with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday, Selwyn and 
Company present their first musical 
comedy — "Rock-a-Bye-Baby." The 
'east Includes Jefferson De Angells, 
Louise Dressier, Walter Lawrence, Ed
na Hibbard and Dorothy Dickson and 
Carl Hyson, the dancers who have 
become so popular In metropolitan 
circles. The production Is artistic 
and forms a splendid background for 
the beautiful costume# worn by the 
chorus as well as .the principals.

“Daddy Long Legs" at-the Grand.
“Daddy Long Legs,” as given to the 

stage by Henry 
good cheer at tt 
all this week, with matinees 
day and Saturday. The company that 
Mr. Miller Is sending here Is an ex
cellent one and Is composed largely 
of those who have played In the 
piece during several of Its successful 
seasons. Edna Walton, who will be 
seen as "Judy”, the heroine of the 
story, has played the role for two 
seasons.

SAVE, Because—PEOPLE FOR REFORMSOttawa. Sept. 22.—As there seems 
to be some uncertainty among Ameri
cans In Caftada concerning the con
struction of, the military service con
vention recently ratified "between the 
governments of the United States and 
Great Britain, with respect to Can
ada, which went into effect on July 
80, and also concerning the privileges 
of American citizens in Canada under 
this convention, and under the United- 
States Military Service Act, he con- 
sub.general at Ottawa has issued the 
following statement:

“All American male citizens in Can
ada between ages of 21 to 30, Inclu
sive, may register before an American 
consul, or his deputy, on 
Sept, 28.

“American citizens who, on Sept. 12, 
were between the ages of 18 and 20, 
Inclusive and between the ages of 31 
to 46, Inclusive, may register any 
time within thirty days after Sept. 
18. These so registered will thus be
come eubJect to the United * States 
selective service act, and will be 
classified by local boards In the United 
States. They will be exempt from 
Canadian military service, but will be 
required by the Canadian Govern
ment to report to the registrars. In ac
cordance with public notice In the 
newspaper press When reporting 
they sbeuld state the fact that they 
have been registered under the United- 
States selective service act.

"Americans who have not registered 
before Sept. 29 or Oct. 13, according 
to the ages above indicated, become 
subject to Canadian military service 
act and will be classified by Can
adian tribunals, the same as Cana
dian citizens, tho without loss of na
tionality.

The so-called ‘diplomatic exempt
ions are granted by the consul-gen
eral at Ottawa under special regula
tions of very limited character.”

1

The virtue of thrift is the most impor
tant habit you can cultivate, the most 
profitable and the most satisfactory.

Majority of Liberals Abandon 
Annexationist Stand

point. , ’

Copenhagen. Sept. 22.—That the 
political crisis in Germany, the inten
sification of which in the last lew
weeks has been plainly indicated In 
various ways, is rapidly coming to a 
head appears to be evidenced by the 
uncertain

T
Amusements.Amusements.

supply
country in the Inst 24 hours.

The clerical <>rgan Germania pub
lishes an article declaring In favor of a 
parliamentary government. It says 
that the majority parties strongly 
favor such reforms 
the people and their representatives 
greater influence In shaping foreign 
policies.

“In the course of this war," it says, 
“i.early all have become united: the 
people are better guardians of peace 
and of agreements than secret diplo
macy, and the people who must oiled 
their blood can justifiably demand the 
tight to participate In the most im
portant acts of the state.”

Germania expresses the belief that a 
parliamentary government can be 
formed with Count Von Hertllng at 
its head.

As further evidence of the changing 
sentiment in Germany, the recent 
tlon of the National Liberals in en
dorsing the speech of the vice-chancel
lor, Frederick Von Payer, may be re
called. While this in itstef does not 
mean the conversion of this party to 
parliamentarism, it is taken to indi
cate at least that the majority of the 
party have abandoned the annexation
ist standpoint.

The party’s attitude regarding the 
reichstag peace resolution 
1917, will be taken up Monday

of news from thator before ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
EST SKATS, SI.vuPop. MAT. WED. B

SELWYN * COMPANY 
Present Their Lnegh Festival

ROCK-A-BYE BABYas can give
mA prescription for the blues 

Prices: Kree.-Sat. Mat.. Me to SZ.OO
NEXT WEEK ------SEATS THCRS.

A. H. WOODS Offers 
(In conjunction with Messrs, Shobeet) 

THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS
JÉ

“EYES OF YOUTH”
*WITH
% |ALMA TELL

1 Year Marine EUlett Theatre, N.Y.
I

-GRAND
Evas. S8e to *1.00.

OPERA i MATINEE» , 
HOUSE | Wed. * Sat,” 

I. We * S0c.

1
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DADDY LONG LEGS
With Edna Walton aa "Judy."

------NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW------
The Timely War Piny

i*

OVER THEREENDED HIS LIFE 
WITH PISTOL SHOT

of July, MARGUERITE CLARK Accompanied by CAPT. CAMPBELL 
Who Shot Down IS German Pli 

Evge. We to *1.00.
:

Male. We * Me.IN
“Just How Riders Are Made." , Fos
ter Ball and Kernan Ctlpps will pre
sent "The Days of ’61," a new playlet. 
The Four Holloways are comedy aero- 
bats. Webb and Rldner, youthful 
prodigies, and the British Gazette are 
also included In the bill.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 

Bayne will be the feature attraction at 
Shea's Hippodrome this week in “A 
Pair of Cupids." Marie Russell, “the 
Belle of Kentucky," will appear in a 
number of character Impersonations, 
which she calls “A Study In Brown." 
Joseph Pellssero, the young Italian 
piano - accordeonist, has a repertoire of 
both classical and popular selections. 
Olathe Miller and 
comedy sketch, "Adam Killjoy"; the 
Franklin Comedy Four, a quartet of 
comedians;/. McCarthy and Levering 
and "The Girls from the Follies,” In 
song and dance; the French Brothers, 
and the Pathe News and comedy are 
also included In the bill.

The Star.
With a carload of dazzling effects 

new from the artlpt’s studio, Billy 
Watson will present his Orientai 
Burlesquens at the Star Theatre this 
week, commencing with matinee to
day.

19
PRINCESS THIS WEEK

In HI» New Revue
HITCHY 
KOO

Evas, end Set. Met., »t,00-«ee 1 O 1 •
Wednesdey Matinee, «i.BO-Mc 1 » I •

Man, Who a Week Ago Cut 
Hi* Wife* Throat, 

Now a Suicide.

RAYMOND
Charlie Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckle 

In "OHI WHAT A NIGHT." HITCHCOCK |Charles
Mitchell,

Merchant of Venice 
HAMLET 
OTHBLI/O 
THE BELLS 
MACBETH 
.IULIU8 CAB6AB

NEXT WEEK
JOHN E 
KELLERD

Will
•PresentDetroit, Mich.. Sept. 22.—Clarence 

R. Beam, aged 38, who with his wife 
and children came to Detroit a few 
weeks ago from London, Ont., com
mitted suicide by shooting himself 
thru the head this afternoon. Domes
tic difficulties are assigned as the 
cause for the act, according to a fare
well letter written by Beam a few 
hours before he took his life.

A week ago Beam and Ms wife had 
a violent quarrel, which culminated In 
the husband trying to murder his 
wife by cutting her throat, 
badly Injured, the woman is recover
ing in a local hospital. Beam eluded 
the police and apparently remained in 
the city all week. Ills body was 
found on a lonely road at Con
nor's Creek, outside the city limit, 
late this afternoon.

SEAT» THUDS.

SHEAS ALL
. ?WEEK

company in the NAN HALPERIN 
NATALIE AND M. FERRARI

FRANCES—YATBS-REED—tiUS 
ROSTOCK’S RIDING SCHOOL

Foster Brill Maurice Burkhart; The Three 
Rewire; Weber ead Rid nor; The BritlehAltho r"S Gazette. i-

aMADISON

"(IVERTHETOP”
With Sent. Empey Himself

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

Miller, will dispense 
he Grand Opera House 

Wedfles-

Mate. 16c—This Week—Evge. lie. tSc.
ALICE BRADY 
M z hi "The Whirlpool"
Jimmy Britt, ex-Ltghtweleht Champion 
of the World, Monriogieti Douglas Hint 
A Oo. In “Easy Money”; Friend * 
Downing, International Comedian» i Meryl 
Prince Girls' Quartette; Curtis' Perform
ing Dog»; GulHanri Operatic Four. 
Loew’s Weekly War Pictures: "Mutt A 
Jeff" animated

The Gayety.
Burlesque, not of the repugnant or 

repellent style, but a clean, whole
some entertainment with funmaking 
by versatile and accomplished 
dlans, will be offered to the patrons 
of the Gayety Theatre all this week, 
by “The Golden Crook Company."

Norma Talmadge at Regent.
This week’s program at the Regent 

promises to create new interest In 
the well-known motion picture star, 
Norma Talmadge. She is the heroine 
In a thrilling story, "The 
Links."
an extra attraction of great merit.

Government Serial.
There is instruction, Interest, and 

sometimes amusement in "Canada’s 
Work for Wounded Soldiers,” the flve- 
reel ' government serial, the first part 
of which, “Healing Their Wounds," 
opens at five theatres this week—the 
Allen. Strand, Regent. Loew’e and 
Shea’s Hippodrome. This reel deals 
with hospital treatment, and takes the 
spectator for a rapid spin . 
number of Canadian military 
tals and sanitaria. The, following 
four reels will be -shown the four fol
lowing weeks. They deal with vari
ous phases of industrial training, as 
provided returned men unable thru 
w#r disability to revert to their pre
war occupations, and also with the 
manufacture and fitting of artificial 
limbs. The fifth reel, which 
wy.h the latter subject, also 
how the »men are taught to 
artificial leg's and arms.

Next Friday’s Grand Concert.
The sale of seats for next Friday’s 

grand operatic concert begins this 
morning at Massey Hall box office. 
The celebrated singers who are to take 
part are Mme. Alda, soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera; Mme. Carolina 
Lazzari, leading contralto of the Chi
cago Opera, and Martinel», 
or, and -DeLuca, baritone, both from 
the Metropolitan Opera of New York. 
The program will contain solos, duets, 
trios and quartets, 
that will long be remembered by all 
who hear it.

CAPT. HAMMOND KILLED
IN AVIATION ACCIDENT

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 22—Capt. 
Hammond of the British Royal Flying 
Corps, and C. Kinder of Greenfield, 
Ind., were instantly killed, and Lisait. 
Roy Pockets of the Speedway avia
tion field, Indianapolis, was serioouly 
injured when an airplane in which 
they were returning to the field from 
a Liberty Loan trip .to Greenfield, 
went Into a nose dive and fell four 
hundred feet while they were prepar
ing to make a landing at the Speed
way field at 7 o’clock thle evening.

come-

Leew’s Theatre.
In her latest photoplay “The Whirl

pool", heading thfe week's attractions 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden, 
Alice Brady reaches the high-water 
mark of-her career. • The vaudeville 
will be headlined by Jimmy Britt, the 
ex-lightweight champion of the world, 
offering a novelty skit, “The Kid's 
Last Fight." Other features booked 
include Friend and Downing, the in
ternational comedians; the GulMannl 
Quartet, late of the Milan Opera Co., 
singing popular arias from grand 
opera; Douglas Flint and Players pre
senting a sketch of business life, 
“Easy Money ; " Meryle Prince and 
Girls In musical comedy bits; Loew’s 
Weekly War Pictures, and the "Mutt 
and Jeff" animated cartoons.

This Week at Shea’s.
Nan Halperin will come to Shea’s 

Theatre as the headline attraction of 
a varied bill this week. Miss Halperin 
is well known here and her ability 
recognized, 
present a repertoire of ultra classical 
and modem dances. Maurice Burk
hart, who presented "The Song Thief" 
here, offers a new sketch which he 
calls "Joy and Gloom.” Frances Yates 
and Gus Reed, In "Double Crossings,” 
have a unique sketch. Bostock’e Rid
ing School Is a spectacular offering 
with five riders and horses, showing

The In the Wirier Garden 
In Leew’s Theatre.I» the !

_ _ Missing
The Dancing Beauties form

Mal». Drily, 16c ALL 
Sat. Mat., 16c, tic WEEK

Evenlns Prices 
16c and ZSe

Francis X.
A Beverly Bayne hi 
Marie Reeeell, in "A Study In Brown"; 
Joseph PeUaaero, Italian piano-accordeen- 
let; Olathe Miller A Co., la "Adam KiUJoy"; 
Franklin Comedy Fear, » Quartette of Ce- 
mediaa»-, McCarthy and Layering and “The 
Girl* From the Futile*"; French Bros., 
Aerial Artists; Pathe News and Comedy,

Mr of Cupids’Harper, customs Broker. 39 V est Wei. 
IMflton street, corner Say. Adelaide

AMMUNITION FACTORY
NEAR VIENNA BLOWS UP

! Ithru a
Three Hundred and Eighty Two Per

sons Killed, Mostly Girls.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22.—Three hun
dred and elghty-two persons have 
been killed and many others injured 
in an explosion In an ammunition 
factory at Woellersdorf, a town near 
the Austrian capital, according to the 
Vienna newspapers.

Fire broke out In the powder room 
and the terrific heat quickly over
came those In the flame-wrapped 
building. The victims were mostly 
girls.

!
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GERMANY TO GET PEACE
ONLY THRU VICTORY TIME TADLE CHANGES

WE BUY AND SELLBerlin Lekal Anzeiger Comments on 
American Reply to Peace Note.

A change of time will be made on
SEPT. 29th, 1918 AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Trr jelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

X Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER &. SON

58 Y ge Street.

Information new In Agents’ hands.Copenhagen, Sept. 22. — America’s
recentanswer to Anstria-Hungary’s 

peace note and the speech of Premier 
Clemenceau of France on the same 
subject, should, according to The Lo- 
kal Anzeiger of Berlin, be posted on 
billboards and be communicated to 
the German people by the distribu
tion of millions of pamphlets.

“No German man or woman who 
knows. the contents and 'he signifi
cance of these declarations,’' the 
newspaper declares, “can doubt that 
peace Is attainable only either thru 
our victory or at the price of our 
utter des*ruction."

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE TO JOIN SOVIET TROOPS.

Kaiser Issues Order to Subjects in 
Russia.

NEW YOKK-LIVEBPOOL 
DRAFTS

Soilings—Inquire far Dates. 
S AND MONEY ORDER*.

Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavie 
Passenger Office, H. O. Tborley, 41 King 
St. East, ’phone M. 864. Freight Office, 
J. W. Wilkinson. 10»! Royal Bank 
Bldg-/ King and Yooge. Toronto.

Peking. Sept. 22.—News has been , e- 
celved here that the German Eniporur 
on Sept. 10 issued an order to all Aus
tro-Hungarians and Germans in Run- 

day, Archbishop John Ireland was so nia. saying It was their first/duty to 
gravely 111 tonight that hi* physicians join the Russian soviet troops and op- 
feared he would not live until mom-

ARCHBISHOP DYING.

Rt. Paul. Minn., Sept. 22.—Altho 
slightly refreshed by a brief sleep to-

Japan and her allies "who threat- 
restore the eastern front.*’in*. en
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Tl» Oriental Berlesquers
with a Bevy of Beautiful Girls.

NEXT WEEK—“RAZZLE DAZZLE."

“CONCERT DE LUXE”
“No Other Concert in Toronto 

Like This for Years.”

NEXT FRIDAY
/great vocal stars

I Frances Alda
Prima Donna Soprano of the New 

York Metropolitan Ope» House.

Carolina Lizzari
Leading Contralto of the Chicago 

Opera Company.

Giovanni Mattinelli
Leading Toner of the New York 

Metropolitan Opera Company.

Giuseppi de Luca
Immensely Popular Baritone of the 

New York Metropolitan Opera. 
BALE OF BEATS THIB MORNING 
At Moisey Hall—«1.0*, «1.5S, $2.00 *2.50
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Flannels ] |j the weather
fa recommend Vlyellas on account UsssstsssaBsssi .. .. J1J 
f their unshrinkable qualities and 
mobility, always retaining their 
M»e beautiful 
ine range of

I

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 82. 
—(8 a.rq.)—The weather since Saturday 
has been unsettled and showery in the 
western provinces, with seasonable tem
perature, while from the great lakes east
ward, It has been mostly cloudy and de
cidedly cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 14-61; Victoria, 48-66; 
Vancouver, 62-60; Calgary, 64-60; Medi
cine Hat, 58-74; Moose Jaw, 48-62; Winni
peg. 86-64: Port Arthur, 46-62; Parry 
Sound. 36-66; London, 36-61; Toronto, 39- 
56; Kingston, 40-54; Ottawa, 40-62; Mont
real, 40-64; Quebec, 40-60; Halifax, 48-60.

-, —Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate southwesterly winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa valleys 
—Moderate westerly winds; a few scat
tered showers, but mostly fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Fresh westerly winds; a few scat
tered showers, but mostly, fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fine and cool.

Superior—Increasing easterly winds; 
showery.

Western provinces—Easterly winds: un
settled and cooler, with showers in many 
localities.

«I

soft finish. Shown in 
plain colors as well as 

mense variety in fancy designs In 
iry imaginable shade. Unequalled 
. git kinds of Ladies’ end Gents’ 
r end night wear. Sample* sent on
«est.

lobile Rugs
ne wool reversible Rugs for motor 
traveling use In fine selection of 

nttish Clan and Family Tartans, es 
as good assortment in plain 

loib with Tartan reverse.

ies Waiits
We show a choice assortment ot 
newest styles in Ladles’ Silk. Crepe 
de' Chino Waists. The styles are 
exceptionally dainty, being trimmed 
taM» latest fashiona Shown in good 
riioice of colora Including white and 
black. Marked at moderate prices.

etiaud Wool Spencers

1a

j.'

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther, Bar. Wind.
8 a.m...................  43 39.09 18 W.
Noon..................... eC
2 P.m.............................. 66 29.87 7 S. W.
4 p.m.66
8p.m...............  63 29,84 9 8. W.

Mean of day, 47; difference from 
average. 9 below : highest, 65; lowest, 
89; rain, a trace.

Saturday’s temperature :
57; minimum, 42.

Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spen- 
tn Grey and White. These make 

Ideal garment for this season of 
i yeer for wearing over blouses or 
1er coat for extra warmth. They 
, light in weight and very warm 
bout being cumbersome.

.
Sj

Hr fc r orders promptly filled.Lett* Maximum,fT”

CATTO & SON RATES FOR NOTICES.
TORONTO Nslices of Births, Marriages ead ; 

Deaths, no* aver 60 wilds ........$1L9*
Additional words, each Sc. No 
Lodge Notie-a to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcements,

In Mémorisas Notices ..
Poetry and quotations

E:

dies’ and HATS ,BB

p"... »

Cards sf Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.0*

n’s .6*
dyed and remodeled, 

lent. Prices reasons bis. 
YORK HAT WORK*

Cleaned,

IS N. 6166. 666 Yonge St.
BIRTHS.

MACKAY—At Wellesley Hospital, Sun
day, Sept. 22, 1918, to Dr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Mackay, Unionvllle, a son (Charles 
Davison Mackay).5p FALLON

p-
DEATHS.

CLEGG—On Saturday, Sept. 21, at Wes
tern Hospital, Abla Moxon, widow of 
the late Benjamin Clegg, age 63 years.

Funeral "from the residence of her 
d*ugh ter, Mrs. Maud Ranney, 1299 
Davenport road, Tuesday, 2 p.m. In
terment Prospect Cemetery.

FORBES—Suddenly, on Friday. Sept. 20, 
1918, at his late residence, 226 Wright 
avenue, George H. Forbes.

Funeral service at above address 
Monday, Sept. 23, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

ÛREXTON—On Friday, Sept. 20, 1913, 
Georgina, wife of David Grexten, and 
slater of Mrs. F, Bolt, Wetasklwln,

• Alberta, age 30 years.
Funeral Monday, 2 p.m., from H. 

Ellis’ funeral chapel, 333 College street, 
to St John's Cemetery.

LONEROAN—At St. Catharines, Sister 
M., Emerentla Lonergan, St. Joseph’s 
Community, Toronto.

Funeral services at St. Joseph's Con
vent.,8t. Alban’s street, Tuesday, Sept; 
34, at 9 a.m.

WALLACE—At Ocean City, N.J., Thurs
day. Sept. 19, of pneumonia. Constance 
Wallace (nee Constante Burk), dearly 
beloved wife of R. Bruce Wallace, jun., 
Alexandria, Virginia (formerly Port 
Arthur, Ont.), and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wellington Burk, 44 Huntley 
street, Toronto.

; ,

Says Report That He Is Not 
hnpartially Holding the 

Scales Is Untrue.77 *

Wden, Ont.. Sept. 22.—In e, vigorous 
sfti her* today. Right Rev. M. F. 
ML Bishop of London, recently re- 
4 from France and an Interview 
Pope Benedict XV. at Rome, em- 

cally gave the lie to the charges that 
wp* Is throwing his weight against 
lilies In the war. "I know and 1 
you to know that any man, any 

taper or any Journalist who says 
Kope is not Impartially holding the 
I, speaks or writes what is funda ■ 
illy a lie. It has not a speck of 
In It,” he declared, 

knew such charges were being made 
before I left, and I heard them in 
ind. Such hypocrisy made me sick,

added that the Pope had children 
I countries and was not afraid to 
hem when they do wrong.
Wiring to the efforts being made to 
the Pope expound or approve of 

ause of the allies. In the face of 
past attitude of Insult and abuse 
1 him, he said. “Not a word was 
touch in the language to use on 
until we wanted hlm. I take sec- 

ilace to no man In supporting our 
, but I am not fool enough to ask 
in I have been insulting for years 
me and help me.”

f
I
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ALLIED PEOPLE URGED 

I TO BOYCOTT GERMANY
Established 1692

N* Treaty Can Punish Her as She 
Observes, Havelock Wilson Says.
Ptrie. Sept. 22.—J. Havelock Wil- 

çm,, president of the International 
SM^nn's Union and leader of the 

| trsàen of Great Britain, ha* made la 
I «Wynent to The Matin on ‘.he boy

cotting of Germany after t.,e war.
[ ’ "to treaty by the allied govern, 

ntcata," he said, "could puni ih Ger
many as she deserves. The allied 

| peoples themselves should Inflict on 
t'i*: Germans full punishment •< r 

I their awful crimes. British territory 
I hu not suffered, but the Britt ah have 
j «worn to avenge your ruined provtn- 
; cee. The British count by thousands 
Eswn.en and civilians who have been 
fttnrdered. The French will help us 
f to avenge our dead after the war.'

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.fth Bulgaria. 
k»f of the actuel 
troops on the 
pubt revive the 
laratlon of hos- 

even It their 
merlcans would 

the existence 
the two coup- 

pod reason that 
is Bulgaria has 
powers should 
iltlon of . the 
ry Snd possess 
k a recognition 
he Interests of

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

BEATEN BY CZECHSit Idol.
am calm." is 

nburg sent, to 
lulet their ap- 
ithlng quite so 
[usslan military 
inning to save SERIOUS FOOD RIOTING 

| CONTINUES AT SALZBURG
Two Hostile Columns Crushed 

Near Nagoya by Division 
With Italians.

$
many.
Itrla and Ger- ■
blame if, when 
propose peace, f

Mob Attacks Government Palaos, 
drawing Firs of Gendarme*.

;ily rejected -as 
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by the manner 
icted It. They 

It, when they 
st substantial 1
faith are de- 8

Rome. Sept. 22.—The official com
munication issued today dealing with 
operations in the mountain front of 
the northern Italian theatre, follows:

"South of Nagoya, after violent ar
tillery preparation, mainly with gas 
shells, two enemy columns attacked 
the salient at Point 70S at Djssalte, 
the first column pressing forward 
frontally and the second endeavoring 
to unhinge the base of the salient 
with an encircling movement.

“The gallant troops of the sixth 
Czecho-Slov 
holding the 
selves wth admirable valor, and the 
encircling attack was crushed and re
pulsed by machine gunners who 
bravely want ’ outside their lines to 
fight. The other hosyte column, hav
ing carried a small advanced post, 
gained a foothold on Point 703, but 
immediately was driven back In bitter 
hand-to-hand fighting with heavy 
losses.

“We recaptured the outpost in the 
afternoon, completely re-establishing 
the situation,

“We also ^destroyed an enemy out
post on the northern slopes of Monte 
Tomba, taking prisoners in the en
terprise."

Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 22,— 
Serious food riot* continue at Salz
burg, according to Munich papers, 
«loterg attacked the government pal- 

f»« and broke down the doors, where- 
*Pon the gendarmes fired, killing or 
Founding several.
_ Hotels have been closed, food shops 
fMfled and army stores plundered.

H:§

I FAILURE IN MONTREAL.

i _ Montreal, Sept. 22.—Today was a 
complete failure in Monti'eal so far 
•» observance of a gasolmeless Sun- 
■y was concerned. "Quite dlsgust- 
•4,’’ was the verdict of automobile 
•«sedation officials. The secretary of 
tho automobile association reports 
•hat he counted 46 cars in 20 m1n- 
ute«- In the west end of the city the 
Awtlneless Sunday seems to have 
°*en well observed, but in the east 
®nd there was practically no diminu
tion of car traffic today. Personal 

, ‘«tiers addressed to the owners of 
I®** seen out the previous Sunday, 
•fut out by the automobile assocla- 
tlon, seem to have been of little avail.
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INCESSANT PATROLLING 
BY BRITISH AIR FORCES

k
CTIVE. i

Red Cross 
Closes. Seven German Machines Destroyed 

and Three Damaged.

London, Sept. 22.—A British offi
cial report from general headquarters
In France says:

“Aviation—Despite clouds and wind 
on Saturday there were incessant re- 
connaleances ans artillery patrolling 
Seven enemy machines were destroy
ed and three were disabled. Bight of 
our machines are missing.

"Saturday night three enemy bomb
ing machines were engaged and 
brought down. All of our night flyers 
returned safely.”

i-The British 
■Relief Fund 
over the ob- 
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

TOMORROW
Yvonne de

TREVILLE
WORLD-FAMOUS SOPRANO 

Of the Paris, Brussels, Petreerad 
Operas, and Others

MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY, SEPT. Z4TII 

Entire Proceeds in Aid ot Inf sots’ 
Home.

Finn now open nt Masser Hall. 
Popular Priées—*1.00, S1.SO, St.00. 

MS Bash Scats at Me.

REGENT
BIG FEATURE PROGRAM

NORMA

TALMADGE
In “THE MISSING LINKS"

*
That Famous Comedy

“MABEL AND FATTY ADRIFT"
Mabel Normand and “Fatty" Arbuokl*

THE DANCING BEATTIES.
and the Famous Regent Orchestra.

COMING ETHEL BARRYMORE 
"Our Mrs. McChesney."

To-day is Monday 
the First Day of

- /

Self-Denial Week

For the Relief of the Belgians

Start eariy! Deny yourself some luxury 
during this week and save the money 
to give to Belgian children on their 
Tag Day, October 1st.

Out debt to Belgium fo still unpaid—GIVE !

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Branch : 95 King Street West, Toronto
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Lambton Patriotic 
Day Yields $6850 Athletics Central 63 

West End 48Cricket f'■Â

»

./-

RESPLENDID RC73E ON LAMBTON GOLF 
CLUB’S DAY FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES

CENTRAL Y. WINS 
PROVINCIAL MB

TEST CRICKET MATCH 
WON BY “THE REST” CAP1T

Fifteen He* 
cide Fivi 

Day i

l
Sum Realized Sail to Be a Record on the Continent 

-Winners of Ladies’ and Men’s Events.
West End Second, Fiftee 

Points Back, With River
sides Close up.

^ Champion Old Country Team 
Beaten in Interesting Game 

at High Park.

5-/
■

1 i
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The wonderful sum of $6864 for the Pri
soners of War Bread Fund. Merchant 

■ Sailors' Fund and other patriotic pur
poses was secured from Patriotic 
Lambton Golf and Country Club on 
day. This probably represents the high- 
water mark for any similar effort made 
by golf or country clubs on the conti
nent. No such result could have been 
secured but for the loyal and generous 
support of the entire membership. Prob
ably not less than a thousand ladies and 
gentlemen, including many members 
from sister clubs, made their way to the 
beautiful grounds of the club and took 
part In the various events.

Great credit Is due to Mr. C. H. Will- 
son, president; Mr. A. H. Williams, Mrs. 
S. R. Hart and their excellent supporting 
committees in chasge of the events of the 
day, which were ail carried out most suc
cessfully.

The very complete arangeroente for the 
entertainment and comfort of the. guests 
were most ably carried out by Mr. E. 
Mason, the secretary of the club. About 
five hundred people dined at the club, 
and many more arrived In the evening 
to take part in the dancing.

Last year Lambton raised $3000 on this 
day, which they thought most satisfac
tory, but feeling that there was greater 
need this year, the club projected their 
organization on a bigger scale, and made 
an extra effort all round, with the above 
very gratifying financial result Every- 

enjoyed the day.
The following is the list of winners;

Ladles' Events.
Medal handicap (8 holes, ladle»’

Mrs. Thomas Findlay.

Medal handicap (18 holes. ladles’ 
course; 1, Miss Findlay; 2, Mrs. Fred 
Mallory.

Eclectic medal (86 holes, ladles’ course; 
best 2 rounds 9 each, or 18 holes); 1, Miss 
Margaret Findlay; 2, Mrs. Findlay; 3, 
Mrs. C. B. Stone.

Medal handicap (18 holes, men’s 
course) : Best grass score, Mrs. A. F. 
Rodger; best net score, Mrs. Adams.

Mixed foursomes (3-ball handicap; 
ladles’ course, 18 -holes): 1, Mrs. Adams 
and Mr. J. A Riordan; 2, Miss Ethel 
Stone and Dr. Wlckett

Putting Competition: 1, Mrs. Garvey; 
2, Mrs. Adams; 3, Mrs. S. R. Hart.

Obstacle contest: 1, Mrs. Adams; 2, 
Mrs. C. E. Stone.

FIRST RUGBY GAME 
TO MACHINE GUNNERS

Cold but clear weather was thqj 
Saturday afternoon for the boys’ ami 
championships, held at Broadview Atl 
Field. Every event was well conte 
with the same old-time rivalry betwe 
Central Y.M.C.A. and West End T.l 
C.A. The attendance was good, co 
sidering the cold day. 
showed boys from seven different 
ronto clubs, while Hamilton and Trei 

Central, with
points, won the meet, with West 
second with 48. Riversides, too, i 
well up in points and deserve credit; 
the Playgrounds. Results were as folk 

Class A,
-100-Yard Dash- 

Final heat.—1, Kenneth Rose (Centra 
2, W. Walker (Broadview) ; 3, A. Ha 
bly (Central). Time 12.4.

Class B.
-100-Yard Dash- 

First heat.—1. Guy Pltron (Centra 
2. R. G. Rowlands (West End). Tt
12 seconds.

Second heat.—1, J. Wardrop (Ce 
2, T. Unsworth (West End), 
seconds.

Third heat.—1, Blake (West End):
J. Davidson (West End). Time 12 secon 

Final.—1—Rowlands (West End); 
Wardrop (Central) ; 3, Unsworth (Wt 
End). Time 11.4. , ”,

Class r„
-100-Yard Dash- 

First heat.—1, R. Grainger (CentiS 
2, Hogarth (Riversides). Time 11.2 sc 
ends,

Second heat.—1, B. B. Smith (Ham 
ton); 3. J. R. McKenzie (Central). Tli 
11 seconde.

Third heat.—L F. Armstrong (Wi 
End); 2. A. G. Whittier (Trenton). Tli
11 seconds.

Final.—1, L. E. Crofoot (West Em 
2, J. McCurry (Riversides) ; 3, Hogai 
(Riversides). Time 10.4.

—220-Yard Dash—
Class B. final.—1, J. Wardrop

tral): 2, Guy Pltron (Central) : 3.___
Wood (Central). Time 27.3 seconds.

220-Yard Dash-
Class C. first heat.—L J. McCurrj 

(Riversides); 2, L. E. Crofoot (Weal 
End) ; 3, A. E. Harrod (Hillside). Tlmi 
26.3 seconds.

Second heat.—1, R. Grainger (Central); 
2, F^Armstrong (West End). Time K

Final.—1, R. Grainger (Central) ; 3.
E. Crofoot (West End); 3. J. McCui 
(Riversides). Times 24.8 seconds.

—One-Mile Run—
1, J. Thelmlng (Central); 2, J. Wai 

rop (Central) ; 3. W. É. Malcolm* 
(West End). Time 6.12

—Broad Jump—
Class A. final.—1, Wilkem (West B

13 feet 10 Inches; 2. Hambley (Cent;
12 feet 10% Inches): 3, K. Ross « 
tral), 12 feet 6 Inches.

Class B. final.—1. fl. Cassem (Cent;
16 feet 4% inches ; 2, L. Hlbbert (P 
ground»), 16 feet 4 inches; 3. J. Da 
son (West End), 16 feet 3% inches.

Class C. final.—1, Walker (West Em 
19 feet 4 inches: 2. Granger (Central), 
feet *% Inches); 3, Whittier C*
18 feet 1 inch.

The test cricket match on Saturday 
at .High Park resulted In a victory for 
re* of the C. & M. League over the Old 
Country champions by 38 run*. The 
rest batted first, the beet score* being: 
Hudson 36, Blackman 34, Murray 33, 
Whkefield 16, Roberts 15. For Old Coun
try Green made 43, Lowen 36, MumforA 
20 and Dork in 16. Roberts bowled 
Wookey with the first ball or the result 
might have been different.

The score:
" —League Team—

% Roberts, c and b Green............. 16
A. Blackman, c Lowen, b McKinnon. 84 
W. Hudson, c Lowen, b Barford 
A. Wakefield, bowled Wookey....
W. Marsden,
1* C. Murray, bowled Wookey..
J. Simmons, bowled Wookey -----
V. Campbell, c Barford, y Green
W. Keen, not out .................i...
3, Forreetal, bowled Wookey....
6, Greenwood (capt.), b Wookey

Day at 
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8

Team From Niagara Camp 
Beat Picked Side at Victoria 

Collège Grounds.
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Lieut. , Harry Fleming, director of 
sports at Camp Niagara, Sent out his 
first rugby team on Saturday, from the 
Siberian Machine Gun Corps, to play at 

Victoria College grounds the Overseas 
Training Company, U, of T. C.O.T.C., 
from which most of the Machine Gun

ora-
Niagara team. The Machine Gunners 
gave their old comrades a beating of 30 
to 4, but a return game to be played 
at Niagara next Saturday promises to 
be a more even contest. The line up 
was as follows:

Siberian Machine Gunners.—Halves, 
Beck. Hilly, House; quarter, Barton 
(captain): scrimmage, Burroughs, Cam
eron, Ayerhart; Insides. Peterson, Harris; 
middles, O'Connor. Porter; outside. Gar
ner, Thobum: flying wing, Timmins.

C. O. T. C.—Halves, Maker, Landrian, 
Martin; quarter, Lockhart; scrimmage, 
Lang, Kintoul, Charlebois; Insides, Zim
merman, Wilson; middles. Brown, Cham
berlain; outside, Robertson, Wright; fly
ing wing, Anderson.

16 Men’s Events.
Mixed foursome (3-ball), handicap 

(men’s course): 1, Mies Peplar and Mr. 
B. L. Anderson; 2, Mies McKenzie and 
Mr. G. 8. Lyon and Mrs. Riddell and Mr. 
H. F. Falrlle tie.

Medal round ; 1, A. L. Gooderham;
2. F. W. Kennedy; 8. H. 8. Reid.

Medal dound: L N. 8. Dunlop; 3, W. 
H. Grant; 3, W. J. Thompson.

Team match, four players to a team: 
Won by Mississauga Golf Club, F. W. 
Kennedy, H. 8. Reid, W. 3. Thompson, 
J. H. Forrester.

Medal round, combined net score of 
a pair: N. 8. Dunlop and P, W. Cashman.

Putting competition: 1, H. M. Wether- 
ald; 2, Dr. Adams; 8, C. W, Harding. 

Hurdle contest: G. C. Hetntzman. 
Obstacle contest:-H. H. Williams.
Stake Putting: Geo. C. Heintzman. 
Driving competition; W. J. Thompson 

and G. 8. Lyon tie

obowled Wookey..
S3

i
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i;
n players were recruited recently. 

Jack Warren was in charge4
14Extras ... 4

. 185Total
IBookey got 6 wickets for 65 runs, 

Green 2 for 67, Barford 1 for 18, Mc
Kinnon 1 for 81.

■
Tin»

Cl —Old Country C.C.—
Green, bowled Simmons...................... 43*
J. F. Lowen, c Forrestall, b Roberts. 36 
A, W. MXimford, c Murray, b Marsden 29 
J. 8. Bowbanks, bowled Marsden.... 1
X' W, Dorkln, bowled Marsden.......... -18

• H. G. Wookey, bowled Marsden.........
T. N. Barford, o and b Roberts....
It, Dean, bowled Roberts ....................
X J. McKinnon, c Greenwood, b

Marsden ................................................
D. Cameron, l.b.w., b Marsden.........
N, A. Stephens, not out ....................

Extras ................................................

one

course),( the
er,
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Athenaeums Won Game 
For the Ed» Mack Cup

Scott Allowed One Hit 
To Peterboro Champions

Tricky Wind Too Much 
For Irish Marksmen

147Total
Marsden took 6 wickets for 47 runs, 

Rdberte 4 for 82, Simmons 1 for 28, Mur
ray none for 17, and Wakefield none for

:
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Peterboro, Sept. 21.—The HUlcrests of 
Toronto won the first of the home-and- 
home games here today for the amateur 
championship, as the Riversides, the lbcal 
champions, could net get more than one 
hit off Scott. Score :

Athenaeums beat the Wellingtons en 
Saturday at Scarboro Beach by % /to 3, 
In the first game for the Ed Mack,' Cup, 
as follows : >

Wellingtons—
Burns, cf...........
Murphy, c.. If.Bird, s*..........
Westlake, If., p. ...
Curzon. 3b., 2b.......
Thorne, 2b., rf. ...
Lamond, lb.............
Brennan, 3b.............
McDonald, rf. .....
Smith, p„ rf............
Nye. c. ....................

St* Cyprians at Island 
Win Exhibition Game

A tricky wind, of the ’’fish-tail” var
iety, and a changeable light, proved too 
much for the Irish 'marksmen on Satur
day afternoon at the Long Branch rifle 
ranges, and poor scores were the result, 
the best being;
Fitzgerald..
Campbell...,
Elliott......... .
Latimer.......
Storrad........

Everything points to a large and suc
cessful shoot at the annual rifle matches 
on Thanksgiving Day, applications for 
programs coming from as far as Belle
ville. These may be obtained by com
municating with J, W. Siùlth, 257 Daven
port road.

$

■ AB. R. O. JOE.
0 0A E. 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
7 0

Totals ................ 5 6 13 4
Riversides— B. R. H. A. E.

Sheehy. ss................. 4 0% 0 2 1
MoCarney, cf.......... 4 0 0 0 0
Sherrett, 2b............. 4 0 2 6 0
Phelan, c.................. 4 1 10 1 2
Murray, 3t>............... 4 0 0 1 2
Solomon, lb............. 3 0 14 0 0
Kirn, p. ................... 2 0 0 6 0
Murty, If................... 3 0 10 0
Connors, rf............... 3 0 0 0 )0

Totals ..! ..........31 1 1 27 15 5
HUlcrests ....2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—5 
Riversides ....0 0000010 0M.

Summary:—Bases on balls—Off Scott 1, 
off Kim 2. Struck outr-By Scott 10, by 
Kim 8. Stolen bases—Span ton, Hennes
sey, Egan 2. Passed ball—Phelan 2. Wild 
pitch—Kem. Left on bases—«Merest# 5, 
Riversides 4: )

R. H.oswr.....
Michle, rf. .........
Nicholson, 2b. ...
Lee, 2b..................
Turofsky, 3b. ...
Allward, cf...........
Spanton, lb. .... 
Hennessey, c. ... 
Egan, ss. .
Scott, P. ..

7 099 Clarke ........
98 Greenway . >
98 Young .........
97 Sharp ...........
97 Margetts ............. 96

ft? V-u o97
0097St. Cyprians v. Island C.C. played a 

enjoyable game at the Island de- 
the coldness of Saturday afternoon, 

which closed St. Cyprian's season for 
1918 and resulted In a win for the visi
tors by a small margin, 86 to FI, large
ly owing to the brilliant batting" of Bloom 
who, going in sixth wicket down at 44, 
compiled a good not out inning* of 21, 
and. of Leaker, who, hitting all round 
the wicket, played a slashing 16 before 
being bowled by Nash. Three other 
members of the team also obtained dou
bles. while extras scored 9. Pe-to captured 
3 wickets for 12 runs; Niles 3 for 22, A, 
Wright 1 for 17, and Nash 1 for 26. A 
Wright 26, including six for a lost ball 
Into the shrubbery off Davies, and 
Btockhurst 17 were top scorers for the 
Islanders, while Mr. Extras, notably as
sisted by a combination of 16. E. Davies 
6 tor 24, Machan 2 for 10, Bloom 1 for 
7, and Headly 1 for 18 trundled for St 
Cyprians.

096SS 01 nlFour Boats Started 
But Only Two Finished

Rangers and Celtic 
Won Glasgow Cup Ties'

«2
........ minuted1

JX

0

2 6 24
AB. R. H. O.

0 3
2 16

.4 2 3 1

.4116 
2 0 10 
3 0 2 0
3 0 12
4 0 0 2 .
4 0 3 1 1
10 0 0

Totals ...............32 ~6 12 27 15 3
Wellingtons.. 10001000 0—2 
Athenaeums .10100031 *—6 

Three-base hit—M. Bums. Two-base 
hit—Bird. Stolen bases—Hunt 3, O’Grady, 
Murphy. Sacrflce hit-—Brennan. Double 
play—Thorne to Bird. Struck out—By 
Graham 6, by Smith 8, by Westlake 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Smith 6, off Graham 
4. Balk—Westlake. Innings pitched by 
Smith, 8; by Westlake. 1. Time of game 
—2.15. Umpire—Pearson.

Totals ...............29
Athenaeums—

Hett, 2b......... .......... 3 1
T. Burns, lb............ 4' 2
Hunt. 3b.............
Wood, c.............
Beatty, If. ....
Dodds et./.....
O'Grady, ss. ..
Osura, rf.. c. ..
Graham, p. ...
Garrick, rf. ...

CAUGHT EIGHT.POUÇD
TROUT IN LAKE NIPIGON iThe Alexandra Yacht Club's handicap 

race on Saturday for the “We Four Cup” 
had four starters and two to finish, as 
follows;
H. Wilkinson’s 14-foot dinghy (18 

minutes) '
Bams* Bros.’ Zephyr. 16-foot skiff
^ (scratch) ...................... 2

J. Oranges’ Stroller (scratch) capsized, 
and George Klngdon’s £#lbou broke a hal
yard. The dinghy won by two minutes 
over the A.Y.C. course, twice around, 
seven miles In all.

Next Saturday all L.S.S.A. boats are' 
eligible for the A.Y.C.'s two races for 
14-foOt dlnghps and 16-foot skiffs.

LONDON BOWLING.

Glasgow, Sept. 2l--The Scottish League 
soccer games on • Saturday were second 
to Importance to the two big cup ties, 
In which the Rangers and Celtic beat 
Queen’s Park and Clyde respectively by 
the same score—8 to 1—to the semi-finals 
of the Glasgow (CUp competition. The 
final will now’ W decided on Oct. 6, at 
Glasgow, between the great rivals—Rang
ers and Celttog. The league contests, 
wit)} one exception, resulted much as 
expected. Hearts pulling off the big sur
prise by winning their first game of the 
season by beating Dumbarton by 2 to 1 
away from 

—Glasgow
Rangers.......
Celtio.............

ft
0The Canadian Northern this summer 

Instituted an Anglers' Shield, to be com
peted for annually by non-residents for 
the largest speckled trout caught on a 
fly In Nipigon waters. In this connection 
John McKlrdy has wired the Canadian 
Northern that Joe Bouchard, a local Nipi
gon man, caught a speckled trout, eight 
pounds and one ounce, on a fly parama- 
chene, bell size four-hook, the largest 
known trout caught on Nipigon River on

1
* 01 0 a-One-Mile Walk—

1, Harrod (Hillsides) ; 2. Th
(Central). Time 8.15. > ..

, —Running High Jump—
Chtée A, final.—1, Walker (West End), 

4 feet 4 inches: 2, Hambley (Central)! 
4 feet 1 Inch; 8, K. Rose (Central). 4

—St Cyprians C.C— 
Robinson, c Nash, b Niles... 
Lynch, bowled Niles ... 
Headley, bowled Niles .... 
Johnston, bowled Peto .... 
Machan, hit wicket, b Peto
B. Davis, run out ...........
Bloom, not out 
W. Davis, c 
Leaker, bowled 
G. Davis, bowled Peto 
F. Davis, run out

0
fly.10

Class B. final.—1, Hlbbert (1 
grounds), 4 feet 7 Inches; 2, Blake ( 
End), 4 feet 6 Indies; 3, Malcol 
(West End), 4 feet 6 Inches.

Class C. final.—1, Walker (West End 
2, Armstrong (West End) ; 3, Whtttli (Trenton).

„.. 11
n 8 home. Results:

Cup Ties, Semi-Finals—
...... 8 Queen’s Park.-... 1
.... 3 Clyde .............

—Scottish League-
Third Lanark....... 1 Motherwell ,
Ayr United........... 1 Morton .............
Kilmarnock...........8 Alrdrieonlans .
St. Mirren...
Dumbarton..

12 GALT HAS IRON MAN.21I» •••••••••• 9*99 «•#•••
Mooney, b Wright..I 0 Galt, Sept. 22.—Toronto Pastimes on 

Saturday afternoon lost their double- 
header. 9 to 1 and 8 to 3. Galt’s brother 
battery, F. and W. Graham, worked for 
the locals, doing the Iron-man stunt and 
winning both games. In the first con
test Frank allowed but one bit. The 
scores: _ „ _

First game— R.H.E.
Toronto ............... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 1 3
Galt  .............  1 4 0 0 0 1 8 *—9 12 4

Batteries—Corkburn and Fiercer ; Gra
ham and Graham,

Second game— R.H.E.
Toronto    ............... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 7 3
Galt .......................... 4102 0 1 *—8 17 4

Batteries—Batstone and Plercey; Gra
ham and Graham.

Umpire—W. Thomson, Galt.

1Nash ........ ... 16 vMr. Bouchard, however, being a resi
dent of Nipigon, cannot be considered 
as an eligible contestant for the trophy.

-440-Yard Final—
1. Grainger (Central) ; 3, 1

(Riversides) ;. 3, Peake (Central).Maitlands Piled Up 
Lead in First Quarter

London, Sept. 22.—W. W. Scott’s Lon
don Elmwood rink 'won the bowling 
tournament honors hers today, taking 
home the hams as first prize with four 
wins and a plus score of 31. Israel Tay
lor's London Thistles, with four 
won and a plus score of 28, got second 
honors, and the pails of Honey as second 
prizes, while W. J. Snelgrove’s London 
Rowing Club rink was third with four 
wins and a plus score of 11, taking the 
butter prizes, and Morley Ay Is worth's 

ods got fourth place with four

XI Extras ...... 9
Scotland beat Canada, 5 to 1, and 

England won from Ireland, 9 to 3, in the 
local international soccer games played 
Saturday at the Varsity Stadium, leaving 
the record as follows;

—Shot Putt Final—
1 Hogarth (Riversides), 45 feet 

inches; 2. J. Spring (Riversides). 44 f< 
10 inches: 8, W. Snyder (Ctiitral), 48 fi 
10 Inches.

—2%-Mile Run—
1, Thelmlng (Central) : 2, Wlxson (Ce 

tury); 8. Pearson (unattached).
Relay.—1, West End; 2, Riversides:, 

Central: 4, Broadview.
Officials: Referee. J. G. Merric

starter, F. Nelson: Judges, S. H, An 
strong, G. H. Goulding, H. O. McGuli 
J. P. Hagerman, N. H. Crow and 
Hurley: scorers. Fred Young, C. Keeti 
H. X Walker, E. Bills; clerk dt coun 
W. G. McClelland; announcer, G. Bra 
ford.

. » 8 Falkirk ... 
.. 1 Hearts .;...Total . .... 86• ••••*•*•»••■•• 9 9 9 9 9

—Island C.C.—
Ozard, bowled E. Davis ...................... 9
Brockhurst, bowled E. Davis............. 17
Peto, c and b E. Davie........
A Wright, howled Machan .
Niles, c Robinson, b Machan..............
Nash, run out .................
Weldner, bowled Bloom ..
Mooney, bowled E. Davis...............
F. Murray, c Robinson, b Headley
Marriott, not out ......................
Hughes, bowled E. Davis........

Extras ............. .....................

HI y games

RUGBY IN LONDON.

London, Sept. 21.—A meeting of the 
London Collegiate Rugby enthusiasts 
will be held on Monday night when a 
decision regarding affiliation with the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union will be 
made,________

Goals
G. W. D. L. F. A,

England ..............  | 2 0 0 10
Scotland 2 2 0 0 8 3
Ireland .................... 2 0 0 2 6 8
Colonials ................  2 0 0 2 2 9

Complete stories of the two games ap
peared in The Sunday World._______

0 Maitlands beat the Leastde' Indians by 
7 to 6 Saturday In cool weather before 
a small crowd at Hanlan’s Point. Thé 
winners will now meet SL Catharines 
for the championship of the C.L.A. Mait
lands were ahead thruout. piling up a 
lead in the opening period that the In
dians could not overcome.

Teams and Summary.

. 25/
.. Cries Man) 

ened Run-I 
Her Cross, 
and Old B,

r Elm wo
wins and a plus of 8, their share of the 
spoils being tea.f

P HAMILTON BEAT BRANTFORD.
The Guy Who Quits at 10 o’Clock if He’s WinnerTotal

PLAYGROUNDS SOCCER. Most Women 
ily, Have Fits 
Look Pale, -> 

I Need More I 
; Strengthen T 

in Their Che. 
p Alpine, Prom 
I Adjunct Pro] 

School and H

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—The Beavers, city 
champions, stepped nearer the Ontario 
baseball pinnacle on Saturday by down
ing Brantford, 12 to 9. This gives the 
Intercity series to the Beavers, who had 
to come from behind to snatch out a 
victory. Stewart and Johnson were the 
opposing pitchers.

Maitlands—
Torpey...............
Whitehead........
Teaman....
Green.........
Mackenzie..
Bullen.........
Rowntree...
Braden........
Rowland...
Denneny...
Longfellow.
Reeves....................Inside

Spares: Maitlands—Powers, Spellen, E. 
Braden. Indians—C. Jacobs, J. White, 
Thompson, Deer.

Referee—Chas. L. Querrie.
Judge of play—"Woody" Tegart.

—First Quarter—
Denneny ...............
Longfellow .........
Rowland ..............
.Longfellow .........
• White .................

Indians.
.. .Garrow

...Point ............... Steavy
..............Scott
...........Alfred
.....Montour 
....P, Dtabo
........f.White
........Thomas
........Mayo
....J. Diabo

Goal
. I

'S » Flaygrounds soccer games on Saturday 
resulted as follows: Cover ....

Defence .
Defence ..
.Defence .
Centre ....
.Home ...
Home .....
Home ....
Outside ,...G. Hamlock 

F. Jacobs

English Soccern—Senior—
....... 3 Carlton Park .... 2

—intermediate—
....... 4 Leslie Grove
.......3 O’Neil ...........

—Junior.—
....... 1 McCormick
.......2 O’Neil ............

—Juvenile—
...... 6 Moss Park .
.........3 McCormick

'//70McCormick V/ r.
Carlton Park 
MioCormlck..
St. Andrews. 
Leslie Grove.
I-eslle Grove. 
Earlscourt...

0
01 London, Sept. 28.—Soccer games In , 

England on Saturday resulted as fol- - 
tows:

—London* Combination—
Brentford...........7} 0 Chelsea ...
Clapton..
Fulham..
MUlWan..
West Ham
Barnsley 
Bradford
Coventry................1 Bradford City....

......  0 Sheffield Wed...
..... 8 Birmingham- ...* 
..... 2 Lincoln ...

Notts Forest......... 3 Rotherham
Sheffield United.. 2 Notts County ... 

—Lancashire Section—
... 1 Burslem .
... 2 Rochdale 
i.. 0 Manchester 

8 Preston ...
1 Blackburn 
0 Everton ..
2 Bolton 
1 Oldham

Lewis and Leonard 
At Newark Tonight

/

, , ' /X~TT"“*7n / HEy EDDIE A
: o

»

I ft .... 1 Queen’s Patit ... I 
.... 1 Arsenal ...
.... I Crystal ....
.... 0 Tottenham 

—Midland Section—
...............2 Grimsby ...
...............3 Huddersfield

_***% ,0
I f. With the dH 

ev«r increasinJ 
. ken up often j 

% nervous etatd 
Mtomen leaving! 
or unable tol 
hold duties bed 

; nin-down con] 
whose cons tan |

* a burden to t| 
Emilies, It shd 
•sting to the j 
the opinion of]

* thority as Dr.
, a prominent N]

* her of the N 
society And f

E Professor, bf 
\ Qtaduate Medi 
I who tells below 
I *«PPly of iron 
I may» become 
I more

. A.Y.C. BOAT WON AT HAMILTON. FIX JOE'S
5i.ee pi (

POVUDCR.
rr's fO'.dCLocK& ' 2.00Hamilton, - Sept, 22.—With a strong 

northwest wind blowing the Tyrrel Cup 
race for 16-foot dinghys was won by the 
Alexandra Yacht Club, of Toronto, here 
Saturday afternoon, the winner being 
handled by Allen Weir. The Victoria 
Yacht Club was represented by H. 
Hughes' boat, but as the owner Is over
sea* the boat was sailed by Culp 
atari was at 3.15, and Weir finished 
first at 4.08.50 and Culp at 4.09.60. Geo. 
Hancock was officer of the day and E. 
A. 1 eamslde and Capt. James Ecclestone 
timer and starter, respectively. The 
race was to have taken place at the 
Toronto Exhibition on Labor Day, but 
was postponed.

New York, Sept. 22.—Matched to fight 
an eight-round bout with the world’s 
welterweight championship at stake, the 
titleholder. Ted Kid Lewis, will meet 
Benny Loonard. the lightweight cham
pion, at the International League Base
ball Park In Newark, N.J., tomorrow 
night. Leonard’s Itttle Is not Involved, 
as he Is stepping out of his class In 
meeting Lewis, the latter having named 
the weight limit of 141 pounds when the 
men go on the scales at 3 o’cloc 
row afternoon. Both men ate 
confident, so that nothing but fair wea
ther is needed to guarantee, one of the 
most interesting ring contests ever stag
ed In America. Patsy--Kline of Newark 
has been selected as referee.

i 1 1. Maitlands.
2. Maitlands.
3. Maitlands
4. Maitlands 
6. Indians...

8.00
.307 -f 1.00 Hull........

Leeds....
Leicester

2.00WELL Jot, \
I 3’PûSt VOu'RE N 
ÛONMA (SUIT NOW, 
it's VOUK USUAL
' TIAAC. ! ,
You'll (

TouR stacks, ] 
Hovu MUCH 

HANE. S'CtOT 
< THERE? v

F' vu 7* Quarter——«SecoI TI 6. Indians
7. Maitlands.......Whitehead ..

—Third Quarter—
8. Indians............Latonde .........
9. Indians

acobs ... :: u4$
.. 4.00 
.. 4.00

The viot Always 
suits at 
ten SELLS-.

" IF HE'S ( 
, WINNER. /

pn COME ON 
AN' DEAL . v 

WHO'S ,
DELAVIM 
OAME ^

a Blackpool. 
Burnley. :. 
Bury......
Liverpool........... "..
Manchester Unit.»
Southport..............
Stockport..............
Stoke......................

r City! 1
1 • k tomor- 

flt and
Watoh ..........

—Fourth Quarter—
10. Maitlands........Longfellow .
1L Indians......... '..Jacobs ..

in The Sunday World.

3
.. 3.00

:: IZLOOK. OUT!

•Joe's
STACK 

OVER .

....

THE
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE V
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o'clock ,
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SPECIALISTS

la the following DiseaMs:

.gsKs;'1 /fesffisr..
■Idxey Affections 

Bleed. Nerve ae^siadder Diseases.
Cÿ erorod Mrtery fetfresadvlee. Medicine 

fsaUshed in tablet form. Hoar*—10 nun te 1
end2 to6pun. Sunday»—10sun. tol pm.

Consultation Free
aDHS. SOPEB & WHITE

u Toronto 5u Toronto, Ont,

H *. • .
• **. • « iliIEl Files 

Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

^ -a.MS
ï .

St* . A cigar of sterling worth, bearing the hall
mark of quality, preferred by the majority 
of smokers throughout Canada.

• • •.O

3--25'IOJ
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Andrew Wi pears

f

Plis
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By Gene Knott

ED. MACK, LIMITED.

Clothiers to All Mankind
Men’s Fall O’Coats
No matter how high your 
expectations, they will be
more than realized after 
you see the gaxments. That 
such splendid qualities can
be produced at this time to 
sell for such moderate prices 
is the talk of thé town. Wè 
have a really remarkable 
showing—and distinctive in 
character,

$20 and up
Men’s Fall Suitsv

Come in and take a look. Note the'real 'tailor
ing, the many styles, the wide choice in pat
terns, colors and weaves. All that is correct,
sizes for every’build of man, $20 to $55.

• ===============
Novelties in Neckwear Plain and Fancy Hosiery 
Men’s Gloves Men’s Shirts

ED. MACK
167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON'S

Open Saturdays Till 10 p.m. -

t LIMITED.

England Leads

%■

—

PENNY ANTE

SERGT. RENNIE WON FINAL
The Ontario Lawn Tennis 

Tournament was 
close on Saturday

Championship 
brought to a
when the.flnal event In the mens 
handicap/ singles was played be
tween Capt. Healy, owing %-15. 
and Sergl. Ronnie, owing %-40, 
The score was 1-6, 6-1, 6-1 in
favor of Sergt. Rennie.
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WATTERS EUCTED 
PEACE DELEGATE

«

Trotting IS Heàts on 
Closing Day

♦*3 Ha

48 1
Labor Congress Opposes Lib

eration of Conscientious 
Objectors Under M.S.A.

4ssss. LEXINGTON RESULTS | | HAVRE de grace RESULTsj ■ ■

INS
MEET V Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21.—The

$3^i0Ct3 80RUn' 110 (Wo,tenhohl>), $3,(0, 
2, Liberator, 109 (Connelly), $5, $3.90.
TImIZ'ih!. 101 <?mlth>- *13 (0. 
Time 1.14. Green Graee, Neg, Vel

vet Joe, Paul Connelly. Ollte Martin Nepe. Elliab.th H„ Umghorne aM l£ 
vln Aehur also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $300, 
year-olde, maidens, Futurity course:
$jl' Clermont, 112 (Lunsford), $(.(0, $3.80,

RESOLUTIONS PASSEDHavre de Grace. Sid.. Sept. 31.—The 
races here today feAlted as follows:

FIRST RACES—Claiming, purse $700, 3- 
year-olds and up, l l-K miles:

1. Charles Francis, 113 (Doyle), $3.40, 
$2.90, $2.50.

2. SUr Shooter, lio (McIntyre). $4.50, 
$3.20.

3. O. M. Miller, 11( (O'Brien), $3.40. 
Time 1.63 1-5.» Christie. Marble Head,

Veldt, Egmont. Humiliation also ran.
RACE—Gateway Steeple

chase, handicap, purse $700, $-year-olde 
and up, about 2 miles:

Lftamattfirge, 141 (Campbell), $15.50, 
$6.70, $3.70.
$3230ShanBOn R,Ver' Ui (Al,en>. **w- 

3; New Haven, T46 (Williams), $2.90. 
Time 4.10 2-». Golden Vale, Capitol 

'ran**’ d Bond and Little Horn also

races

ifteen Heats Required to De
cide Five Races Closing 

Day at Columbus.
id, Fifteen 
ith River-

Advocate Raising of School 
Age to 16, and Taxing of 

Victory Bonds.up..
Columbus, O., Sept. 22.—To complete a 
»g week-end program, fifteen beau 
rere raced here Saturday afternoon be- 
jre decisions were reached in all events. 
The feature,of the card was the return 

6 form of June Red, who won the Capl- 
jd City 2.07 trot, purse $3000, In easy 
Banner.

The unfinished Horse Review Futurity. 
|»r three-year-old pacers, of which three 
Mats were completed on Friday, went 
» Edna Early, the original favorite.
, pstrex, a three-year-old filly, started 
igahiet a field of 14 aged horses In the 
11$ trot, and won In straight heats, re
peating her victory of last week at Syra-

.

r was the ordet 
is boys’ amateur 
oadvlew Athletic ] 
i well contested, j 
rivalry between ? 

West End Y.Jfc 
was good, eon. I 

The entries : 
in different To» | 
ton and Trenton 1 
ntral, with 68 J 
with West End j 
sides, too. wens . 
lerve credit: alee 
were as follows!

iCentraU*
W/p o, A. nfltQfd

for 2- Quebec, Sept. 23.—The Tildes and 
Labor Congress went on record on 
Saturday as dpposed to petitioning the 
government to release men sent to 
prison under the Military Service Act 
who claim that they are conscientious 
objectors. A motion was brought to 
asking that the alleged conscientious 
objectors be liberated so that they 
could h 
work on
solutions recommended 
rence In the motion and after a stout 
tussle. In which a roll call was de
manded, the committee was sustained 

<by 99 to 90. The debate on the ques
tion was quite fiery at ttmee.

When the committee' began its last 
et selon Saturday morning It had over 
100 resolutions to dispose of. Chairman 
Moore, however, drove the congress 
along at a fast clip, with the result 
that tHb delegates were enabled to 
wind up the convention with the 
tomary formalities about n p.m.

During the, evening uhe delegates 
who will attend the labor 
ference were selected

SECOND

âSPEïïï,
jjSS0 im*cgr’î,',Æ5a.H;a
up, six furlongs:
$3 00°.,V* W00d’ 101 (Smlth)- *7.30, $4.00,
A Blackle Daw.
$3.30.

8, Fruit Cake, 114 (Mink), $2.50.
Time, 1.12 3-5. J, J, Murdock, 

romp, and Basil, also ran.

rE^&sShZsr-mo: ,or tw°-

$22V$Vl5Tl5er’ 109 (M°°ney)’
2. Madras, 109 (Morys), $3.50, $2.80.
3 Huntemann, 112 (Stearns). $3.10 
Time. 1.13 2-5. War Cap, Lowell. Golden 

Flosa. Sam l\e, High Born Lady, and 
Torma T„ also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Breeders' Futurity.
2- year-olds, futurity course:
$3 Vo Co1, Divings ton, 120 (Lllley), $2.70,

2. Col. Taylor, 118 (Gamer), 32.50,
3. Qhtger 118 (Connelly), out.
Time 1.09 3-5. St. Bernard also ran. 
First money $5574 net.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800,

3- year-olds and up, 1% miles:
1. Col. Marchmont, 107 (Simpson), $4.10, 

$3, $2.60.
$2*S0J°h" W’ Kleto’ 106 <p°ol). $3.20,

8. Sea Urchin, 101 (F. Smith), $4.50. 
Time 2.06 4-5. Dladl, Russell Square 

Surpassing, Handlemar, Blue Magnet, 
Endurance and No Manager also ran.

elp in food production by their 
ti farms. The committee on re-

non-concur-THI£E BACE—The Semltole handl- 
furl’ongs^0 three-year-olds and up, six

„L Fore Ground. 116 (Bande), $6.40,
W,*vp 52,3u,
..2;„ Dr. Johnson, 110 (Ambrose), $4.70,

8. Mary Maud. 11$ (Farrington). $2.80. 
_ Time. 115 i-5. Quietude, Malvolo, 
Tombolo, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Eeastern Shore 
Handicap, purse $1600, 2-year-oldH. 6 
furlongs:

!• Billy Kelly, 135 (Sande), $2.80, $2.80,

2. Routledge, 116 (Ambrose), $3.10, out. 
Ambassador Hi.. 100 (Rodrigues).

Time 1.15 3-6. Bagheer also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. purse $700, 1 1-16 miles: 
.-1-„Kll8LN®ptune’ 108 (Sterling), $13. 
$o.70, $2.70.
$2Z4ÔWàUkeaS’ 108 (8neldemann>- $4.20, 

$23^Queen of the Sea. 105 (Johnson), 

Time L52 2-5.

Keeping up
Wifh fhe Joneses

11* (Gentry), $4.70,

In the 2.12 pace. Drop Wood defeated 
Dan Hedge wood, the favorite, and nine
>ther pacers.
Dkk McMahon’s new trotter, Red Bon, 

Dm the class of the 2.13 trotters. Oscar 
Stout, however, made 

Interesting for him.
On Monday the free-for-all pace will 

c the feature. Summaries :
The Horse Review Futurity, three- 
ear-oM-pacers. two In three heats, purse 
1608 (three heats Friday) :
idna Earl (White) ................... 4 4 1 1
etsr Elliott (McDonald) .... 1 2 2 2 
debate Banks (Valentine) ..2143 
tSr Fletcher (Thomas).... 3 3 ' 3 ro 
iïlBie—2.11%, 2.13%, 2.12%, 2.11%.
2.18 trot* three In five heats, purse

Bont-

and Hanks
4.

I ■ m
ltron (Central)! 
set End). Tltng

irdrop (Central) « 
End). Time 11
(West End): 2, |
Time 12 second*, v ] 
(West End): 1 

Uns worth (Weil

out. cue-
I 3."

out. "kpeace con-
. __ ., The men

chosen were J. C. Wnttere, ex-preel- 
dent; J. M. Draper, seci ctary-treasur
er, and Gustave Francq. Montreal.

After the resolutions committee had 
moved non-concurrence in the 
tlon referring to the release of con
scientious objectors on parole so that 
they can labor on the farms, David 
Rees Vancouver, asked if this meant 
that the committee now favored 
scriptlon.

The chairman of the committee. De-' 
legate Lodge, said thàt this was not 
meant. The committee had decided 
on non-concurrence because there
Objector,many Cla*8ee °* con«=ientlou,

Election to Peace Conference.
Election of delegate» to labor peace

Mr w»nHe follo'?ed’ The result showed 
Mr. Watters and Mr. Draper tied with

v!,r^M.r„ f„"ær^5h.s

When the announcement of Mr 
Vlattem success was made a delegate 
shouted, “Now we shall get peace "

At this point Mr. Rees was zuskAri
ttonhtoCMrhwan».i° makB a Présenta^ 
tlon to Mr, Watters on behalf of the
convention of a souvenir of his seven 
years connection with the office of 
president of the coitgress. The dele-
mnn?ha.le0 a,llowed Mr' Watters three 
months salary and $500 expense 
money for his trip to England as fra!

de,egate to the British Trades 
and Labor COngreea.

Resolutions/ Paind,
recommended: 

That the low grading of stationary 
engineers in Ontario be suspended un
til the soldiers cbihe home: that the
rtln*1 a* the ^,,ed Fating Trades be 
placed on all printing done by the 
Dominion labor department; that the 
Dominion Government be petitioned to 
grant old-age pensions; that the pro
vincial governments be petitioned to 
introduce laws making it compulsory 
on children to attend school until the 
age of 16; that laws should be Intro
duced by parliament to stop the prac
tice of manufacturing clothes in the 
homes of workers; that sympathetic 
aid be accorded a scheme for the po
litical education of the workers; that 
the creation of provincial and federal 
departments of .health 1» favored; that 
the forthcoming Victory Loan he placed 
upon the same tax-bearing basis a's 
other securities; that a licensing board 
be established for Ontario electrical 
engineers; that a $12 a week minimum 
wage be established in Canada for 
women; that equal pensions be grant
ed to all ranks of s'oldlere In propor
tion to their disabilities; and the pro
hibition of private employment 
cles.

Recommendations adopted dealing 
with Quebec called for an Inquiry into 
the compensation law by the provin
cial government and the enactment of 
a standard act and the establishment 
of free and compulsory education, uni
form text Books to be sold at cost price 
pending free distribution; free courses 
In technical education in the govern
ment schools; the enforcement of a 
law that all workers under 21 must be 
able to-read and write either French 
or English; the appointment of a min
ister of education, and the fixing of a 
minimum salary for teachers, who 
must have a normal school diploma. 
A resolution was also adopted urging 
the government to change the annual 
leasing system of the province to a 
monthly system, so that a tenant could 
vacate a house on giving thirty days’ 
notice.

Efforts made by western trade 
unionists to secure endorsation for a 
plan of reorganizing workers In Can
ada along Industrial lines, instead of 
upon craft lines, ae at present, were 
defeated by the Trades and Labor 
Congress in the morning.

Motions sent to congress from the 
and Transcona councils 
the change was necessary, 

etasfc can suc
cessfully defeat the separate trades, 
which must obtain sanction from their 
Internationals before they can strike. 
The motions pointed out that organisa
tion, industrially, was the modern and 
the scientific method.

A debate took plaça upon a motion 
urging that no congress officials should 
take office under the government. The 
committee on the constitution recom
mended non-concurrence In the mo
tion.

One great bar to the practice of thrift to-day 
is the tendency to let others set for us our 
standards of living.

out:

; (Murphy) ...............
lash— mat. im Todd (Keener) ....
linger (Central*/* *S|fieay Todd (Ray) ................... .. 5 7Time(H.2seL* Adv.^

i. Smith (Hamth r|! Jenifer/ Transact. Joseph Guy. Peter
(Central). Tim* 1 Grimm. The Substance, SiUco Ax worthy,

• Bids and Dorothy Bond also started,
rmstrong- (Weet MT Time—2.12%. 2.12%, 2.10%. 
(Trenton). Tim* ■ t 2.13 pace, three In five heats, purse

>°t (West End)t j'jRI’ dJSjp Wood (Lewis) ......................... 1 1 1
les); 3. Hogarth ilftm.Z. Wood (Valentine) ............. 3 8 2
. . iSP ' Jay Brook (Edman) ....

_____  Oeaeral Wilson (Martin)
■ . Dsn Hedgewood, Our King, Peter 

'57 ara«Ur,nk.TOia HP Usurer. .Miss Abbe Brlno. Barney Bell, 
h27-3 seconds. fjBpîHmy Deforrest and CapUln Helr-at-
~Crofl>otMC(We3t !»^^^%. 2.09%, 2.08%.

(Hillside) Tim* the Capital City. 2.07 trot, three .in
five heats, purse 83000 :
June Red (Geers) ...........
IK Toddler (Stinson) .
Wjfcee Brewer (Lee) ................  6
KMy Deforrest (Murphy) ... 2

‘TEcelll, Mack Forbes, Lotto Watts, 
Man Perfection and Ross B also started, 

roe—2.10%. 2.07%. 2.09, 2.11%. 
trot, threé In five heats, purse

1 1
2 2

rao-

_ . , , . Aldebaran. Senator
Broderick and Kentucky Boy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
op. claiming, purse $700, 1 1-18 miles:
$3170Bddl* Henry’ 116 <Ambrole>' *8, $4,

2. Boxer, 116 (Sterling), 68.-90. $3.60.
3. Front Royal, 110 (Ryan), $28.50. 
Time l.o2 2-5. . Baby Sister Ringdove,

Euterpe, Perlgourdlne and Prince Henry 
also ran.

TVTRS. Jones appears on the 
•*•*•*• street in a new gown and 
at once her neighbour vows 
she’ll have one like it. Or if 
a . new motor car is delivered 
to a certain home, a nearby 
family; not to be handicapped 
in the social race, plan to 
discard their old car for a 
new one. And so it gpes from 
one thing to another—a cease
less, senseless competition which 
often ends in debts, distress and 
disaster.

1 ! • '' '

Such silly rivalry is bad 
enough indeed in normal 
periods. It is positively un
patriotic in times like these 
when the country needs all ’ 
available labor and material

and every available dollar with 
.which to carry on the war.

It is perhaps difficult for us to 
appreciate that the purchase of 
things we do not really need 

; may be the direct cause of loss 
of life on the firing lines.

But you can’t escape the fact; - 
no matter how unpleasant the 
thought, that millions of in
dividual selfish demands at 
home may prolong the war by 
causing a shortage of the very 
things' essential to our success 
at the front. For the money 
we spend in satisfying these 
desires represents equipment, 
dothinfc, shot and shell that are 
so urgently needed for our boys 
in France.

con- •-
: V

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
3800, 4-year-olds and up, mile and a 
furlong; /
^l^Hocnlr, 98 (Lunaford), $7.40, $3.20,
.Â’„8ande of Pleasure, 109 (Borel), $3, 
32.30.

3. Cadillac. 110 (Mint), $2.20.
T.me 1.50 4-5. My First, Margaret N. 

and Turco also ran.

2 4 6 
9 2 9

'SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $700, 1% miles:

1. Sea Gull, 1017 (Parrtngten), $12.60,
$5.80, $4.20. 1

2. Ben Hampeon, 107 (Preece). $4.30, 
$3.20.

3. Arbitrator, 113 (Jackson 
Time 2.13 2-5. Algardl.

Pandean also ran.

8 11ainger (Central); End). Time 9* i 4 41 h $5.20. 
Fairly and2 2

3 3(Central): 2, T* 1 
3. J. McCurry „ ■ 

seconds. J M
un—
»; 2, J. Ward.
E. Malcolmsoa 
minutes) 
ip—

tern (West End), 
i-mbley (Central),
. K. Ross (Cen-

lassem (Central), 
v. Hlbbert (Play- 
lee; 3. .1. David- 
(t 2% inches.

(West End), 
erer (Central). It 
Utter (Trenton),

[alk—
i ; 2, Tlielmlnff

(West End). ,{ 
...bley (Central), 
oss (Central), 4 :j
Hlbbert (Play- , Ê 

1; 2, Blake (West f 
3, Malcolm aoa 

dies.
iker (West End)* 
nd); 3, Whittier

Inal—
1); 2. McCurry
(Central). Time

''Inal—
les), 45 feet C- 
vergldes), 44 fee* 
(Central), 43 fei*

tun—
3, Wlxson (Celts 

ttached).
2, Riversides: ^

J. G. Merrick* 
gee. S. H, Arm*
H. O. McGulreb 

I. Crow and J, 
bung, Ç, Keetea 
clerk of course! 

ouncer, G. Brass

:

Carnival, Poniard, ubterfuge, Blue Iris 
and Unwise Child also,ran.

FOURTH RACE!—The Aqueduct Handi
cap, with 82500 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 1 furlong:

1. Corn Tassel, 113 (Robinson), 7 to 
6, 2 to 6, out.

2. Ticket, 102 (Walls), 13 to 5, 3 to 
5, out,

3- XPapp, 108 (Kelsay), 8 to 1, 6 to 2, 
out.

Time 1.62 4-5. Spur also 
x—Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse . $67$ib3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile:
1. Pullux, 109 (Lyke),

4 to 6.
2. Harwood H., 110 (Trolse), 5 to 2 

even, 2 tn 6.
3. Reveler. 110 (McAtee), 3 to 1, evén, 

2 to 5.
Time 1.39 2-5, Nltely, Simplex, Kebo 

and Starry Banner also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,

purse 3676.25, 0% furlongs: •
1. Antoinette, 112 (Kelsay),

5 to 2. 6 to 6.
2 Hurricane, 115 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 5,

7 to 10. 1 to 2.
8. Leading Star, 116 
to 5. 4 to 6.
Time 1.21. Tableau D’Honneur, Poilu, 

TapageurvWar,Smoke, George Elliot and

Aqueduct. N.ir., Sept. 21.—Today’s rà<* 
results: -

FIRST RACE—All ages, handicap. Bail
ing, 7 furlongs:

1. Game Cock, 103 (Walls), 18 to 5, 7 
to 6. 3 to 5.

2. Golding," 103 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 5.

3. Sassln, 106 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 8 to 6, 
7 to 10.

Time 1.28 2-5. Peter Piper and Gold 
Tassel also ran.

SECOND RAÇE -r 
steeplechase, handicap, 
ed, for ' three-year-olds 
two miles:

1. Trumpeter, 140 (Bush), even, 1 to
3, but.:, : ■ r

2. Sklbbereen, 148 (Byrers), 2‘to 1, 8 
to 5, out.

3. Reddest, 184 (Rowan), 6 to 1, 6 to 
5, out.

Time, 4.28 2-5. Adabado also ran.
THIRD RACE—For fillies, 8-year-olds, 

claiming, purse $600, 5 furlongs:
1. Marmite, 111 (Schuttlnger), 6 to 5, 8 

to 5, 2 to 6.
2. Stella’s Shadow, 106 (Kelsay), 15 to 

1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
3. Nelle Yore, 103 (Trolse), 7 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.00 4-5.

: :Bon (McMahon) ........ 2 1 1 1
r Watts (Hyde) ...............
(S Stout (Stout-McDon-

j vi12 3 2

■ aid) 3 11 2 3
ly McKinney (Valen-

.............................................. 4 3 6 4
MV. Moho, Grace Forbes, Little Dick, 

E&flknwood B.. Allerton Heir and I^etanna 
Rnw«0 started.

Time—2,11%. 2.09%, 2.09%, 2,11%.
SkHOFSE EVENTS AT BRAMPTON.

)

ran.
.Iker

The -Bughwlcto with $1200K*dd- 
and up, about

x SiI 1
!- m4 to 1. 7 to 5,■

M
impton, Sept. 22.—The races and 

„ show events on Saturday resulted 
ollows: * ' .
15 trot or pace.—1. Dr. Hutchinson, 
mpton : 2. K. Martin, Toronto.
18 trot or pace.—1, R. J. Overland, 
»geville, with T>r Hall: 2, John Mead, 
Mto. with Wilson Todd; 3, R. J. 
riand, Orangeville, with Albert Mc-
ist iady driver —W. T. Lowes' special, 
1 Armstrong. _
wt gentleman driver —W. T. Lowes’ 
liai. J. Tilt*
Mt lady driver—Wm. Davies’ special. 
Hiss Hastings: 2, Mrs. Ellis, 

let lady driver—Arthur Bios’ spe- 
—Miss Farr. ________ \

1 Jum
Iker

/ '

Remember that jxs .

6 to 1.!
V*fooKshly in an effort to “keep up with the Joneses.*! ■I.

(Walls). 4 to 1,
8

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada
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X Jacnetta. Dancing
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Oh It’s ft
Cries Many a Woman Whose Weak- 

- Run-Down Condition Makes JB
* Her Cross, Irritable, Wrinkled 
l and Old Before Her Time.

[ Most Women Who Tire Eas- 
|ly, Have Fits of the “Blues” or 
U»ok Pale, ^Hag^Trd and Worn, »

; ; Need More Iron in Their Blood to 
.5 Strengthen Their Nerves and Put Color V 

in Their Cheeks, Says Dr. Kenneth K. Mac- 
Alpine, Prominent New York Surgeon and Former 
Adjunct Professor New York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital. ,

a
■

Physician Says 
Anaemia — Lack 
of Iron in the 

Blood 
i Greatest Curse 
v to the Health. 
3 Strength. Vital* 
y ity and Beauty 

of the Mod
em Ameri
can Woman.

A fully attended meeting of the' To
ronto ui.bbage League was held on Fri- 
dfV evening at S.O.E. building, when 
the following teams were entered for 
the- enduing season’s play: S.O.E. “A" 
Hammersmith, Windsor, Athletic Club', 
Davenport Albions, Overseas. • Boot & 
Shoe Workers’ Union, Kentish Assocta- 
tion. Queen City, Wlllys-Overland 
G.W.V. Association. Alf.
F. J. Davis

2»
9 East.>

332 •High Park .................
Queen tilty...................

.............. Canada .........................
312.........................Lawrence Park ....

.............. Victoria .........................

.............. Granite .........................

.............. St. Matthews..............

..............Rushol

...............Parkdale ...

.............Withrow ...

...............Thistles ...

...........St. Simons ..................

.............. Kew Beach .............

.............. Balmy

.............Mem. Ch.

* 162agen-is the 238

and
E. Cannon and 

were unanimously re-elected 
as president and secretary-treasurer, and 
W. Poulton as vice-president. The draft
ing of the schedule will not be made 
until the 30th Inst., to give opportunity 
for any other club wishing to Tome In.

186
296
179 X.:cer 7fi me

M1
ccer games lit 
resulted as -fol-

1 nation—
ielsea ............ .
leen’s Park ..
»enal .................  |
petal Sy
ttenhem ...........E
ctlon— 
msby
iddersfield ... 
Ldford City., 
effleld Wed. 
hmingham - ..
1 coin ...............
itherham ... 
itts Qoufity . 
lection— 
rslem .............

79.........
149 EXCELSIOR RUGBY CLUB.150 Beach

.41
The Excelsior Rugby Club, at its initial 

practice of the season, had 20 players 
out on Saturday afternoon at Trinity 
College field. They will practice at the 
same place at 6.30 tonight, and any 
player wishing to try out with a good 
team li welcome to attend.

2474 —Totals— 2463
The bowlers’ patriotic day was a splen

did success. The objective desired was 
attained, viz., $500. Several soldiers' 
rinks were In and they were not asked 
to contribute. There were several de
faults, but post-entries were accepted and 
raised the total to 252, or 1008 players 
In the biggest bowling match of the year. 
They started Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
and finished at 5 o'clock. A. S. Wig- 
more was a post entry and skipped the 
same rink he did four years ago, with 
S. Jones lead, T. High No. 2 and F. H. 
Pole vice, defeating K. H. Storms, 22 to 
18. The result was remarkably close, 
the East winning by 11 shots, the totals 
being 2474 and 2463. The big winners 
of the day were:
Doherty, Canada ........... 31 shots—39 to -)
Douglas, R.C.Y.C...........27 shots—37 to 10
Downing, Howard ......... 26 shots—35 to 9
Holden, R.C.Y.C............. 25 shots—41 to 161
Page, Lawrence Park.. 25 shots—33 to 8
Clark, Victoria ............... 23 shots—35 to 12
Miss Anthony, Parkdale 22 shots—30 to 8 
Vanstone, Riverdale ... 22 shots—31 to 9
McBain, Parkdale .........21 shots—34 to 13
Allen, Rusholme .............20 shots—31 to 11

The complete rink scores appeared In 
The Sunday World.

: 1AI With the divorce courts showing an “if people would only realize 
Sever Increasing number of homes bro- &‘e to°the\il“d « i^TT" 

up often through woman’s highly ,he lungs and be junt ae par- 
nervous state-with thousands of àumcïent^^M,^^
R*men leaving their business positions there would, in my opin
er Iinnki, . .. , „ ... . ion, be far leas diseaseKgg; unable to attend to their house- resulting from anaemic,
held duties because of their weakened,
.Rundown conditions, and still others problem with phy- 
whose constant complaining makes life mÆeMron \n 
» burden to themselves and to their form that could 

X Antilles, it should be especially Inter- by ihek»yetem <
••‘tag to the public generally to read “£d ‘"'J”"' 

opinion of-such a medical au- corpuscle»
«Writy as Dr.,Kenneth K. MacAlpine, the

'^i«r0m*nent hfew York surgeon, rnem- s t 0 m a c h ,
Of the New York State Medical b'ack e mn, 

wetaty and tor 16 years Adjunct ^ „°I.
,0r ,?f the New York Post Other disorders ai-

• aduate Medical School and Hospital, most ae serious as 
I W“0 tells below how by increasing the 1,1 f, tack of iron it- 

•upply of iron in the blood, women "hdU<*i?nUt of^x-ùî:
™ay*become stronger, healthier and iron 1ms done
"wre successful in the home, social away with all the

Ï sP®» business life objectionable fea-
’ , ; tures of the oJd

SraiML 5ias:Aiplno says: "In my opinion ^"era> 'alts of
nine out of every ten women 1™" *nd ®lvee, «»

hssUhU,ter from ’Nerve»’ can improve their ®.v. -J cua r.*,1 u '■ , . .
"“dll, strength, vitality and general ap- Ullnkln* Physician a tried and valuable pre- beauty of the modern American woman, 
rjwjnce by getting more iron In their "crlptlon which he van recommend nearly Lack of Iron in the blood may often trans- 

You can t.-ll the women whoee bio on every d*y wl,h benefit to his weakened and form a beautiful, sweet-tempered women In- 
'n strength-giving Iron they are the U«i-down patierots. In my opinion, Nuxated tp one who Is cross, nervous and Irritable, 

healthy ro*y-eheeked radi- *S>n the mo"t valuable tonic, stretigvh and tvhen the iron goes from the blood of wom-Wlih lire. Vim and ene!gy-en^”nd «Wd-bulMer any phyedcien m prewribe." en. the rosea tp from their cheek.." 
mu ieverywhere they go. Yet de- In commenting upon Dr. MacAlpInc’s If you •re n„-v re.*L* °.r you <rwe_ “ 
tovîi.î thM has been said and written by article on "Nerves," Dr. Ferdinand King, a ,o4i?*,ng test: See
cr hi1,»11'' ^hout the alarming Iron doflden- New York Physician and Medical Author. j’J’w long you can work without becoming 

t blo°d of the average American ?ays: "Such words coming from eo high a 1 rhJive^rain tablets of
who*? aI l,>day’ there are still thousands medical authority as Dr. MacAlp4ne must I- r?*,* tlfn? per day a,t®r
bl“«»4ed something to Increase ihelr red carry great weight with every thinking per- “J®" *°r, Î t*®‘ y°ur strength
ai24.SSrpu*<:’r'” anrt build up their strength «on. I regard Dr. MacAlpine as one of the again and see how much you have gained.

X”'iT1ant‘‘, and are either careless pt most careful and conservative of physicians, Manufacturers' Not»: Nuxated Iron which 
ja oonal-tlon or do not know what to take, and If I had an operation to be performed on 1* prescribed and recommended above by 

.°P‘nl°n there 1* nothing better than myself I know of no other surgeon whom i physicians Is not a secret remedy*, but one 
IjjfJJr® Nuxated Iron—-to help make would rather have perform it. I fully agree which is wel* known bo druggists every-

full-blooded, beautiful women. By with Dr. MacAlpine that there can be no where. Unlike-the older Inorganic Iron pro- 
blood and Increasing Its oxy- healthy, rosy-cheeked women without iron, ducts it Is easily assimilated, does not injure 

sJ- ?-rr>ing power Nuxated Iron will often I have strongly emphasized the fact that the teeth, make them black, nor upeet the 
and the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, doctors should prescribe more organic.iron-r- stomaah. The manufacturers guarantee suc-
Wsm«w « <‘^oe*(s of nervous, run-down Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, run-down, cessful and entirely satisfactory results to
them i * to a *low of health and make weak^Xhaggard looking women patients, every purchaser or they will refund your 
4-^“ 25* y-ounger within a surpris- Anaemia—Iron deficiency—is the greatest money.. It Is dispensed In this dUy by Tam-

«ort time. ourse to the health, strength, vitality and blyfr, and other druggist».

m
-1Administration of 

Simple Nuxated 
Iron Will Often 
Increase the 
Strength and En

durance of Weak 
Nervoife, Care
worn Women In 
Two W e e k •' 
Time and Make 

Them Look 
Years 

Younger
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3 mLONDON SOLDIERS BEA.T WINDSOR.

London, Sept. 22.—The W.O.R. soccer 
football team won this afternoon's game 
witft the Windsor Old Boys by 4 goals 
to 1 before a handful pf fans at Queen’s 
Bark. The teams:

Windsor (1)—Goal, Inglls; right full
back. Gregg; left full-back, Wilson; right 
half-back, King; centre half-back. Big- 
ear; left half-back, Gault; outside right 
wing, Wright; inside rlgfit wing, Horns- 
by; centre. Beveridge; Inside lift wing, 
McDonald; outside left wing, Blair.

Western Ontario Regiment (4j—Goal 
Oillis; right full-back, Shaw; left full
back, Arundell; right half-back, White 
head: centre, half-back, Lilliman; left 
half-back, Dodsworth; outside right "wing, 
Speed; inside .right wing, Ainscough- 
centre, Bowes; Inside lift wing. Hill; out
side left wing, Hall.

Referee—Pte. Fraser.
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:hdale ...............  4
ncheeter City. 1 
iston ............... . ® /, SPERMOZONE■ckbum 
erton ..

7Z 'M* Z '1a For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per Jjox. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE.
5Sl/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO

ton nu*/-0
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ham

Winnipeg 
urged that 
because the capitalist

«fj%//;ê. ted third place, with 25 points. The Pel- 
ham Bay Nayal Htatlon was fourth, with 
11 points, and the Royal Air Force of To- 
r°nto, Ont., fifth, with nine points 

Charles Pores of Pelham Bay lowered 
the national record for the five-mile run, 
JfW by himself, covering the distance In 
24.36 4-o. The former record was 
25 23 3-o, which Pores made last vear, 
while a member of the Mlllrose A A.. 
New .York. .

The 120-yard hurdle was won today by 
Thompson, Royal Air Force, Toronto.

Iw'/>
'/> TORONTO FLIER PICKED 

FOR ATHLETIC HONORS
FIRST ENTRY RECEIVED FOR

THE SOLDIERS’ TOURNAMENT.w
/

The first entry received for the sol
diers’ bowling tournament, to be held 
Wednesday and Thursday next at the 
Victoria Club, is that of A. Dalton, D.S. 
C. Returned soldiers are Invited to form 
rinks and enter the tournament. It is 
expected that a large attendance of 
bowlers will be present to see what will 
prove to be an Interesting competition. 
The band of the Governor-General's 
Bodyguard will be In attendance Wed
nesday. Entries for rinks should be sent 
to R. T. McLean. 26 Lombard street, pot 
later than Tuesday, Sept. 24.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—America’s athletic 
stars will strive for (he highest Individu
al honors of the United States tomorrow, 
when the closing events of the three 
days’ program of the National A AU 
championship games will be decided 'at 
the Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
field. '

Earl Thompson, a member of the Roy
al Air Force of Toronto; Lieut. Alva 
Richards, a former Olympic champion, 
now stationed at Camp Fremont, Cal. 
and Avery Brundage and Lieut. Carl 
Buck, representing the Chicago Athletic 
Association, are picked to fight it out for 
the all-round championship. Ten events 
make up the competition in the all- 
around championship. Brundage has won 
the title twice.

Piling up a total of 49 points, the Chi
cago Athletic Association team bagged 
the senior championships of the outdoor 
track arid field games, decided Saturday 
afternoon. Athletes running under the 
color* of Great Lake* scored 31 points, 
for second, place. The Illinois A.C. land-

H.

Delegate Kavanagh, of Vancouver, 
said no man could, serve two masters, 
and must choose between a representa
tion of the working classes or the gov
ernment, which represented the ruling 
classes.

Secretary Draper pointed out that, 
carried to Its logical conclusion, Mr. 
Kavanagh’s argument would -prevent 
any labor man working for the govern
ment In any capacity.

Delegate Lynch, Montreal, asked 
what would be the position of labor 
candidates elected to parliament. The 
motion was rejected by a large ma
jority.

The salary of the president was 
raised from $2,000 to $4,60».- ,

HARRY GREB IS BADLY 
BATTERED BY BILLY MISKE

Pittsburg, Sept. 22—Harry Greb, Pitts
burg middleweight, was badly battered 
in the last two rounds of his ten-round 
bout with Billy Miske, St. Paul heavy
weight, here last night, after holding the 
read during the preceding eight rounds.

The pugilist from the northwest start
ed a drive In the ninth, and his terrific 
onslaught overcame the handicap the 
home fighter had gained. Greb was about 
all In at the close, while the visltpr was 
unscathed.

The fight was Held in the open air of 
Forbes Field with about 2000 fans pre
sent, despite the chilly weather.

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS IN EAST.

Oshawa, Sept. 21.—At a meeting held 
here and attended by representatives of 
Whitby, Bowmanville and Oshawa high 
schools. It was decided to combine to
gether to hold a sports day, when the 
scholars of the three schools will put 
on a big program of field and track 
games. Oshawa was decided on as the 
place nt* meeting this year. Whitby Is 
to havé the event next year, and Beftr- 
manville the following year.
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CRIBBAGE Safeguard your Health witlu

DrJ.Collis Browi

\Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 6o years.
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Acta like n Charm In
DIARRHOEA

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY—- 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA. 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of ail Chemists

Prices in England: Is Id, Is, Is 
Always ask for a "Dr. Collfs Browns” 

—Agents—
LYMAN BROSTORoVo0' L,M1TEU

EAST WON ANNUAL 
MATCH BY ELEVEN

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
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a Y.M. Cl AT CAMP 
ROBBED OF $800

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

26c to 26c per quart; cairote and beets; 
at 25c per alx-quart; celery at 10c a* 
bunch, and two tor 15c; head lettuce, a*' 
per heqd; cabbage, 6c, 10c and 15c oaehi 
vegetable oyster, 6c per bunch; water
cress, tour bunches tor 10c ; parsnips, fa. 
per bunch ; endive, 10c per bunch; oaull- 
(lower, 16c, 20c, 25c *nd 30c each. Saga, 
summer savory, sweet marjoram and 
thyme all brought 6c per bunch, and 
three bunches for 10c: crabapples sold 
all the way from 50c to $1 per 11-qudrt 
basket, only an odd one reaching the 
higher prices: St. Lawrence apples 
choice, at 60c per 11-quart; Gravenstetnsi 
at 61 25 per bushel.

Butter,—Prices kept about stationary 
ranging from 48c to 55c per lb., but thé ' 
bulk of It sold a little better tha

Eggs,—In some sections of the 
Lawrence Market, mostly the basket 
prices were considerably higher, an 
draen selling at 70c; the bulk, how 
still sold at 60c, tho there were quite 
number who obtained 65c per dozen, b 
some had to close at 58c. Duck 
brought $1 per dozen.

Poultry.—Choice ducks proved a 
sale at high prices, selling at $2, 
and $1.50 each, and the two-dollar 
tho milk-fed and really choice, did 
look as If it would weigh over 4% lbs 
Chickens brought from 38c to 45c per 
lb., the bulk going at 38c to 40c per fb 
Fowl sold all the way from 32c to 38c per 
pound.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$2» 00 to $25 06
22 06 ' ,i 
25 00 :
12 00

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 8 cants a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING1 ISTi

I Properties for Sole.

Ten Acres, Market 
Gardens

Help Wanted.1
d Grapes.—The first straight car of Cali

fornia Muscat grapes came in on Satur
day to the Longo Fruit Co. They are of 
extra choice quality, a greenish-white 
color, In large clusters, and of especially 
good flavor, selling at $3 per box (about 
20 lbs.).

Sweet potatoes.—The second car of 
sweet potatoes tor this season, which 
came in Saturday, is one of the best 
quality ever received, selling at $3,50 per 
hamper.

Domestic fruits ^ept practically sta
tionary In price, with fairly heavy re
ceipts, and an active trade.

Potatoes,—Prices eased slightly, both 
Ontarlos and New Brunswick Delawares 
soiling at 62.50 per bag.

A. A, Nleitinnvn hau a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag: onions 
at $2.50 per cwt., and yellow picking 
onions at $2 per 75-lb. bag.

D. Spence sold peaches at $1.15 to 
$1.60 per 11-quart leno, and 75c to 00c pei 
six-quart leno; plums at 90c to $1 per 
11-quart, and 66c to 70c per six-quart; 
peais at 76c to 90c per ll-quart; Deans 
at 66c to 75c per ll-quart; tomatoes at 
30c to 50c per 11-quai t; cantaloupes at 
75c per 20-quart basket.

McWllllam A Evonst, Limited, sold 
peaches at 36c to $1 per six-quart, and 
75c to $2 per ll-quart; plums at 60c1 to 
60c per six-quart, and 85c to 81,25 per ll- 
quart • pears at 80c to $1.15 per ll-quart, 
and 40c to 60c per six-quart; -grapes at 
40c to 65c per six-quart; tomatoes at 36c 
to 50c per ll-quart. , _ j

W. J, MoCart A Co. had a car of Tokay 
grape*, selling at $3.76 per case; poaches 
selling at 50c to S6c per elx-quart. and 
80c to $1.75 per ll-quart; pear* at 60c to 
60c per six-quart, and 76c to $1 per ll- 
quart; crabapples at 50c to 75c per ll- 
quart; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 11-qt., 
celery at 60c to 75c per dozen; cabbage 
at $1.50 per bbl.; sweet potatoes .at $8.60 
per hamper.

Whit* A Co., Ltd., had a car of eweet 
potatoes, selling at $3.60 per hamper; 
two cars of peaches from C. Howard 
Fisher, Queenston; a car of bananas, 
selling at 6c per lb.: peaches selling at 
50c to $1 per six-quart, and 85c to $1.75 
per ll-quart; pears at 60c to 86c per six- 
quart. and 65c to $1.35 per 11-quart; 
plums at 60c to 60c per six-quart, and 
65c to $1 per ll-quart; watermelons, 60c 
per basket (two melons) ; grapes at 35c 
to 60c per six-quart; salmon-flesh can
taloupes at $1 to $1.25 per 16-quart

Jos, Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.60 per bag; peaches at 76c per six- 
quart, and 75c to $1.30 per 11-quart; 
apples at 40c to 50c per ll-quart; toma
toes at 30c to 40c per ll-quart; extra 
choice cauliflower at $3 per bushel box; 
plums at 86c to $1.35 per ll-quart.
•The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

sold peaches at 45c to 86c per six-quart, 
and 75c to 90c per 11-quart flat; plums 
at 70c to 75c per six-quart leno; pears, 
Bartlett», at $1 to $1.15 per 11-quart flat: 
Flemish Beauties at 76c to 90c per 11- 
yuart flat; cantaloupes at.75c to 80c per 
20-quart, and 46c per ll-quart- Culvert 
apples at $4.50 per bbl. tor No. 1 s; 
grapes at 86c per six-quart flat, 50c to 
60c per six-quart leno.

Manser.Webb sold peaches at 60c to 
90c per six-quart leno, $1 to $1.75 per 
11-quart leno; plums at 50c to 76c per 
six-quart, and 76c to $1.25 per ll-quart; 
pears at 50c to 86c per six-quart, and 60c 
to $1.26 per ll-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 
40c per ll-quart; celery at 40c to 60c per 
ll-quart. . _

The Longe Fruit Ce. had a car of To
kay grapes, selling at $8.75 per case; a 
car of British Columbia Wealthy apples, 
selling at $3 per box: Gravenstein apples 
at 32 50 per box; pears at 3*.75 per case.

Strenrz.h A Seifs had a oar of peaches 
from the Feachland Co-operative Associ
ation; peaches, selling; at 60c to 31 per 
siX-quart. and 75c to $1.50 per 11-quartj 
plums at 40c to 70c per six-quart, and 
75c to $1.25 per ll-quart; pears at 60c to 
$1 per six-quart, and 75c to $1.25 per ll- 
quart; grapes at 35c to 40c per six-quart, 
and 45c to 50c per six-quart leno; toma
toes at 30c to 60c per ll-quart.

Chas. (8, Simpson had a car of sweet 
potatoes, selling at 33.50 per hamper.

Daween-Elllett sold peaches at 50c to 
31.16 per six-quart, and 76c to $1.76 per 
ll-quart; plums at 50c to 75c per six- 
quart, and 75c to $1 per ll-quart; apple» 
at 30c to 60c per ll-quart; grapes at 36c 
per six-quart; crabapples at 66c per 11-

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 60c per 

11-quart; Duchess, $5, $4 and $3<> per 
bbl.; B.C.’s, $3 to $3.25 per box; Alexan
ders, 35 per bbl.

Cantaloupes—30c to 50c per ll-quart, 
and 65c to $1.25 per 16-quart.

Bananas—5(4c to 6c per lb.
Grapes—Domestic. 35c to 46c per six- 

quart flat, 60c to 65c per six-quart leno; 
Tokays, $3.75 per case.

Lemons—Verdillis, $7 per ease; Cali
fornia». $6.50 to $7.50 per case.

Oranges—$9.50 to $11 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadian, 5Of to 75c per six-quart 
flat. 60c to $1.10 per six-quart leno, 75c 
to $1.75 per 11-quart.

Pears—Imported. $4.25 to $5 per case; 
Canadian, 60c to 80c per six-quart, an odd 
one at $1 per six-quart leno, 75c to $1:25 
per 11-quart: a few extra choice at $1.50 
to ' $1.75 per ll-quart leno.

Plums — California. $2.60 per case. 
Canadian, 45c to $1 per elx-quart, 65c to 
$1.25 per ll-quart.

Tomatoes—25c to 40c per ll-quart flat 
35c to 60c per ll-quart leno.

Watermelons—50c to 65c per 16-quart 
basket.

Beliéved to Be Work of Or
ganized Crooks Now in 

Trailing as Soldiers.

Chauffeur wanted. Apply $8 aan
Grove avenue east._______________ _ tronger Inv< 

Confirme 
Bank Ü

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap-
ply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington St*._____________ >

ON THE Metropolitan Railway, at 
| Evers ley, land suitable for vegetable». 
A neighbor had 600 bags of potatoes 
off five acres last year; reckon this 
up and you will see how you can pay 
for your land In one year. Price. $600: 
terms $10 monthly will pay interest 
and principal. Open evenings. Ste
phens A Co., 136 Victoria street.______

E TOOLSWANTED—Good housemaid for email In
stitution, Apply 162 Bloor East, morn- 
lngs._______________ _____________________ _ \ w n i n

For Immediate Shipment
A FALSE ALARM n u w York, 

[gth-.in the a 
rated by a f 
.held in so ml 
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WANTED—Practical nure*
institution. Apply 162
evenings.

for small 
Bloor East.

Young Doctor Diagnosed 
Cases of Grip as Spanish 

Influenza—Quarantined.

DRILLS.
BARNES’ NEW— / IS" BAR.m The Germans Are 

Beaten
Articles Wanted. PLANERS.

** x s* x tr CLEVELAND, epeestationery heed beck 
second-head beck

8—88”
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ____________ • second-hand back 

second-hand beck 
1—86” second-hand hack geared. 
1—84” second-hand beck geared. 
1—86" SUPERIOR, Sliding Heed. 
6—88" SUPERIOR, second-hand. 

RADIALS.

88 x 88 x •’ O. M. C„ parallel 
driva, twe beads. '

4—Sd" 
8—88"THIS Is the time to buy a let. In a 

short time the lumber will be selling 
at half the price it Is today and that 
will be the time to buy the lumber. We 
are sellin 
In New

■I out.LATHES. 
ito Stock.

4—18 x 8 CISCO, doable beck gear.
» Bicycles and Motor Cycles. Niagara Campr Sept. 22.—The Can

adian Camp Y. M. C. A. Was robbed of 
about |800 last night, and it Is be
lieved that the robbery was committed 
by an organized gang of crooks, who 
are in training here as soldiers, and

T<
BICYCLES WANTED for caen. McLeod. 

181 King west.___________ ___ _______ ___

Spruce streets.

g land close to the factories 
Toronto; less than six cent 

fare to thexcentre of greater Toronto; 
at $6’ per foot. See us at once and get 
a lot to suit you. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

6’ FOSDICK. new. 
6* LONDON, need. 
*(4’ LONDON, esed.
sv'aSeSS

8—16 x 8 CISCO, den Me beck gear,
8—88 x 18 DAVENPORT, quick- 

gear, new.
4 DAVENPORT,

new.

NATIONAL.
CAN.
MILLERS 

New.
Universal.

4 quick- Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Straw, rye. per ton.... 23 Of) 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

19 001-88 x 1 
change gear, new.

—81x8 HERCULES,
4—MONTREAL •" Shell 

Lathee, single her type, 
7—84 x 10 DAVENPORT.

Florid» Farms For Sale.Building Material. who are supposed to have been res
ponsible for thefts from several can
teens lately. The Y. M. C. A- money 
was in an iron box, locked, and was 
In the safe In the association’s office, 
a tent in rear of the main tent, but 
the safe was not locked, 
was abstracted while the cashier, Wy- 
ley Wilkinson, who came to Niagara 
from Petewawa three weeks ago, was 
at a concert In the Y. M. C. A. audi
torium tent, adjoining the main tent, 
some time between 7.30 and 9 o’clock- 
The removal of the box was a com
paratively easy matter, as the office 
tent could be entered without difficul
ty from the back, where there was 
no light to betray a marauder, and as 
a lane Intervened between the office 
entrance and the main tent it was 
possible for accomplices to give am
ple warning If any association official 
had appeared on the scene.

Bex Broken Open.
The hoir was carried to the camp 

tennis court, where, under cover of 
a partially erected tent. It was broken 
open. The thieves did not take the 
entire contents of the box, but- left 
about $400, of which $10 was in sil
ver and copper coin, and the balemce 
in cheques. In the box at the time 
of the robbery were $700 In cash and 
$300 in cheques, the property of the 
Y. M. C. A. -National Council, and ap
proximately $200 In cheques deposited 
by soldiers for safekeeping.

When the loss was discovered last 
night, J. C. Cochrane, chief of staff 
of the camp Y. M. C. A„ notMed 
Camp Headquarters, and Capt. E. A. 
Godfrey, camp provost-marshal, was 
given charge of the case. This morn
ing Capt. Godfrey had a thorough 
search of thè camp area made with 
the result that the rifled money box 
was found at the tennis court, and 
the $400 recovered. This af tern con 
Capt- Hubert Stetham, provost marsh
al for Niagara district, was-also called 
In on the case,

Yeung Officer's Mistake.
Some alarm was created in

tVi LeBLOND 
8-H LeBLOND, Plain.
No. 8 FORD SMITH.
Mo. 4 LeBLOND. Plain.
84" KELLY.”™8
**HARDT** high *d«t)r^ * ““

Izhing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horn* 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 
B. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. new. 15 00 17 00ton .

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 58 to $0 79

Bulk going at.............
Rutter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb...........
Bolling fowl, lb...
Turkeys, lb. ................. 0 38 *

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter; creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........|0 47 to $0 4$
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 45 0 46 *>
Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 43
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen../. 0 51 
Eggs, new-laid, selects ... 0 55,
Cheese, new, lb............... 0 25
Cheese, new, twins, lb..., 0 26(4 ....
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb......................... 0 27 0 2$
Honey, sections, each.........0 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls ..
Pound print*

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints .

t ■
: back gear, quick change gear. 

I—Sr7t*$nSw HAVEN, triple; Farms for Sale. 0 60 0 65 
0 55 i0 48m The box 0 38 0 43FARM FOR SALE—160 seres, Let 11, 

0th Concession. King 
house, bank barn, abundance of water; 
in high-class state of cultivation. Henry 
Fry, owner, Schomberg, R.R. 1.

Iberty bonds I 
[y interval of 
i Issues ruled H 
iking Into ne\l 
it at 96(6. 'ti 
was steady, 
regated $3,79= 
nlted States n 
hanged on cal

stock, which R ready .
Acte plants, ready for Imprint., aed heavy erf 
for quick ehlpmeiii. 
id pat year propostttea

. 0 85 0 40

. 0 33 6 3$
The above list merely gives pert ofstreet.ÏÀ Township; brick

&H We else have a
medial# shipment from outlying 
placed many of which are ready 
write ear Service Department m

Chiropractors.
bOC+OR box's EE. Palmer graduate, 

Ryrte Building, longe street, corner 
tibuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures end generfl 
radiographie work lor locating cause of 
trouble.

mim w1 Farms for Rent. to them.
0 44THE A. H WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.200 ACRES, lot 16, 3rd Concession, West 

York. 6 miles from city. Apply A. B. 
Duncan. Todmorden, R.R. No. 1, Ont.

... 5
■

Limited 
t TORONTO

Phene Machine Teel Dept, Adelaide 20. s8ft «4 FRONT ST. W.FOR SALE—100-acr* farm, house, large 
barn, good water, lots of wood; 70 
miles from Toronto; vacant; price, 
$1560. Mrs. Johnstone, Willowdale P.O.f 
Toronto.

Dancing.
L

vard Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private Studio, Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple.

'

•Cl0 4$Iy
.$0 31 to $.... 
! 0 33Furnished Rooms.

WARM, bright furnished rooms, $3, $4, 
$5 per week. Winchester Hotel, Win- 
cheeter-Parllament street»._________

m aturday’s IN 
Was BotlQUARTER-MILE GAIN 

WEST OF LEMPIRE
..$0 26 to $.... ;
.. 0-27 ’ ™
.. 0 28(4

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to 326 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 18 00 1 20 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 16 00 II 00
Lambs, spring, lb........ .. 0 26 0 2$
Mutton, cwt........................... 22 00 25
Veal, No. 1, cwt...,..;.. 24’ 00 26 00
Veal, medium .....................  30 00 23 00
iHogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt, 25 00 26 06
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  21 00 28 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 80 to $.... !
Roosters, lb.........................  0 20 ....
Fowl under 4 lbs........... 0 23
FowL 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28 ....
Ducklings, lb.............
Turkeys, youiig, lb.,
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 35 te $....
Roosters, lb. ................... o 25
Fowl, under 4 IJMi...........0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducklings, lb. ...ft
Turkeys, lb......................

Sugars,
Wholesale quotatlo 

trade on Canadian 
ronto delivery, cwt.
Acadia granulated .............
St. Lawrence granulated............................... ..
Lantiç granulated ................................ 9 7» ,
Redpath granulated ............... ;............ 9 04'

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- 
entlal from granulated, 20c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 8 yellow. 60c.

St- Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c;. No. $ 
yellow. 40c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow) differ
ential from granulated. 30c; NS. 2 yel
low. 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellowsr-No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 3 yel
low, 50c; No, 8 yellow, 60c.

Dentistry;
ji _____________ _________________ __________

DR. KNIGHT, Exedor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson a.__________________________

Rooms and Board. Si
COMFORTABLE Private ' Hotel, Ingle, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
OTTAWA.

Tenders Wanted for "Iren Stair* end 
Ladders, etc.,’’ for Seller House.

SEALED TENDERS will ba received by 
the undersigned until noon, September 
27, 1916, tor the Iron Stairs and Ladders, 
etc., required -for the Central Heating 
Plant of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, together 
with the furnishing of all material, tools, 
appliances, labor, etc., as required and 
described by the plans and specifications 
for the "Iron Stairs and Ladders, etc.." 
for Boiler House.

The work Included under this contract 
shall be commenced Immediately upon 
the signing of the same and continued as 
may be directed and In such a manner 
as to ensure the completion thereof by 
December 31, 1918.

.Plans and specifications and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall * Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must - be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work*, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited U the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do tp. If 
the tender Ie hot accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender ts ac
cepted an additional cheque tor a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract is signed 
The total security will be forfeited if- 
the contractor fails to complete the work 
contracted for. ;

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety -per 
cent. (90 p,p>) of the value of labor and 
material ftfrnlshed and set out In the 
work.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to b» 
marked; "Tenders for Iron Stairs and 
Ladders, etc., for Boiler House" and ad
dressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill.
Ottawa
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H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone tor ulght appointment.

British Crush Heavy German 
Counter-attacks Near 

Cambrai.

i-O
*

, WANTEDElectric Wiring end Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical ilxture* and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Y onge.
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by * returned soldier, several 
returned men with selling ability. 
This Is an exceptionally good pro
position, providing you are a good 
salesman and went tf work. Apply

With the British Army in France, 
Sept. 22.—Heavy counter-attacks have 
been delivered by the Germans be
tween Vendhuile and Belllcourt 
against the English battalions at
tacking west of Epehy, Lemplre and 
Harglcourt, on the left of the Aus
tralians.

The British forces have yielded part 
of their gains at some places, but a 
net advance of a quarter of a mile m 
depth has been made and numerous 
machine gun .redoubts have been 
stormed.

More than 400 prisoners were taken 
cn one part of the front.

The pillaging of Cambrai after its 
recent evacuation by civilians is thus 
described In a letter written by a 
soldier on Sept. 10:

"In Cambrai we lived like fighting 
cocks. All the civilians had to go 
out of the town, leaving behind many 
valua/ble articles, with which we Ger- i 
mans greatly amused ourselves. The 
food office was regularly stormed. 
Here one officer and fifteen of the 
guard fell—a. sorrowful but true 
state of affairs. Our section, 
course, took an active part, 
bought a heap of things for very little 
money. I had the good luck to ob
tain access to a wine cellar, which 
was flooded with wine. We also took 
a stock of bottles of brandy—and all 
this in thé fourth year of the war.’’

Another soldier mentioned the food 
shortage and added; "We have just 
put a Juicy roast of horseflesh over 
the fire. We got it yesterday from 
a horse which had just been killed. 
The beast had hardly fallen when men 
came running from all sides with 
hatchets and knives. We managed to 
get a fine cut from the leg."

Graduate Nurse.
:

0 22 • ■■LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, 
eaglng for nervouaneae, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

mas-I" . 0 30 
. 0 25Room 302, 57 Queen St. W.

I l Herbalist».
épfcdlAL HKRBMEDICINE capsule* for

asthma, bronchitis, liay fever, oppres- 
slve breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen west; 
Write Alver, 601 Shorbournc st’-eet, To
ronto.

5F-v
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camp
this morning by the cancellation of 
the usual Sunday morning parades for 
religious services and orders being Is
sued fo-r putting under quarantine the 
1st Battalion. 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment, and the 1st Battalion, 2nd 
C.O-R., because of a supposed out
break of Spanish Influenza in the 
Canadian camp. Fortunately It was a 
false alarm, due tor a young medical 
officer who was temporarily in charge 
of the Canadian Military Hospital 
having mistakenly diagnosed several 
cases of grippe as the "dreaded foreign 
article. Oreo of the' patients In ques
tion Is a member of the hospital staff 
who has been attending Spanish in
fluenza cases In the Polish camp and 
is laild up.

. Major Thomas Morrison, director of 
Wa medlcal services In the Canadian 

e camp, also in charge of the epidemic 
in the Polish camp, this- forenoon re
voked the* order for the quarantine of 
part of the Canadian camp, and stated 
that the cancellation of the Sunday 
morning services had not been 
sary. Major Morrison says there has 
not been any Spanish Influenza In the 
Canadian camp so far, but there are 
four suspicious cases which arfe being 
closely watched.

Death in Polish Camp.
The fourth death from Spanish In- 

mietiza in the Polish camp oscurred 
this morning. As in the previous 
fatal eases, pneumonia developed 
aftèr the patient had been suffering 
from the Influenza for 'a short time. 
There were 185 Influenza cases In the 
Polish camp today. It is said the 
disease was Introduced Into the camp 
by a recent recruit from the United 
States.

ns to the - retell 
refined sugar, To- Ï;

... *10 04 -Legal Cards. 9 79:

* IRWIN, HÀLES A IRWIN, Barrtetsé*, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen

_________Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister*, 

Solicitors, Toronto General r~ 
Building, 85 Bay street

i
streets.

- 9 v-i ■Trusts

Lost.■ 1
!
1 LOST at Exhibition, collie deg, male, 

sable with white collar. Reward of
fered. Address, B. A. Pcnnock, 89 
Montrose avenue.

Judical Notices.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 

Contributories, Shareholders and Mem. 
here of M. Pullan A. Sons, Limited. HIDES AND WOOL.; Lumber. quart.’ Pursuant to the winding up order In 

the matter of the above company, dated 
the 15th day of August, 1918, the under
signed will on Monday, the 7th day of 
October. 1918, at 10 o’clock In the fore
noon at his chambers at Osgoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, appoint a per
manent liquidator of the above company 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of September 1918.
J. A C. CAMERON." 

_______________ __ ______ Official Referee.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- 

tore of M, Pullan A Son», Limited.

Pursuant to the winding up order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario. 
In the matter of the Winding Up Act 
and amendments thereto, and In the 
matter of M. Pullan & Sons. Limited, 
bearing date the 15th day of August 
1918. the creditors of the above named 
company and all others who have claims 
against the said company, formerly carry
ing on business In the City of Toronto, 
are on or before the 5th day of October 
1918, to send by post, prepaid, to J. l! 
Thorne, provincial liquidator of the said 
company at his office, Bank of Hamil
ton Building, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securities 
(If any), held by them, and the specific 
value of such securities, verified by 
and In default thereof they 
peremptorily excluded from the benefits 
of the said act and winding up order 

The undersigned Official Referee wl'l 
on the 7th day of October. 1918, at ten 
o clock In the forenoon at his Cham
bers in Osgoode Hall, In the City -,f 
Toronto, hear the report of the liquida
tor upon the claims of creditors sub
mitted to him pursuant to th» notice 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of September, 1918, 
J A C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hige*—City butcher hides, green - 
flats, 13 (#c; calf skins, green flat, SOe; | 
veal kip. 23c; horeehldes, city take off, l 
$6 to |7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7;
No 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.60 
to $5: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels. No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, No 1, lSe 
to 19c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c. , 1

Sak Flooring, wan Boards, Kim- 
, Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould

ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. neces-

Live Birds.
neces-ÏÏOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.t

Medical.
OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE OK APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE
E D wTX~ 8 COTT ToVo^

the County of York. Mechanic, will apply to 
the Parliament of Ca-nada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hie 
wife. HARRIET 
SCOTT, of the

Money to Loan.
.

ADVANCES on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased. Thé R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building._______________________________

$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria. To-

f •
BULGARIANS ENGAGE

IN STIFF, BATTLING
i HENRIETTA FEGAN 

eaJd City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion. DATED 

It18, l8t day ot August. A,D. 
1918. w. H. Hodges, 2 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

BOSTON TRAWLER 
SUNK BY U-BOAT

.
i

wanted.
ronto. London, Sept. 22.—An official com

munication Issued by the Bulgarian 
war office Thursday and received here ’’jT* 
today says:

‘‘North of Monastir the enemy, af- 
ter artiWery barrage, tried to peue- , 
irate our trenches, but was repulsed.

“East of the Cerna there was stiff 
fighting thru out the day, with atter- 

-nating successes. Between the Vil
lage of Gievgelt and Lake Dolran the" 
enemy, after desperate fighting, suc
ceeded in penetrating a portion of j 
our advanced trenches, but was driven 
out with considerable losses by a 
dashing counter-attack, leaving pris- | 
oners In oué hands.,

"Defending, their positions In ob* j 
stlnate hand-to-hand fighting during ; 
the last two days our troops have in- , | 
Aided heavy casualties on the enemy"-!

$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. TO LEAVE FINNISH CROWN 

VACANT FOR FIVE YEARS
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—40c to 50c and 75c per ll-quart 
basket.

Beets—Canadian, $1.25 per bag.
’ Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.50 per bbl. 
Red, $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen.

Cauliflower—$2.50 to $3 per bushel.
Celery—35c to $1 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per ll-quart 

basket; medium-sized plcklers at 50c to 
75c per ll-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2.25 
per ll-quart basket.

Eggplant—30c to 40c per ll-quart bas-

1FINNS OPEN DOORS 
TO ALL REFUGEES

edTi
I

Kingfisher Caught in Fish
ing Banks by Prowling 

Submarine.

! Marriage License*.i
Licenses and wedding ring» at

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Y ongo street._______________

Amsterdam, Sept. 22.—Prince Fred
erick Charles of Hesse, a brother-in- 
law of Emperor William, has been 
urged "by high quarters," according 
to the socialist newspaper Valkstlmme 
of Frankfort, to leave the question of 
the Finnish throne in suspense and 
to agree only to accept the office of 
administrator of the kingdom for five 
years.
says, has not yet accepted the pro
posal.

Prince Frederick Charles of Hesse 
was reported in a Copenhagen de
spatch of Sept. 11 to be on a tour of 
Finland, engaging in conferences with 
political leaders in tne different cities 
thru which he passed. He was de
clared to have expressed a willingness 
to receive the crown of Finland. The 
Finnish Landtag has been summoned 
to meet Sept. 26 to elect a king.

oath 
will be

j:
>

ires
PROCTOR'S wedding rings a 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
and llcenaea. lares, unMate

ÂGovernment at Helsingfors 
Will Admit Fugitives 

From Russia.

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 21.—The 
American steam trawler Kingfisher 
was torpedoed and sunIC~3f'»j 
’he North Atlantic coast latit 
Captain Riley and hie crew of 26 x 
rescued and reached shore today.

The trawler was on the fishing 
tanks when the enemy submarine ap
peared. Advices received here tonight 
Indicated that the torpedo was fired 
without warning. No one was In
jured and the captain and 
quickly took to the boats. They re
ported that the submersible did not 
approach them after they had loft their 
vessel and that there ivrb no shell fire. 
The weather was moderate and the 
men were able to row to land.

The Kingfisher was owned in Bos
ton. She registered 263 tons and was 
built in San Francisco in 1802.

Motor Cars and Accessories. BIG BRI
BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. ____

lies off ket.
Lettuce—$1 per case.
Mushrooms—$1.60 to $2 per ll-quart 

basket, 75c to $1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $2.75 per 100-lb, sack, 

$1.60 to $1.75 per 76-lb. sack; pickling, 
white, $1 to $2 per ll-quart;, yellows, 66c 
to 75c per ll-quart.

Parsley—10c to 60c per ll-quart bas-

New York. K 
that a price w* 
ton and thait t 
also tajte contrl 
caused great ed 
general selling 
here this morn! 
broke a* 31.30 
a bale below 
[Price, and $29.79 
[Price touched el

;ht.
*SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colle, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, cr^fdc shafts, 
and ring's,/tonnect!

vThe prince, the newspaper
Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 22.__

(Via Copenhagen.)—"In view of the 
condition of anarchy and murder at 
Petrograd and the defenceless situa
tion of a great part of the popula
tion," says an official -statement Is
sued here, “Finland’s government feels 
that on purely humanitarian grounds 
it cannot refuse to permit Russian, 
English, American and Italian refu
gees to come to Finland.”

The Finnish Government, however, 
the statement says, is compelled by 
the scarcity of provisions to beg the 
three Scandinavian countrte 
way, Sweden and Denmark—to help 
in harboring a portion of the refu
gees.

London, 
in official 
ments are progressing for the mutual 
repatriation of British subjects in 
Russia and Russians In Great Britain. 
Information Is said to have been re
ceived from M. Tchitcherin, the Rus
sian foreign minister, which loads to 
the belief that British subjects will 
be got out of Russia safely.

I
FRONTS OF BOTH SIDES 

STABILIZE BEFORE METZ ket.cylinders, pistons 
ng rods, radiators, 

springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutterln street, 
Junction 3384.

NINETEEN AIRPLANES
DESTROYED BY BRITISH 1

Parsnips—65c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-qt.; 

reds, $1 to $1,50 per ll-quart.
Potatoes—Ontarlos and New Bruns

wick Delawares, $2.60 per bag.
Squash—$2 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c per ll-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

FARM PROOUCk.

crewl
With the American Army 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 22.—Both Ger
man and American lines 
Metz have now been well stabilized. 
Occasional clashes have occurred be
tween outposts, but for the present 
neither side is making any serious ef
fort to alter its position. 
z The German artillery has continued 
Its harassing fire, but the American 
guns have far 
enemy’s front lines, a shell falling 
caslonally In the vicinity of Metz Vnd 
serving to emphasize to the Germans 
this advances the allies have made.

There has been no bomnarrtment of 
tho City of Metz, and a bombardment 
of that place is not expected during 
the present operations. The fire 
against the forts around Metz will be 
continued at varying Intervals.

REPORTED MISSINQ NOW 
WOUNDED.

St. Catharines, Sept. 22.—After hav
ing been officially reported 
Washington as missing from "the 
American ârmy since Aug. 1, Pte. 
David Nicholson has written to hie 
mother here stating that he is In 
French hospital at Cannes, suffering 
iron* wounds.

on the

London, Sept. 22.—Nineteen German * 
airplanes have been accounted for by | 

British airmen, while the British Ï 
themselves have lost eleven machine»* 
according to Field Marshal Haig’s re- -* 
port last night dealing with aviation. “ 
The text of the réport follows:

"Despite low clouds and frequent ft 
showers our airplanes Friday carried , 
out useful work in all departments. f, 

"Sixteen hostile machines wereja|' 
downed and three sent down out of a 
control. Eleven of ours are missing. WtL 

"Twenty-six and a half tons of s 
bombs were dropped during the 
hours."

STANDARD

Standard B n 
lie red their qua 
>er cent., payab 
•'cord Sept. 10.

south ofOsteopathy.
TEOPATHiC and eiectrlc treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
5903.6 Ten American Sailors Die

In Attempt to Save Ship
f Nor-

Patents. St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.r; QUITE HEAVY GUNFIRE
UPON FRENCH FRdNT

Washington, Sept. 22.—Ten enlisted 
men of the crew of the coastguard 
cutter Seneca lost their live* Sept. 16 
while attempting In a heavy sea to 
3a ve the British steamer Wellington, 
which had been put In a sinking condi
tion by an enemy torpedo, the navy 
department was informed tonight by 
Admiral Sims.

H. J. 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
Streets, Toronto.

OÛILVIEover-reactied the Sept.
clrd<

22.—It Is understood 
es here that arrange-

Both markets were well attended on 
Saturday, the inside section of the North 
Toronto Market being practically cleaned 
up by nine o'clock. The wagon section 
of the St. Lawrence again had an over
flow. many wagons being lined up on the 
outside.

Vegetables.—Really, the display of 
choice, fresh vegetables was a wonderful 
sight, and well worth going to see, even 
if one did not want to buy. Potatoes 
brought from 40c to 7Sc Per ll-quart 
basket, mostly 60c, 50c per peck and 
$1.80 per bushel ; one man who did not 
know that a temporary scarcity ad
vanced prices selling his load very quick
ly at .$1.25 per bushel. Cora was abun
dant at 15c, 20c, 25c, and one lot at 30c 
per dozen. Choice tomatoes brought 60c 
per 11-quart basket; some not so good 
at 50c per ll-quart, while* green ones 
went at 75c per bushel and 26c per ll- 
quart basket. Of beans there were some 
especially choice lot» offered, greens at 
75c per ll-quart and wax at 65c per 11- 
quart. Dried onions sold at 30c to 35c 
per six-quart; white pickling onions at

oc- | Montréal, Sep 
tiend declaration 
Mills Company, 
form of eight 
quarter of the 
la Per cent. J 
of the

I "

Paris, Sept. 22.—North of the Alshe 
and in the region of St. Quentin there 
was quite heavy artillery activity dur
ing the night, says the French 
office statement today, 
tachments raided the German lines 
In the Champagne and Lorraine. Two 
Gorman raids on the Vesle front were 
repulsed.

The text of the statement reads;
"The night was marked by quite 

heavy artillery activity In the region 
of SL Quentin and north of the Aisne.

"On the front of the River Veele 
French troops repulsed two enemy 
raids.

"French detachments penetrated the 
German lines in the Champagne and 
in Lorraine and returned with prison
ers.”

t Patents and Legal.
FETMeRSTONHAUQH A CO~ heid

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
painters. Practice before 
flees and courts.

Ij rj
I u.war 

French de-jl same s 
Unie a year ag 
P**- cent. In a! 

record Sept

DINE WITH ROYALTY. «g
Two Canadian Officers Are Quests of - 

King and Queen at Windsor.
Canadian ’Associated Press Cable.

London, Sept. 22.—Lieut.-Cols. S. L - « 
Pendhorwood and Glen, of the Cana
dian foresters, dined with the King 
and Queen at Windsor. Major R. C. ' ’• •j 
Manning, Royal Engineers, formerly 
of the Canadian mounted troops, it { 
dead of wounds. Lieut. H. R. Watt, J 
Yorkshires, who belongs to Victeri*»
B.C., is wounded for the third time. Æ

I CANADIAN-
1 , Canadian n St 
| .glared a div-iden 
(■ Oct. 1 to 8

MONEY A

London. Sept. 
f®r cent. -Disc 

t tiwee-montn bill.- 
«Uvnr. 49(4(1 (flzF

patent ot- WOODSTOCK NAVY LEAGUE.
Woodstock, Sept. 22.—A branch of 

the Navy League has been organized 
here by Mrs. Reynolds of Toronto. 
The officers for the first term are: 
Chairman, G. R. Pattulo; secretary, 
S. J. Ferguson: treasurer? Mrs. J. R. 
Shaw; executive, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. 
Stevens, Mrs. James Hay and Mrs. E. 
J. Coles. The branch will be known 
as the De Blaqulere, named after one 
of the very first of Woodstock’s set
tlers.

Victory Bonds.
attention! Victory Bonds Bought, 

registered or bearer Cash paid lmme- 
, «lately. Brokers 120 University Ave., 

corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

Large Food Supplies Sent
By Japanese to Chita People

H Mi4
}:

from
Toklo, Sept 23.—The xvar office an

nouncement eays the Japaneeee army 
has sent to Chita a large quantity of 
wheat, tea, cotton, sugar, rice, matches 
end tobacco from Manchull. It ie 
added that the people of Chit* heartily 
appreciated the relief.

l
It

ALL KINDS of Victory Bends bought for
prompt cash. Full value given. Barnes, 
1315 St. Clair Ave.

a
t

l\ i

Î■

K. f I

\
1

SUBURBAN LOT 
FOR SALE

Must be sacrificed at once. Close 
to city limits In fast-growing dis
trict.

SMALL CASH PAYMENT
Bargain, but must be «eld quickly. 
Box 62, Toronto World.
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head lettuoe, so 

>c. end 15c each*’ :«!
bunch; water- 

10c- parsnips. $<.
«F bunch; oault- "M 
30c each; sûa 5F 
marjoram ana a 

er bunch, and 1 
crabapplee sold 1 
31 per 11-quart 

ie reaching the 1 
Lwrence apple*
rt; Gravenstelne
bout stationary y: 
Per lb., but the ,1 

ftter than usual I 
>ns of the At i
" 1baaketeer»;

higher, an odd 
p bulk, however,
“re were quite a 5 
f per doeen, but 68c. Duck ^
I proved a got 
ling at $2, $i i 
two-dollar 
choice, did hot 

kh over 4% lbs.
I 38c to 46c per : 
k- to 40c per r* 
m 32c to 38c per

STRENGTH KEPT up 
ON STOCK MARKET

TRADING IS ACTIVE 
IN MINING MARKET

AGAINRecord of Saturday’s Market
g-7| TORONTO MONTREAL I__ _ _ _ 1 IN MARKS

A eked. Bid. Stock is Active and Closes on

in making an Investment the selection of, the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.:

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD 8 iLa Rose, Porcupine Crown 
and Rockwood Oil Continue 

Strong*£eatures.

Stronger Investment Position 
" Confirmed by Weekly 

‘ Bank Statement.

Ask. Bid. 
’ 40Am. Cyanamld com., 

Ames-Holden com. .
do. preferred ........

Barcelona ...............
Brasilian ......................
B. C. Fishing............
F. N. Burt com........

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. com....

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .. A. 
Can. St. Lines con).

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..
City Dairy com..........
' do, preferred .....
Conlagaa .....................
Cons. Smelters ..... 
Consumers' Gae ....
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome ..........
Dom. .Cannera 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth -Superior ....
La Rose ....................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .. 
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.;

do. preferred .... 
Nlplsstng , Mines ..
N. S. Steel com..;.
Pac. r Burt com........

do. preferred ....
Penmans common 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ..........
Prov. Paper com.. — 
Quebec L. H. & PT 
Rlordon com. ......
Russell M, C. com. 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ....
Spanish 
Stand. Chem. com..

do. preferred ........
Steel of Cafi, com..-,

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .......
Tucketts com. ... 
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Ry, .

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union

Members Standard Stock Exchange.Gold—

Davidson ........ . S3 ,
Dome Extension ........
Dome Mines
Hattie ........
Holllnger Con.
Elliott ........ ..
Keora ...............
Kirkland Lake A'
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ..........
Moneta .................
Nswray Mines ..........
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpoad ........
Preston ......
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .....
Thompson - Krlst .. v........
West Dome Cdn..41
Wasapika ..........

Silver- 
AdanacL*
Bailey ..
Beaver............ ,...
Chapibefs-Ferland 
CroWh Reserve ..
Foster ......................
Gifford
Gould Con...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake. ..;........ .
Lorrain .....................
McKlnley-Darragh ...'
Mining Corporation 
Nlplsslng
Ophlr .'..............H
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way ...

Saturday With jg3 

of Point.

|i "3764 
. 71%

26 3% BROKERS
12 'ii%
44% 44 15%

» Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone» Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.*

16
. 60
. 64

9.00
....... r.vYft.oo

36
Trading was relatively brisk on the 

Standard Exchange on Saturday morn
ing, the transactions of about 67,000 
shares for the ( two-hour session being 
of larger volume than the average total 
of late for a full day’s business, 
tendency continued to be * upward, and 
La Rose was once again the market 
leader. Nearly 12.000 shares of this Is
sue changed hands, and the tone was 
strong with sales at from 67 to 66, the 
stock closing at the latter figure for 
a net gain of half a point. The north 
country was again a heavy buyer of La 
Rose, and Montreal Interest* also took 
substantial blocks of the stock.

Porcupine Crown showed no sign of 
weakening and at 18% It repeated the 
previous high level of the movement, 
while the closing at 16% was unchanged 
from that of Friday. Holllnger continued 
firm at 4.95. A party of mining men 
who - lately inspected the property show
ed surprise at the extent of Its riches, 
and the opinion expressed was that the 
property is one of the biggest gold mines 
ln the world, a claim frequently made 
on Bollinger's behalf. Lake Shore was 
steady at 70 on transactions of 5000 
shares with 70 bid. This property is 
regarded as being very much ln the 
same position today as the McIntyre was 
some years ago, and It is expected to 
enjoy an Increasing measure of public 
favor. Davidson was firm at 33. and 
Schumacher strong at 19%. McIntyre at 
L4# was without change. The bid for 
Dome Extension remained firm at 15%. 
and that for Boston Crqek at 20.

Among the Cobalts, Tlmlskaming was 
strong at 30%, an advance of %, more 
consideration being given the Intrinsic 
value of the shares ln the light of the 
big cash surplus and the not Inconsid
erable ore reserves. Ophlr was fairlv 
active and firm at 6. There Is talk 
of another sharp upturn in this stock, 
based upon excellent development pros
pects now that ample funds are avail
able under the agreement with the Min-1 
I"* Corporation. Peterson Lake was up 
% at 9%. \

Rockwood OH contained its advance, 
gaining another point at 30 on dealings 
of well on to 7000 shares. The com
pany’s steady earning power la creating 
a favorable impression.

Maple Leaf Milling,
spell extending over several days, came 
to life again In Saturday's trading on the 
Toronto Exchange. The stock, which 
had early In the week sold up to 127%. 
but which had later declined to 125. open
ed at the latter figure on Saturday, 
touched .126%, and closed at 126, a net 
gain of a full point. Dealings ln this 

16% stock, which exceeded 400 shares, made 
up considerably more than half the total 
for all Issues outside of mining stocks. 

1% The "street" has evidently lost no faith 
In the rumor that a distribution, of a 
particularly generous character will be 
made next month.

-• Brazilian was the only other stock in 
4% which there was any semblance of actlv- 
9%-f-=lty, the stock ranging between 44% and 

44, andecloslng without net change. Rus
sell Motor again sold at the high level of 
90. and the bid of 80% for Russell pre
ferred brought but no offerings.. Steam
ships at 47%, Steel of Canada at 72%, 
Dominion Iron at 62% and N. S. Car pre
ferred at 8% were unchanged.

The war loans were steady, with the 
third intue providing the great bulk of 
the turnover. The first issue was un
changed at 96, the second % higher at 
“ %. and the third % lower at. 94%.

The morning's transactions;—Shares, 
exclusive of mining stocks, 759 : war loans 
316,400.

Kqw York, Sept. 22.—Continued 
fSbgth In the stock market Saturday, 
nitrated by a further uprise ln price* 
aS.held In some quarters to reflect a 
ronger Investment position. The opinion 

haslzed by the weekly bank 
the market's 

ent showed the 
con-

M% *:a after a breathing
36 31

m84%
363868%

72. 94 7084%
\47%
V6%ir

..... 147 
8

14547

News of InterestThestatement. Issued after 
itrong close. The statem 
-meeted Improvements in monetary 

the surplus reserves having 
erased 340,580,590 during the week. This 
condition operated to the advantage of 
«yog exchange borrowers, funds being 
wore freely supplied during the week, 
Wch caused an expansion of 372,648,000 
U the loan account.

The scope of the buying movement 
gbl Interpreted as Indicating some ac
tion of outside orders, which con
tigu ted to * comprehensive advance ln 
ineclalties of one to three points. Deal
ings, however, were largely of a pro
visional character, with more general 
buying for the long and short account. 
The sluggishness of the railroads, in view 
of the demonstration of strength else
where, -was considered disappointing to 
investments. Sales amounted to 140,000

6%eggs . 16%
1........ ... 14

12103
Uv 16%in- 82 ON*.

M2.60
ftx it. PORCUPINE CROWN 

TEMISKAMING 
ROCKWOOD 

OIL AID GAS

r
146 • 1%118 ••A 14 1155

9.30
e */• 3%.9.50if

....... 25
1938
2373 ....

63 62%
66% '55%
76% 74

m% 125%

io 1

5%
21 00 to 325 00 
19 00 
23 00 
10 00

41
••"K S»22 00 

25 0013 00 1 ? m; ;“'v
Sin This Week's •s3015 00 17 00

30 58 to 30 70 
. 0 60 0 65
. 0 48
. 0 38
. 0 85 0 40
• 0 33 0 31
• 0 38
fihelesale.

30 47 to 30 48 
. 0 45 6 46
. 0 43 0 44

0 32
• 0 51

• ■ 0 55, ....
• 0 25
• 0 25% ....

.. 0 27 0 26
. 0 30 0 46

.30 31 to 3....

. 0 32

. 0 33

.30 26 to I.
. 0 27
• 0 28% 
holesale.
324 00 to 326 00 

. 21 00 22 00
16 00 17 00

. 18 00 ' 20 OO
• 16 00 It 00

22 00 
. 24 00 

20 00 
. 25 00 26 00

21 00 23 00
ild to Producer.

•30 30 to 3....
. 0 20 
. 0 23 
. 0 28 
. 0 22 
. 0 30 
. 0 25

2998 /i • It .• 10

Market Despatch22 19
BARROW YARDS LAUNCH 

FIRST CONCRETE VESSEL
. \ > ..<• .8v9

0 55 
0 45

86% 35
it.10 8.90 v' ■- SENT FREE UPON REQUESTirty bonds strengthened after an 

Interval of heaviness, while for- 
’ issues ruled higher. Parts sixes again 
Jdng Into new ground for the move- 
t at 96%. The general bond mar- 
was steady. Total sales (par value) 
regated 33,795,000.

.--waited States bonds, old Issues, were 
unchanged on call on the week.

66%.... 68 .......
I '9534 .'Ü25.00 London, Sept. 22.—The first concrete 

ship built at the Barrow shipyards 
was suihJessfuliy launched yesterday, 
Lclng the first of the 10.000-ton barges 
now under construction for the de
partment'of the controller of merchant 
shipbuilding. The Barrow shipyards 
did not begin operations until the be
ginning of 1913.

Many shipbuilding experts were 
present at the launching, including a 
representative of the admiralty.

A thousand-ton concrete vessel also 
was launched Saturday at the new 
shipyard at Barnstaple. Like that 
launched at the Barrpw yards, its 
construction occupied four months. 
The site of the Barnstaple shipyard 
was marsh land last March.

19; ->.. 77%
.. 81% 81

'< 16 Hamilton B. WillsSi ‘
.... 40%

83 *55..14.25 13.75
... 50 '
... 19

4fi

LOWEST FIGURES 
REACHED BY CORN

(Member Standard Stock Bx.) 
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.T 2.30

... i .'.9,00 8.00 _118 117%
89

I 90%
Î B% •1504 Royal Bank Building90 »... I 9% 

... 4
Silver, Leaf ........ .. ........ »... l
Seneca - Superior .............. 1%
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey .,
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ,
Rockwood ...

APER STOCKS 
CHIEF FEATURE

IS
%40 tRiver com............ ; 13 12% ...... 3120 17% TANNER, GATES & CO.

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.
26• 67%

. 72% 71% Prospects of Sustained Libéral 
Receipts Influénce 

Chicago Pit.

Vk.....
; .9 1 • « eV.7 - .lit (Third Floor)

Corner King and Yonge Sts.
Aak us aboot a Dividend-Paying Speculative 

Investment which yields big returns. 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1*66.

. 97 96% m30 25 106ft 59 30 29%28 26Saturday's Montreal Market 
Was Both Active and 

Strong.

■u21
Li ■44%................ 46 STANDARD'SALES. / »x 48 Chicago, Sept. 22—Lowest prices yet 

for com aince trading in present deliv
eries began, resulted Saturday, chiefly 
from prospects of sustained liberal re
ceipts here. The market closed unset
tled, l%c to 2%c net lower. Tilth Octo
ber at. 31.48% to 31.48%, and November 
31.45% to 31.45%. Oats finished %c off 
to %c up. and previsions varying from 
17%c decline to 10c advance.

Likelihood that the movement of com 
to market would Increase from now on 
seemed clear, Inasmuch as the number 
of requests from the country for ship
ment permits had broadened out, and in 
a great majority pf . cases ■ had specified 
torn. Other evidetiee, too, was at hand 
Indicating that an unusual amount of old 
corn was still held on farms, and. now 
that the new crop had become assured, 
was pressing to’ be disposed of. Dread 
of Injury by frost seemed to be at an 
end, barring obly the percentage of dam
age looked for every season. Under such 
conditions the market proved weak thru- 
out the day and received but little sup
port. excèpt from profit-taking shorts.

Relative strength displayed by oats 
came principally from continued export 
demand. Salée to exporters were esti
mated at 750,000 bushels.

Provision* averaged lower, ln conee- 
of breaks ln the vetlue- of com

J. P. BICKELL & CO.-Banks. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

33 ... ...............
186% 186 AUSTRIAN RAIDS FAIL

ITALIANS WIN SUCCESS
Gold—

Davidson ...
Holly Con..4.95 .
Lake Shore. 70 
McIntyre ... 147 .
P. Crown... 16%,..
P. Imperial. 1% ...
Schumacher.. 19% ...

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ..
Hargraves... - ..........................
La Rose ..56 67 56...
Nlplsslng . .9.00 ...............
Ophlr .......... 5% 6 5% 6
Pet, Lake... 9% ..»
Ti/ntek...........  80% ... .

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 29 30 39 80

Seles—67.406.

New York Cotton Exchange 
(New York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chicago Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
tToroLto Standard Stock Exohangs

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can,

I 202 - V 600188 2.")185 4.80.)
—- ... 1,050

16% 2,000 
2,500

Montreal, Sept. 21.—Puip and pa
per stocks were the chief feature of 
an active and strong market here on

■ Saturday. Brompton, the most prom-
■ lient of the group, touched 60 1-4, a 
I new high price since its listing on the
■ exchange, and finished with a net 

,m gain of half a point at 60, on tratis-
| actions in about 1100 shares. Rlordon 

S added 
1 than t
9 120 and holding half the gainr with
■ transactions amounting to about 600
■ shares. Laurentlde, also 2 points 
I higher on Friday, improved a frac-
■ tien to 182 1-2, but lost the advantage
■ later. Spanish River stocks were also
■ ln some demand, with ttie common a,
■ point higher In all, 'stocke of this
■ group contributed about 2200 ' shares, 
B or mil on to half the turnover for 
K the morning.
| General Influences of easy' money 

■M* market optimism were supple- 
men ted In thex case of these stocks 
by «pectations that the, tô^ttreoYning 
pM fixing of newsprint at Ottawa 
will be of a more favorable charac-

:: lié ::248 "I/0 26 0 28 . 201 
.. 208 
.. 300 
.. 187

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
148%

Rome, Sept. v22.—In Italian official 
statement issued yesterday says:

“Along the whole Jrqnt there were 
artillery actions of-a harassing nature. 
Our batteries caused fires at Melette, 
In the Asia go plateau region, and blew 
up an ammunition dump near Grlso- 
lera, on the lower Plave River 

"Attempts of hostile assault parties 
felled ln front of our lines south of 
Mori, at Mont Como and Vallarsa, to 
the north of Grappa and east of Sales- 
tuol.

“Our reconnoitring parties attacked 
and drove back ln the Ledro valley a 
-email observation post of the enemy, 
who left dead and" prisoners.

“Ammunition and various material 
were brought hack from, reconnais
sances at Tqnalesella and on the islets 
In the Plave1 In the Montello region, 

“One hostile, ajrpline was brought 
downy West of Feerl and in the valley 
°r Janloa there' were patrol encounters 
wit}* the capture of some .prisoners by

25 00
26 00 
23 00

C. A. FILTEAU APPOINTED 
TO MANAGE PETE LAKE

500
154% 7%............. *

29%
1,000 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.900Canada Landed .... 

Can. Permanent ,.. 
Colonial Invest. . <.. 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid"... 
Landed Banking .... 
Lon. 4k Canadian.. .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Tcjronto Mortgage ........

—Bonde-

3 19,000
11,900

103

•>Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing over his private Cobalt wire 
on Saturday:

At a meeting of the directors of <the 
Peterson Lake Mining Co., Limited, 
held on the 14th, C. A. Fllteau of 
the National Mines, Limited, was ap
pointed manager, and from now on 
will manage both properties 

A carload of concentrates is now 
at «the mill and will be shipped on 
the 26th to the Globe smelter of the 
American Smelting and Reflfting Co. 
at Denver

61 -CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT^133y. . . .i ...
.......... 204 2.200

1.000
2,600

6,800

a point to an advance of more 
wo points on Friday, selling- at *97 LUMSOEN BUILDING . s196

140 ' t'.P-
126%
134

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Btaudard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Writ# for Market Letter.

3 Confédération life Bids. TOKO NT*.

200

.30 35 to 3.... 

. 0 25 

. 0 28 
>. 0 30 
. 0 25 
. 0 35

’InCanada Bread .
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ......
Elec. Development ..
Mexican L. & P....,.
Penmans ........ .

-Proy. of Ontario..........
Janeiro ..........
1st mert., 6 p.c..

Steel Co. of Can.......... ..............
War Loan, 1925............ 96%
War Loan, 1931.................... 95% 95%
War Loan, 1687.-j. .t.-. < At 94% i 0446-

MINES ON CURB.89%
Y.}- '85 Closing prices Saturday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York- 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Bulldln 
follows:
Beaver ..............
Buffalo ..............
Crown < Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
•a^oWnne.”:::;*n;JI
Holllnger ...............-jiLÂdi .4.85
Kerr Lake .. lc-5.75 •
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ............
Nlplsslng .......
.Peterson Lake .......... ..
Tlmlskaming ....... .'.V.-,.
Vlpond . 12'
West Dpye Cons.

i 84%
3ft
85

WM.A.LEE&SONSfi were as 
Asked.to the retail 

Ined sugar, To-
76

Rio 3ft83 31#> »-# • •' •do. quence 
and hogs.—<• --•v, 60 1,00 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lose 
26 VICTORIA 8TRBBT 

Phones Main *92 end Perk 667.

93«M! n
.. 9 7»

...................... 9 04 ,"J.
I yellow, dlffev- 
20c; No. 2 yel-

19
.. 12

2196% 14 , CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report the follow
ing prices on ttie Chicago Board of Trade:

- Prev. 
ft Opa-i. High. Low. Clcee. Close.
Îm in* m

72Eight ' cars of oi-e totaling 647.3T4 
pounds, or approximately 324 tons, were 
despatched this week from the Cobalt 
camp by teven mines» according to of-, 
flclal inforihatlon redelved Saturday by 
Hamilton B. Wills of the Royal Bank 
Building, over his private- wire direct 
from Cobalt. The feature of the week's 
shipments was Buffalo Mines with two 
cars containing 176,085 pounds. The 
complete list is as follows:

Cars. Pounds. 
178,7)85 

85,730 
108,442 

66,466 
60,202 
87,050 
83,400

5.00
*1!

:v
TORONTO 8ALE6.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales 
A. Bold. pr. 69% 69% 69% 69% 10
Brazilian .. 44% 44% 44
Can. Loco, f 65% 66% 65% 66%
Dom. Iron.. 68% 62% 62% 62%
Imp. Bank.. 185 185 186 186
La Rose.... 57 67% 56 56
Mackay pf.. 65 65 66 - 65
Maple Leaf, 126 126% 125 126
N. B. Car.. 8% 8% 8% 8% 60
Nlplsslng ..9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
Russell ........ 90 90 90 90 10
Steamships.. 47% 47% 47%' 47% V 57
Steel of Can. 72% 72% 72% 72%
Union Bank 154% 154% 154% 154%- 
War Loan—

do. 1925... 96 96 96 96
do. 1921... 95 
do. 1937... 94

■ 16* than was first expected.
?The asbestos -stocks,- at new: high

■ record prices, were the principal fea-
■ three of strength ln the balance of
■ the list. The common advanced 1 3-8
■ to 32 3-8, and the preferred 1 1-2 to 
I 60 1-2, with slight recessions at thé 
I close. The buyfhg remains premised
■ on prospects that the company's good 
I earnings - will presently result in, an
■ advance in the preferred issue from
■ * five to a six per cent, basis.
■ Canadian converters, 1 1-4 higher
■ at 41,. with activity on a larger scale 

'■than-usual, and Canada "Forgings, a
■ half-point higher at 209, were other 
8 strong and moderately active stocks. 
K- In the case of converters the day’s 
g beit-prlce represented a new high for

the movement.
The power and steel stocks were 

quiet but firm to strong. Dominion
■ iron rose to 62 3-4 bid at the close, 

§ with small lots selling at 63, an im- 
I jtrovement of a good-sized fraction. 
I Steel of Canada held unchanged at 
ft 72. Shawlnigan was fractionally 
I better at 117, and Montreal Power

firm at 88.
[' Some slight irregularity developed 

I at the close. A few stocks were ofter- 
I ed down below their best prices by 

traders, an excuse to take profits on 
the week's rise. In a number of in
stances, however, quotations again 
Érengttymed at the close, with buy- 
tag encouraged by the good tone of 

. the tfew York market.
«Total business for the day as com- 
lared with the corresponding day a 
tear ago:

60c. ; ,NEW RUSSIAN LEADER J 
: ON ARCHANGEL FRONT

~t‘ •—No. 1 yellow, 
la ted. 30c;. Ne, 2 
>w, 50c.
1 yellow,- dlffer- 
30c: No. 2 yel-
1 yellow, dlffer- 
40c; -No. 2 y el-

12
Com - 

Oct. 150
Nov.........147

Oats—
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov

::::s'7d
1.60 rtfrl150%

147%
; 7,8% 7'*% 72% 78

78% ’ 78% 73% 73%
Pork— U% 7<Vi 7i%

Sept.............. -.. . .. .m. B40.56 .....
Oct.. .... 41.00 41.25 411)0 41.00 40.55
Nov............................ . .....A41.20 41.00

Lard—
Sept. ... .67 .85 26. 26.80 26.70
Oct..................82 .40 26. 26.30 26.40

25.72 26.90

.19.25"rv44 15» in10f ■ Archangel, Sept, 22.—Col. TchapltnA 
the leader of, the recent attempt to 
overturn the provisional government 
headed by M. Tschalkovakv ip north
western Russia, has resigned hie post 
ae commander of the Russian forces 
and has been succeeded by Col. Ivan-

30 31 :i. 7325 14 73V3 3E:Ti9 10 «

II3,40060c. 25Buffalo Mines ..
La Rose Mines..............
McKlnley-Darragh ... ; 
Conlagas ...
Kerr Lake. .
Nlplsslng 
Dominion Reduction ........ 1

.. 2 111. 1 ) NEW YORK STOCKS.OOL. 1 No matter how small your xhlpn 
—•end it direct to u* and you will ré
crive the hlgheet price—cash b> return 
mall. Send today In the old establish
ed and responsible £oose.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
BulldiMf^1 ioronto, leport the fluctua
tions In New York Stocks, as follows^ 

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 53% ... .
Gt. Nor. pf. 89% ... ».............
New Haven. 39% 39% 39% 38
N.-Y. C........ 73% 73% 72% 72
Rock Island 25 26% 25 86
St. Paul....... 49% 49% 49% 49

Pacific and Southerns— r.
Atchison ... 86 ..........................
Can. Pac... 1163% 164 163 163
Miss. Pac... 24 ...
South. Pac.. 85% 86 85% 86
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26
Union Pac . 124 124 123% 123

Coalers—
Ches, & O.. 57% ... ...
Col. F. * I. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Penna. ........ 43% 44

2".1iron to, furnished
her hides, green 
green flat, 30e: 
k city take off, 
*5.50.
Beef hides, flat 

pen, 12c to 13c; 
f to $2.75: horse- 
No. 1. ft to $7; 

Uieep skins. |2.50 
r stock. 126.
, solids in bar- 
K solids, ln bar- 
takes, No 1, 18c
Ice wool, as to
p. Washed wool,

oft.. 1
The labor disputes in Archangel 

are being rapidly settled.
1 5 Nov .82 ■ 85 8Ribs— 

Sept. ...
Oct...........
Nov. ....

Total 647,3748 20 .27 23 23.27 23.30 
23.27 23.32 
23.12 23.15

à7»n$100 37io% s» kï n&z .12 23. LIVE STOCK MARKET1,700
1,100TECK-HU0HE8 TO RESUME. 11 HALLAM Bl*ELDING, TOBOHTQloo

200Work Is to lie resumed at the Teck- 
HueSies mine, being chiefly centred 
in the prosecution of underground 
development. It is not known at the 
present time whether or not it is the 
Intention of the management to com
mence milling operations, but 
consensus of opinion is that this will 
not be attempted Just at-present.

ÜMONTREAL STOCKS.
40ft bulk Western 35c lower; cows and heifers 

mostly 26c to 40c lower; cannirs and 
bulls 15c to 36c lower; calves 25c higher; 
best feeders, strong: common etockers, 
10c to 15c lower.

Sheep—Receipts 9000; compared wjth a 
week ago, fat iambs mostly" 60c higher: 
feeders strong; fat feeding sheep steady 
to 25c higher.

east/BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close Sales
Brazilian .... 44 ... ...............
Can. Car pf.. 85 ..........................
Can. Ccm. ... 69 ...........................

do., pfd.... 94%..........................
Can. 8. S. ... 47 47% 47 47 . 76 
Can. S.8. pf.. 76% 76% 76% 76 45
Can. 0*n: El. 101% ...
Can. Loco. .. 64 
Dom. 'Iron .. 62 

do., pfd.... 97
Mackay pf... 64% ... .
Mackay ...... 76 ... .
St. of Can^. .72

son UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.
Montreal, Sept. 2L—One of the prin

cipal features of the grain trade this 
week has been the demand from local 
millers for Manitoba spring wheat. Some 

,,n business was done In No. 1 northern at 
01 $2.29% per bushel; ex-track, Fort 

vVllllam, for prompt shipment, and a 
round lot of Manitoba sample wheat 

I sold at $2.15 per bushel, ex-store, here.
I Another feature has been the continued 
1 good demand for American sample com 

for feeding purposes, and sales of a num
ber of cars were made at prices ranging 
from $1.40 to $1.66 per bushel, ex-track. 

100 The demand for all lines of grain from 
3110 country buyers has "been fairly good, and 

the market, on the whole, has been more 
active at a hle-her rang* 
compared with those rulln 
previous week. Sales of car lot» of No. 
3 Canadian western oats wâre made at 
97c, extra No. 1 feed at 97c, No. 1 feed 
at 94c, No. 2 feed at 89%c to 90c, Qntario 
No. 2 white 90c to 91c, and No. 3 at 
89c to 90c per bushel, ex-store.

A fair quantity of old crop government 
standard wheat flour Is still offering on 
the market, and demand continues geod.

An active business Is being done In 
all lines of millfeed and there has been 
a good steady trade In rolled oats. During 
the week eggs have advanced ln prices 
from lc to 2c per dozen and the market 

300 closed strong.
... A very strong feeling has prevailed in 
... the potato market.

Prices In the butter market have ad
vanced 3ç to 3%c per pound, with Indica
tions that they will go higher.

The market ln cheese is fairly active. 
Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, 87c; 

in extra No. 1 feed, 97c.
Flour—Manitoba standard grade, $11.50 

nnn tO $11.65. " ,
90 Rolled oats—Bags, 90 M.. $5<25‘to $540 

Bran, $39.25; shorts, $14.26; moulllle,
500 Hay—"No. 2, per ton. car lots. $17.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46%c to 

47c.
Kggs—Selected, 58c to 60c; No. 1 stock. 

62c to 54c; No. 2 stock, 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car loto, $1.90 to $2, 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.60. 
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 

31%c to 33c.

2ft0 Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Yards for today’s mar
ket . consist of 278 <utrs—5939 cattle. 233 
calves, 2500 sheep and 982 hogs.

CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week’s killing from Sept. 14 to 
Sept. 20. 3918 :
Total number of cattle dressed by 

number of cattle dressed by

50 «0035 900the 35
210

206
43% 44

Reading ... 87% 88% 87% 88% 6,100
Bonds—

Anglo-French 94% 94% *.04% 34% 
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.-«- 

Alcohol .... 116 116% 116 116%
Allis. Chal.. 30%... . ... 100
Air Brake... 120 ..
Am. Can.... 44% ...
Anaconda .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 4,300
Am. C. O.. 42%................................ 208
Am. a. Tr.. 108%..........................
Baldwin ... 88% 89% 88% 89 4.0UI)
B. Steel h.. 82% 82% 82% 82 2,500
B. R. T.... 39 
Car Fdry... 86
Chino ......... 39%..........................
Cent. Lea.. 68% 68% 68 68 1,200
Com Prod.. 42%........................................ ...
Crucible 65% 65% 65% 65% ........
Distillers .. 53% 54% 53% 54% 2,700
Gt. N. Ore. 31% 31% 31% 31% 1,400
Ins. cop.;.. 53% 54 53% 54
Kennecott... 33% 33% 33% .33% ' 300
int. Nickel.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 700
Loco............... 65% 66% 65 65%
Mackay ....
Max. Motor. 27 ..........................
Mex Pet... 104% 166% 104% 105 
Miami ...
Marine ..

90010 wasGE
% 63 62% 63

25
45BATTLING 16,400 *, MM10 East Buffalo, Sept. 21.—Cattle—gae 

celptH, 900. Slow.
Calves—Receipts, 125. Lower; $7 t» 

$20.
Hogs—Receipts, 3200. Slow and towerf 

heavy, mixed and yorkere, $20.15 te 
$20.25; light yorkers, $19.75 to $20; pica, 
$19.75; roughs, $17.25 to $17.60; stags, $12 
to $14,60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1460. Ac» 
tive; lambs, $10 to $19; others unchanged.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK,

25 I city 
Total 

owner
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .................................................... 972
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner ...............................................
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered ..................................... '.......... ..

140soft5ftn official com-. 
I the Bulgarian 
d received here TOE UP SUM 110 111; v

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Heron & ffo„ 4 Colbome street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows:

' Bid.

of prices as 
g during the , Ï,227/

the enemy, af- 
trled to pane* 

t was repulsed, 
there waa stiff 
ay, with alter- gjEM 
xveen the Vil- .HI 
ake Dolran the 

fighting, sue- | 
portion of j 

but was driven 
losses by a 

, leaving pris- .1

mitions in ob- 
flgluing during 
troops have in- J 
on the enemy." sa

September Output Is Expected 
to Set Record—Net Pro

fits Large.

1450
39% 39 39
86% 86* 86

7001917.
1,878

1918.
4,646 

70
$15.600 -$33,200

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. m700Ask.Shares
■ere»

/ AWtlbl Power com. 
Brompton com. ... 
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred 
MacDonald Co., 

do. preferred .... 
North Am. P. & P. 
Steel * Rad. com.. 

do. preferred '.... 
• do. bonds ............

49
tos, unlisted Chicago. Sept. 21.—(U. S. Bureau oi 

Markets.)—Hogs—Receipts 6000; market 
10 to 15 cents lower than yesterday's 
average. Butchers. 619.85 to $20.40; light, 
$20 to $20.40; packing, $18.90 to $19.65; 
rough, $18 to $18.75; pigs, good to choice. 
$18.50 to $19.

Cattl

- 60% Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Receipts, today at 
the union stock yards were 3400 cattle,. 
88 calves, 86 hogs, 324 sheep and lambs. 

Butcher steers, 69 to $14.50; heifers, 
$10.76; cows, $6 to $10; bulls, 
$10; Stockers and feeders, $6.50 

to $10.75: veal calves, $6.50 to $10; sheep 
and lambs, $10 to $17.

Hogs—Selects, $19; heavies, $17 to $18; 
sows, $15 to $16; stags, $6 to $10; lights, 
$16 to $17.

Bonds ' 2% a
8 7Î Hamilton B. Wills, in hie weekly 

market letter, says of the Rockwood 
Oil Company; Last week I pointed out 
the substantial increase ln oil produc
tion recorded during the first week this 
month—1,030 barrels—but the second 
w%ek capped the climax to date, when 
1,647 barrels were shipped, 
means for thé half of this month Rock
wood OH and Gas shipped 2,577 bar
rels of the highest grade oil yet found 
ln Canada. I am officially Informed 
it is more than likely another high 
record will be established again this 
week. There is scarcely a doubt but 
what September output will be highest 
on record.

It should not be overlooked that the 
quality of oil produced by this com
pany Is In big demand and brings $8.10 
per barrel, 
about $2.76 per barrel.

At the beginning of this week the 
No. 7 well was brought ln and is now 
showing a steady flow of 100 barrels 
per day. The other well* are showing 
an increased flow, and as the field Is 
gradually becoming settled/ Manager 
Slater expects a still further improve
ment, as everything Is now running 
smoothly at the Glencoe field of opera
tions. Then again, the bringing ln of 
the dêep well at Rockwood will prove 
of utmost Importance to the company, 
and. ln fact, to western Ontario. The 
drillers report being down beloW 2,100 
feet and expectations are with ap
proximately another hundred feet of 
drilling the oil sands will be pierced. 
This Is liable to occur before the end 
of this month, by which time also, I 

advised, still another well will be 
completed on the Glencoe property.

From a reliable source I learn that 
sufficient cash is on hand to distribute 
the next three monthly dividends, also 
leaving a balance for development 
work.

32 30%
BIG BREAK IN COTTON .. 100 

.. 15 I fir. 75 to 
3.50 to! '*$a

900 i
50 'i Receipts 4000, compared with a 

week ago, top native steers 25c higher, 
medium to choice unevenly 5l)c to $1 
lower, cheaper grades 15c to 25c lower;

New York, Sept. 21. — The report 
that a price would be fixed for cot
ton and thait the government would 
also take control of its distribution, 
caused great ertitement and heavy 
general selling bn the cotton market 
here, this morning; October contracts 
broke art 31.30 at the opening of $7 
a bale below last nlght'ti closing 
price, and $29.76 a bale from the high 
Price touched early ln the month.

Aeeeessee 20 18% r-m91 172%...........a
13 10
65

300
700

12,500
200

■ es
Volcanic Gas A Oil....... 110
Dom. Fdry & Steel com.. 86

do. preferred .................... 93
Wayagamack Pulp ....... 51 *
Llnderman Steel

This V. !!% '27% '27% *27% 
.. 103% 104% 103% 104%

um95
do. pref... 

. Cons..
S2

20% 20% 20% 20%S Nev
Pr. Steel... 70 ......................
Ry. Springs. 66% 66% 66% 66% 30ft
Rep. Steel.. 91 9f% 91 91
Ray Con»... 23% 23% 23% 23% ........
Rubber .... 66%........................ .
Steel Fds... 80% 81% 80% 81%
Studebaker.. 46 47% 46 47
Texas Oil... 161% 163 161% 162% 1,706 
U. S. Steel. 110% 111% 110% 110% 44,700 

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110% 
Westing. .. 43% .
Willye-Over.. 20

Total sales—144,900-

90% 1IfES 50 M■14% 14

Estates, Agencies, TrustsBY BRITISH
10ft

ineteen German 
[■counted for by 
o the British 
leven machines, 
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I with aviation, 
pollows:

and frequent 
Friday carried 

1 departments. | 
machines were £ 
It down out of J 
k are missing.

half tone of 
nuring the 2f a

STANDARD BANK «DIVIDEND.

.( Standard Bank directors have de- 
eta red their quarterly dividend of 3 1-4 
Per cent., payable Oct. 1 to holders Of 

> record Sept. 10.

1
receive the attention of our officers 
and staff, specially qualified by 
knowledge and experience for this 
purpose. Assets ,are carefully 

. looked after and realized so as to 
produce the best results. Records 
are systematically kept, statements 
promptly rendered and ngoney dis
tributed without unnecessary de
lay. Write or call for information.

300New York, Sept. 31.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $66,535,170 reserve ln excess of legal 
requirements. This is an Increase of 
$40,5*80,950 from last week.

The statement follows—Actual condi
tion: Loans, discounts, etc., increased 
$72,648,000. Cash in own vault* mem
bers Federal Reserve Banks, decrease 
$1,017,000. Reserve in Federal Reserve 
Bank of member banks increased $42,- 
935,000. Reserve in own vaults, state 
banks and trust companies, decrease 
$206,000. Reserve in depositories, state 
banks aria trust companies, increase 
$347,000. Net demand deposits, increased 
$22,362,000. Net time deposits, decrease 
*10,153,000. Circulation decrease $122,000. 
Aggregate reserve $561,086,000. Excess 
reserve $65,635,170, Increase $40,680,950.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies ln Greater New York not Included 
ln clearing house statement—Loans, dis
counts. etc., increase $7,317,400. Gold, 
decrease $316,500. Currency and bank 
notes, decrease $539,300. Deposits with 
Federal Reserve Bank, New York, in
crease $9,103,800. Total deposits, In
crease $2,158,900. Banks, cash in vaults 
$14.057,200. Trust çompanies, cash in 
.vaults $75,137400. .................

\.300
io%'20 * 20Net profits amount to 2,800

J

;
z

OGILVIE FLOUR BONUS. NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .. 31.10 31.25 30.50 30.75 31.94
Mar. .. 31.10 31.20 30.42 30.66 31/60
May .. 31.00 31.00 30.42 30.60 W.70
July ..30.90 30.90 30.60 30.60 31.63B 
Oct. .. 32.00 32.00 31.20 31.35 32.70
Dec. .. 30.86 31.35 30.70 30.96 32.13

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Sept. 21.—Bar silver, 49%d.
New York, Sept. 21,—Bar silver.

$1.01%.

TWO SOCIALISTS ARRESTED.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22. — Horren 
Heckert and Gublitz, prominent mem
bers of the Independent Socialist party 
of Germany, have been arrested, -ac
cording to The Volkatimme of Chem
nitz, Saxony.

final Avl-Moatreal, Sept. 21.—The 
Jsnd declaration of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company, Limited, has taken the 
f*rm of eight per cent, for the last 
ftuarter of the year, with a bonus of 

per cent. An extra disbursement 
1 °f the same size was declared this 

time a year ago. The dividend of 18 
0*i' cent, in all goes to shareholders 

| ri record Sept. 27 and will be paid
Oct. 1.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—There was no 
change ln the cash markets today and 
Offerings were extremely light.

/

%c higher for October and 
unchanged for December.

Barley clodfed 2%c higher for October. 
Flax closed unchanged for October, 2c

Oats closed
DYALTY,

Are Quests of 
it Windsor,
is» Cable, 
leut^Cols. 8. L- 
i, of the Cana- 
wlth the King 

Major R. C. 
beers, formerly 
tied troops, 1» 
t. H. R. Watt, 
g8 to Victoria, 
he third time.

ÆJlower for November and 2%c lower for 
December.

Winnipeg market: Oats — October
opened *4%c, closed 84%c; December 
opened 81%c, closed 81%c.

Flax—October opened $3.85. closed 
$3.85; November /opened $3.77, closed 
$3,76; December opened $3.72, closed $3.70. 

Barley—October opened $1.15. closed
^'Casti prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c: 
No. 3 C.W., 87c; extra No. 1 feed, 84c; 
Not 1 feed. 82%c; No. 2 feed. 7»c;

Barley-No. 3 C.W., $1.15; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.10%; rejected. 99c; feed, 98c.

FIsXr —No. 1 N .W.C,, $3,95,

Union TrustCbmpany
LIMITED'
HEAD OFFICE.

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

-,
CANADIAN SALT DIVIDEND.

Canadian Salt directors have de- 
, wared a dividend of two per cent., pay- 
{*■• Oct. 1 to stock of K-cord Sept. 27.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London, Sept, 21.—Closing: Money. 3 

Per cent. ,Discount rates: .Short and 
three-month bills, 3 17-32 per cent. Bar
•liver, 49%q (fixed price).
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UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

« Canadian Oil.
Canadian Marconi.

24 Sterling Bank.
26 Standard Reliance.
60 Atlantic Sugar, prefd.

100 Colllngwood Shipbuilding, Com.

/

HERON* & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
i 4 COLBORNE ST.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

NEW YORK BANKS

Cobalt Shipments
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LixïlltCd 5fore Closes Exactly at 5.30 p.m.The; - ■
f: ■m

Remarkable Savings on Boots for Men am 
Women—Close-Out of the Two Days’ Sal

No Mail Orders-—No C.O.D. *s---No Phone Orders-—No Refunds dr Exchanges

Long Coats and Fur Collars Distinguish 
the Women’s Imported Model Suits

That Fashion has left no stone unturned to make 
rthe autumn suits more stunning, more ^practical and 
warmer than ever before, is evinced by the exclusive 
New York models for women.

There are rich silvertones, wool velours and gabar
dines in wood brown, rust, Pekin, Russian green, hen
na, navy or black;

Whether mannish-tailored, semi-tailo.red or ex
tremely dressy, they boast great collars, cuffs, and 
bandings of Hudson seal, nutria, coon or coney, hand
some silk linings, cosy interlinings and coats often more 
than knee length. Priced #75.00 to #115.00.

Misses* and Women’s New 
Autumn Skirts

THAT DISPLAY THE VOGUE FOR STRAIGHT 
LINES, SMART TUNICS AND PANELS,

AND FRINGE.

TI

9
'

5 EXPLANATORY NOTE—There would be no shoes remaining m the sale had not a huge shipment arrived ahead of time 
expected and swelled our original stocks enormously. It was utterly impossible to dispose of such a phenomenal lot in two d 

"~v so today will see the grand dean-op of every pair left in the sale, without a single exception whatsoever.
All the boots are in correct styles fcv Fall and Winter wear. The opportmuty is truly remarkable and ought to bring 

of shoppers early this morning.
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That Fashion is particularly interested in skirts this 

season is shown by a charming assemblage of exclusive 
autumn models. Satin, taffeta, charmeuse, serges, 
gabardines, velours, velvets and wool plaids are favor
ed in an endless array of lovely colors and designs.

One smart model of rich satin, in taupe, grey, navy 
or black, falls in soft folds from beneath a deep yoke, 
uniquely pointed and button trimmed. In the Misses’ 
Section. #15.00.

A dashing skirt displaying the beauty of navy and 
sand wool tartan, also boasts many box pleats and 
great square pockets. Ornamented with glazed but
tons. In the Misses’ Section. #25.00.

Of rich heavy black satin is one lovely dress skirt.. 
Its chief beauty lies in an irregular rippled tunic, bor
dered with deep silk fringe. In the Women’s Section. 
#30.00.

?
A Real Saving of Not Less Than $2.00 or 

More on Every Pair
CHOOSE FROM FIFTY TO SIXTY D1FFEREN 

black, grey, brown and other colors—kid, calf and patent leath- STYLES. Many sample boots ihéluded—that means ext
er. Newest styles, with high tops-fancy and plain vamps. Ss^Ttohto^to w5Si

CHOICE OF GOODYEAR WELT OR McKAY good lookin«tnd expertly made. ' I
SEWN SOLES. SPANISH, CUBAN AND LOW COLORED AND BLACK CALF, KID, PATENT
HEELS. AND STORM CALF LEATHERS, IN THE

o mov h» SMARTEST STYLES OF THE SEASON.Na matter hot discrimi ating a oman or miss may c, Heavy and light soles, Goodyear welt. No man who ne
she will surely find the shoes of her choice araofig this excellent boots and has money in his pocket can.'afford to miss this 
assortment. Sizes 2'/ to 7. Regular value #8.00 to #13.00. derful chance to buy new boots today, the final close-out day, 
Any pair, today, #6.45. at, pair, #5.45.

$8.00 to $13.00 Queen Quality and 
Novelty Samples—-Sizes 21-2 to 7

NEARLY EVERYTHING YOU COULD WISH FOR—
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Just Today and Tomorrow to Share in

The Sale of Notions
Men’s Navy Blue Trousers $6.45Ifi Taffeta or charmeuse, in black or navy, composes 

a striking model, with loose back and front panels, 
edged with ball trimming. Short ripple^ cascades on 
the hips add charm. In the Women’s Section. #25.00.

WELL TAILORED and finished, with five pockets, 
and belt loops. Very likely you can match your blue coat 
and vest with a pair of these high-class trousers. Today, 
#6.45.

! ^ 5
Today and Tuesday remain in which to benefit by the money- 

savins opportunities offered In this most successful semi-annual 
event. -- •*.

.=
* AT 10.30 AM. TODAY

Misses’ Taff eta Silk Dresses .Youths’ 
Trousers
Sizes 27 to 31. Service

able and well made from 
dark tweeds—five pockets, 
and belt loops. Only 50 
pairs today, at #2.25.

MEN’S LONG MUNI
TION OR FACTORY 
DUSTERS, of strong fawn 
drill — close-fitting collar 
—patch pockets and detach
able buttons. Sizes 3;8 to 
46. Today, #2.25.

THE JIFFY-ALL and 
overali can be put on and 
taken off in a minute. Oil- 
proof and waterproof. Sizes 
34 to 46. Today, #3.00.

&Wooden. Stocking Darner?. 
- Sale price, its.

Women's Boot Laces, finest 
72 inches long—tan, 
id champagne. Sale

. Women's Sateen Pgd Hose 
Supports, In- black and colors. 
Sale price, 25c.

Simpson's Special Box of 
Wire Hair Pins, black only, 100 
count, Invisible and plain. Sale 
pricdFS^boxes. for 15c.

• : Look it Safety
Pins,'. guarded 
poil, 12 assorted 
pins to card. Sale 
price, card 6c.

. Wooden Coat 
- Hunger*. Sale 
x; price, for 16c.

d o 1 Medal 
Knitting, In 

white. Sale price, 8 bails for

Half Price quality, 
grey an
price, pair, 13c.'s •

Men's Tan and Black Boot 
Sale

X'& Smart afternoon frocks—excellent value even at 
the original price. Made from soft taffetas and fou
lards in a variety of lighter shades. Pretty draped 
panel and tunic style, with smart'touches in the way of 
stitchings, embroidery, beading, georgette and fringe. 
Regularly #20.95. Today, 10.30 a.m. sharp, #10.48.

t Laces, finest quality, 
price, 8 pairs for 81c.

Men's Elastic Arm Bands. 
Sale price, lie.

King Collar Buttons, with 
pearl back. Sale price, 8 for 26c. 

Mending Tissue. Sale price,

e £ V
< s 9

,
A

6c.Misses* High-Class Fall Suits n rR.P.C. Mercer Mending, in 
balls, suitable tor ' silk • hose. 
Sale price, '8 balls tor lie.

Daisy Corset Laces, 8 to 10 
yards long. Sale price, 13c.

Kitchener Waist and Hose 
Supports. Sale price, 22c. , 

Sanitary Towels, 6 to box. 
Sale price, 32c.

Sanitary Aprons. Sale price,

ORIGINAL, YOUTHFUL AND DISTINCTIVE 
Simplicity, but not severity, marks the stunning 

suits for young women. I
Coats vary from finger-tip to knee length, arid re

veal long graceful lines, smart stitchings, braid and but
tons, and as often as not, cosy collars of seal plush or

Velours, serges, gabardines and broadcloths fashion 
them in deep tones of burgundy, plum, navy, brown, 
Russian green, taupe, Oxford and black. Price, #32.50 
to #55.00.

426c.
Good Positions Now Open

• Offer splendid opportunities to

Women and Misses
who would like part time employ
ment on

Fridays«nd Saturdays
The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.

Bone Underwear Buttons, 
two-hole. Sale price, ,2 dozen 
for 6c.

White Celluloid Knitting 
Needles, four to set. Size 10. 
Sale price, set, 17c.

1f

mI fur. 22c.

Dine in Simpson's Palm 
Room Restaurant .New Seamless Wilton Rugs $82.50 to $132.00>

Wdtiderfuïly attractive are these new rugs made In a very close weave, with thick, deep pile and fine 
back. Copies of Persian designs, or In plain colors, with narrow borders. Artistic and durable. Size 8’ 3” 
x 10’ 6", at $82.50 and $116.00; size V x 12’, at $90.00 and $132.00.

Scotch Tapestry Rags, $14.95 to $23.75.
An immense stock of these serviceable Rugs, In

cluding designs and colors suitable for living-room, 
dining-room or bedroom. Reliable quality. Size 7' 6" 
x 9‘, at $14.96 each. Size 9’ x 9’, at $17.36 each. Size 
9’ x 10‘ 6", at $20.50 each. Size 9’ x 12', at $23.75 each.

These crisp Autumn morn
ings one's appetite needs sa
tisfying with substantial food. 
It is this, combined with ex
cellent cooking and good s«r-. 
vice, that makes the Palm 
Room the popular place that 
It Is. I

Distinctive New Fall Coats for Women Heavy Axminster Rugs, $7.50 to $12.25.
A deep pile Axminster Rug, in good Oriental pat

terns and soft colors, suitable* for room and hall 
Size 2' 3” x 6’, at $7.60 each. Size V x at $12.25 
each.

Velours, plushes, cheviols and Whitneys in an exceeding great variety of attractive de
signs make a collection worthy of every woman’s attention. '

One lovely model of Lister’s seal plush, is in full style that can be worn with or without its 
straight belt. Lined throughout. Price, $27.50.

Cosy velour in burgundy, navy, plum and taupe, fashions a clever coat with novelty belt 
and pockets, elbow cuffs and plush-trimmed collar. Price, #35.00. x

The enormous capette collar of two-toned or beaver plush gives charm to a lovely velour 
coat in taupe or green. Price, $35.00.

Canada Feed Beard 
License Ne. 10-4322. 

BREAKFAST, 8.80 to 10 a.m. 
DINNER, 11.80 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 to 

6.80 p.m.
A LA CARTE LUNCHES at 

all hours.—Sixth Floor.

*
-

Oilcloth for Stairs and Passages, 30c, 35c, 40c, 46c and 50c Per Yard-
Designs and colors in both canvas back for stairs and painted back for passages. Canvas back, II'' wide, 

30c per yard; 22" wide, at 40c per yard. Painted back, 18" wide, at 86c per yard; 22" wide, at 46c per yard; 
27" wide, at 60c per yard.

;

\
f

(Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.)3 6
- !
~! Splendid Savings in the Basement Sale 7 oday

Every homekeeper interested in saving time, energy and money, as well as safeguarding the health of the family, will profit immensely by coming to the Basement 
Sale today. Here she will find just such equipment as every well-kept home requires, and, as you can easily see, the savings are too good to ignore.

I
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:
jBanner iI

!3
isAdh SitterP6 i: Gas Hot Rates $2.39

Gslrsnizrd 
• Iron' Gerber* 

C sn »'— mat- 
proof;

Sma.ll size, to
day, $1.16.

Medium rtze, 
today, $1,4$.

Large size, to
day, $!.$$.

Oaz Hot Plat#» 
burners. Suitable 
use. Today $2.1$.

Metallic Ose Stove Tubing, complete 
with rubber ends, In 1, 4, 6, 6, 7, $ or 16 
ft. lenpUis. Today, foot, 16c.

Ito two star drilled 
laundry or kitchenAsh Sifters $3.75 Wash Boilers $1.96

Wash Boards Clothes Wringer $6.69
The Viking Clothes 

Wringer, has ball bear
ings, warranted grade rub
ber rolls, 11 inches wide, 
enclosed cogs, a very ser
viceable wringer. Today, 
$6.69.

The Banner Dust- 
less Ash 
saves coal, 
dustless In operation 
—serves also as an 
ash can. Made of 
h e a v y galvanized 
Iron. Today, $3.76.

Copper Bottom Wseh Boil
ers. with heavy tin side and 
cover.
Today $1.66.

1 Universal Food Choppers 
the best made; cuts meat, 
fruit, , vegetable#, coarse. ^ 
medium or fine, small tam- 
Uy size. $1.7$; lsrge faut-1 
lly sise. $1.$5._________ gl

Sifter, 
It Is35c.

No. $ or No. I size.Wash Boards 
with metal face— 
full size. Today,

/
WEAfrEVER 35c. The China Department is After Big Business for Today

JS|? O8 So 1
^ ODD WHITE CUPS,

Odd r.u* i.... mener- ONLY 7«.
Only wide shape.

Today, each 7c.
$7 - piece Clever 

Leaf Dinner Set.
$11.1$ — Gold line 
decoration. $7-plece 
•et. Special $11.$3.

China Dinner Set.
only.

|
I

Crown Fruit JarsALUMINUMw Rapid
Vacuum
Washer

I b
’Phone Yoer Orders Today 
far Preserving Time Needs.1 r z.

i j{
trademark:
Aluminum
Saucepans.
35c Each

l-qfc size—500 to 
sell today at about 
factory price, 
day, each, for 35c.

h CROWN FRUIT JARS.
Pints, per doz.
Quarts, per doz.
H«M-gaHone, per doz..1.3»

STONEWARE COVERED
CROCKS.

No. .1, with cover 
No. 3, with cover 

No. 1, with cover 
No. 4, with cover 
No. I, with cover 
No. 6, with cover

1t\111 ware—Cupe and Saucers 
17c, Tea Plates lie, 
Bread and Butter 
Plate# lie, Flneet Sau
cers fe. Covered Vege
table Di-hes 76c. Gravy 
Boats 36c, Bakers, 26c.

fAluminum Tea 
Kettles $3.75.

3H-qt. size, today, 
$2.95.

6-qt.
$3.76.

.1.66

.1.1*
CLOVER LEAF DIN- 

NERWARB—Cupe and 
Saucers for l$c. Dinner 
Plate* 16c, Breakfast 
Plates 14c, Soup Plates 
14c, Tea Plates 13c, 
Bread and Butter Plates 
He. Fruit Saucera le. 
Covered Vegetable 
Dishes 86c.

Cups and Saucers 12c.
466 Genuine Out Glass 

Butter Tubs, pretty 
combination daisy and 
butterfly decoration. 
Special today, each 66c.

1
L h New Wdlte Rimmed 

Pudding Bowie—Half- 
Pint 12c, 1-pint 16c, 
114-Pint 13c,
73c, 2-pint 36c, 4-plnt

» 98c tI Breiui Mixer 
$3.25.

Universal Bread 
Makers, 
and kneads dough 
In three mlnutee. 
4-loaf size, $3.28; 
8-loaf size, $3.75.

Preserving 
Kettles 29c to 49c

411 i
2-plntTO- slze, today,(1 6-inch sise, capacity 1 pint, 

for 66c.
6- Inch etna, capacity 1U. pints, 76c. 71
7- inch «1st. capacity 2% 

pints, 66c.
I-Inch else, capacity 

pints. 31.66.
'Phone ord

$26.00 — 16 
dainty new French 
border decoration ; 
gold line on edges 
and fuH gold han
dles. Kermis or 
wide shape cupe; 67 
Pieces. Today, per 
set, $16.66.

The Rapid . Vacuum 
Washer, may be used In a 
pail, tub or boiler, 
takes out the dirt with 
little effort, and it easy on 
the clothes. Today, 98c.~

.1136c.Preserving Kettles 
of Ore y Enamel. 6- 
quart size, 29c; 7-
quart size, 86c; 8- 
quart size, 89o; 10- 
quart oizei 48c. m

mixes 2664 Thin English 
Tuscan China Oops am). 
Saucers, three gold Mae 
decoration. Today, cup 
d*d saucer for 23c.

.44TEAPOTS, 4fc.
466 Teapots, famous 

Engitah make, brown 
and black decorations; 
4, 6 to 7-cup sizes. 

- Today, special 46c.

It it,1 tks SnMPSOHiSB3 .67
1.61•I 1.3» ^era tilted.■ mm —
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8.30 Special

0

! Bread

$2.00 Bread Boxer

98c Each
Think of it! Less than half price! These 

Bread Boxes have white enamelled finish, 
and round corners. Size 13 x 9H x 1014 

" Inches. 100 only to sell this morning at 8.30, 
for, each, 98c. No phone, mall or C.O.D. 
orders for these.
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$1.10, $1.39 Coal Scuttle 49c.
Ohamber Palls, Coal Scuttles — Blaca 

made of galvan- , .
lzed Iron — with ^Panned steel, today 4Sc.

°.î«r' uXtrs.oeivanued ir°n’ i7-in-
quant size, $1*8. today 66c.

Store Opens-Promptly at 8JO a.m.
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